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PRODUCTION OF RECOMBINANT ANTIBODY FRAGMENTS IN
MICROORGANISMS

ABSTRACT
Recombinant DNA technology has enabled expression in microorganisms o f antibody
fragments containing the selective binding site only. These proteins and other
engineered molecules based upon the antigen binding site are especially attractive for
medical applications. This thesis presents results o f experimental research into the
expression and recovery o f antibody fragments in an active form, by fermentation o f
recombinant Escherichia, coli at pilot plant scale.
Fed-batch fermentation for production o f a single-chain Fv fragment (scFv) routinely
achieved a high cell density o f 50 g dry cell weight/L by controlled exponential feeding
o f the carbon source (glucose) at a controlled specific growth rate. This was followed by
induction o f the tac promoter by addition of IPTG accompanied by a linear feed o f yeast
extract. Manipulation of yeast extract feed concentration resulted in titres o f 200 mg o f
recombinant antibody fragment per litre o f fermenter culture with 78% o f this yield
retained in the periplasm. The ability to control location will ease integration of
fermentation with product recovery operations.
An important aspect relating to production is accurate measurement o f product
concentration within a short time of sample collection from the process. This has been
investigated by comparison of a novel optical biosensor technique with a standard and
more time consuming enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). This was
performed by monitoring the production of Fv fragments during a batch fermentation
process. Production profiles generated by the two techniques were found to be similar
although quantification of exact concentration o f Fv by the biosensor technique was not
possible.
Preliminary studies into the recovery o f antibody fragments from E. coli fermenter
cultures have utilised pilot scale equipment to investigate process options for the
recovery o f both periplasmic and extracellular antibody fragments. Although specific
methods for the release of periplasmic antibody fragments were addressed, a complete
recovery scheme was not elucidated. Purification from a liquid stream capitalised on the
selective binding characteristics of recombinant antibody fragments for their target
antigen.
Finally, expression of inactive antibody fragments in the yeast Saccharomyces
cerevisiae was investigated, where it was necessary to both isolate and reactivate the
protein. With these limitations, this organism was less suited to production at increased
scale.
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Figure 1.1.1 - Schematic representation of an antibody and derived antibody
fragments

C-termini

Fv Fragment

'H2

'H3

N-terminal
scFv
Fragments
Fc Region
I

I

Vh Vl

V h V|

Fab Region

The whole antibody molecule may be cleaved by papain on the C-terminal side o f the
disulphide bond at the hinge region resulting in two Fab fragments and an Fc fragment.
Fv fragments are the result o f digestion by pepsin, and as recombinant proteins the two
domains V h and V l may be joined together in either order by a polypeptide linker to
form single chain Fv (scFv) fragments. The most frequently utilised polypeptide linker
has the amino acid sequence (Gly 4 Ser)3 .
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such bonds varies between the immunoglobulin classes as do the bonds between light
and heavy chains. All of these disulpbide bonds are essential for stability o f the
antibody. Flexibility in the binge region permits variation in the distance between the
two antigen binding sites allowing them to operate independently. Glycosylation usually
occurs in the constant domains of heavy chains and is not involved in antigen binding.
Considering the expression of recombinant antigen binding fragments in organisms such
as E. coli which cannot perform post-translational modifications such as glycosylation
o f antibodies, antigen binding activity is not compromised.

1.1.2.2 Antibody fragments by enzymatic cleavage
Essentially three types of fragments containing the entire antigen binding site have
resulted from ezymatic digestion o f whole antibody molecules. Fab fragments
comprising the complete light chain and the Fd region o f the heavy chain (V h + C y i)
were produced by proteolytic cleavage using papain (Porter, 1959). The remainder o f
the molecule is known as Fc, which in conditions o f an immune response triggers
effector functions. Cleavage by pepsin at the C-terminal side o f the hinge region o f a
complete antibody results in the F(ab ’ ) 2 fragment containing both antigen binding sites
(Petermarm and Pappenheimer, 1941). Fv is the smallest fragment containing the
complete antigen binding site and can be produced by cleavage from Fab using pepsin
(Inbar, et al., 1972).

1.1.2.3 Single-chain antibody fragments
Single-chain Fv antibody fragments (scFv) consist o f the V y domain and the V l
domain connected in either order by a short polypeptide linker. Recombinant DNA
technology allows this to be engineered in E. coli plasmid vectors and expressed as a
single protein (Bird, et al., 1988; Huston, et al., 1988). The inclusion o f a polypeptide
linker in scFv fragments ensures expression o f both domains in an equal ratio, may aid
association of the immunoglobulin chains once translated and increases the stability o f
the fragment (Glockshuber, et al., 1990).
Calculations of the distance between the C-terminus o f V y and the N-terminus o f V l
have determined that a 15 residue peptide would be sufficient to join the two domains in
a functional form (Huston, et a l, 1988). Computer searches o f libraries o f three
dimensional peptide structures and computer graphics were used to find suitable linkers
which could join V y and V l of the variable regions o f three different monoclonal
antibodies by linkage of the C-terminus o f one domain to the N-terminus o f the other
(Bird, et al., 1988). The secondary structure must not be so complex that it is difficult to
fold or interferes with antigen binding, however if the linker is devoid o f secondary
structure it may be susceptible to proteolysis. Linkers ideally should be sufficiently long
16

to span the distance between the two variable domains, flexible to allow V y -V ^
association, and bydropbillic to enable a surface location on the molecule. The design o f
scFv and a number of linker polypeptides have been extensively reviewed (Bird and
Walker, 1991; Johnson and Bird, 1991; Huston, et ah, 1991; Sandbu, 1992), with (Gly^
Ser)g (Huston, et ah, 1988) being the most commonly used. Serine residues confer
bydropbilicity and glycine allows for flexibility. Other alternative linkers have included
a flexible linker o f a naturally secreted fungal cellulase (Takkinen, et ah, 1991) to
produce a recombinant scFv which was secreted from E. coli. Many linkers are known
to reduce the affinity of the scFv for the antigen when compared with the Fab fragment
(Bird and Walker, 1991), however one linker is reported to slightly increase affinity
(Colcber et ah, 1990). Folding and stability o f scFv fragments has been investigated
with three different linkers ranging from 12 to 25 amino acids in length (Pantoliano, et
ah, 1991). Aggregation o f scFv molecules into dimers has also been observed
(Desplancq, et ah, 1994), which may influence antigen binding due to effects o f avidity,
although careful linker design can reduce aggregation (Whitlow, et ah, 1993).

1.1.3 Applications of antibody fragments and engineered antibodies
Engineering of antibody proteins for specific use in medical applications has been
extensively reviwed (Lefranc and Lefranc, 1990; Jones, 1992; Chester and Hawkins,
1995). The small size of Fv and scFv fragments are a characteristic which makes these
particular proteins attractive for the basis o f medical products. Whole monoclonal
antibodies, due to their large size, are slow to reach the tissues to which they are
targeted and subsequently have slow clearance times from blood and tissues. Fv and
scFv fragments have been shown to overcome these problems (Colcber, et ah, 1990)
and can easily be attached to radiolabels or toxins to enable imaging and treatment of
tumors (Bird and Walker, 1991). A more recent review (Huennekens, 1994) highlighted
the use of prodrugs coupled to monoclonal antibodies such that active drugs can form in
situ at the target site. Fv and scFv offer attractive possibilities for this technology.
Whole monoclonal antibodies may also attach non-specifically to other tissues via the
heavy chain constant regions and if developed in non-human cell lines may elicit an
immune response. This is also true of the smaller antibody fragments and may be easily
overcome in Fab fragments by fusing murine variable regions with human constant
domains and in Fv fragments by grafting CDRs from murine antibodies onto a human
framework and so humanising the antibody and enabling use in therapy (for review see
Morrison, 1992; Verhoyen and Reichmann, 1988).
Alternative applications of smaller antigen binding proteins such as Fv and scFv are in
protein purification where the smaller size of the fragments allows immobilisation to a
greater capacity on porous supports, increasing column capacity for the target antigen
and also increasing the life-time o f the immunoaffmity column (Berry and Pierce,
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1993). More recently Fv fragments have been used as part o f a bifunctional molecule
with streptavidin binding capability for purification o f membrane proteins o f
Paracoccus denitrificans (Kleymann, et al., 1995). Following expression o f the
antibody based molecule in E. coli crude extracts o f the two orgainsms were combined
to ease purification. Smaller synthetic peptides with similar amino acid sequence to
antibody CDR have also been investigated for selective protein purification (Welling, et
a l, 1990;Welling, et al., 1991).
The presence of the linker also opens up more possibilities for applications o f antibody
fragments; for example the linker may be used for the attachment o f drugs or affinity
handles (Tai, et al., 1990) or for immobilization to solid supports.
Finally other alterations to the basic antibody fragments may be made to diversify their
applications. Fusions of Fab fragments to enzymes has been reported (Neuberger, et al.,
1984) to aid the assay of recombinant proteins. The addition o f histidine tails to aid
purification of antibody fragments has been engineered (Skerra, et al., 1991) as well as
bivalent mini-antibodies (Pack, et al., 1993) where two fragments having either identical
or different specificities are fused together. Immunoliposomes have also been
constructed where the antibody fragment is lipid-tagged and may be reconstituted into
liposomes (Laukkanen, et al., 1993).

1.2 Monoclonal antibody production by mammalian cell culture
Hybridoma technology was first described by Kohler and Milstein in 1975. Cell lines
secreting a single species of antibody or monoclonal antibody (Mab) were achieved by
fusion of mouse myeloma and mouse spleen cells resulting in a stable cell line secreting
monoclonal antibodies.
The initial approach monoclonal antibody production involved implantation o f
hybridomas into mice (Chandler, 1987). Although the concentration o f monoclonal
antibodies can be high (typically 50 mg/mouse) there are a number o f drawbacks; for
significant scale-up a very large numer o f mice are required and increased manual effort,
contamination by mouse viruses cannot be ruled out, complex fluids from mice
containing mouse immunoglobulins are a challenge for purification, and batch to batch
reproducibility is not achievable.
Controlled in vitro methods are, for these reasons favoured for commercial production.
A process for production of Mabs in suspension culture in an airlift reactor has been
reported (Birch, et al., 1985), with titres of up to 500 mg/L in a 1000 L vessel. More
concentrated solutions o f Mab and increased productivities are reported when
hybridomas are cutured in hollow fibres or microcapsules. In both o f these cases
hybridoma cells and secreted monoclonal antibodies are separated from culture medium
by a membrane.
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Hollow fibre technology for animal cell culture was first described by Knazek, et al.,
(1972). Capillaries are used to continuously supply a flow o f medium to growing cells
anchored to the exterior surface in the extracapillary space. Hybridomas are anchorageindependant and are seeded into the extracapillary space for growth (Hopkinson, 1985;
Altshuler, et a l, 1986). Optimal pore size was found to be a molecular weight cut off of
100 BCD (Altshuler, et al., 1986). Nutrients permeated the membrane to allow optimal
cell growth to levels of 1.2 x 10^ cells per mL, with production o f monoclonal antibody
o f 5 mg/mL/day in the extracapillary space, however significant leakage o f Mab through
the membrane to the inside of the fibres and ultimately to the medium feed reservoir
was observed. Hollow fibre technology has a significant cost advantage over suspension
cultures (Hopkinson, 1985) and provides a stream o f highly purified Mab from the
extracapillary space.
Microencapsulation of hybridoma cells also aids purification. Hybridomas are
encapsulated by a process under physiological conditions (Duff, 1985; Posillico, 1986)
and separated from culture medium by a semi-permeable membrane. Secreted Mabs are
restricted to the confines of the capsule, and after cell growth and Mab production the
capsules can be washed to remove contaminants prior to breakage by homogenisation
and purification of Mab. Like hollow fibre technology, high cell density and titres may
be achieved within a small process volume and under controlled culture conditions.
In all of the above methods it was observed that monoclonal antibody production takes
place after cell growth has declined. Efforts were also made to reduce the serum content
o f the medium. Serum supplemented culture media are expensive and contain a complex
mixture o f proteins and other macromolecules which are a challenge for purification. As
a result efforts have been directed towards elimination o f proteins from culture medium
for large scale production o f monoclonal antibodies (Cleveland, et al., 1983).
Commercial production of whole monoclonal antibodies from hybridoma culture is now
well established, however few reports of recombinant antibody fragment expression
from cultures o f animal cell origin are reported. Expression o f Fab fragments with Nterminal fusions (Neuberger, et al., 1984), Fv fragments (Reichmann, et al., 1988) and
scFv fragments (Dorai, et al., 1994) from myeloma cells have been demonstrated. These
do not require glycosylation and other post translational modifications for antigen
binding activity and are also candidates for expression and production from recombinant
microorganisms.
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1.3 Expression of recombinant antibody fragments in Escherichia coli
1.3.1 Escherichia coli as a host organism
Escherichia coli is a genetically versatile organism in which recombinant DNA
technology is well established. Genetic manipulation techniques have allowed for
introduction of plasmid DNA encoding antibody genes under the control o f strong
promoters to allow for generation o f antibody fragments to high titres at specific
locations within the cell. The possibilities o f ‘designer’ antibodies such as bifiinctional
molecules may also be realised. Expression o f recombinant antibodies in E. coli is well
documented (for reviews see Pluckthun and Skerra, 1989; Field, 1990; Better and
Horwitz, 1989; Pluckthun, 1991; Pluckthun, 1992; Ward, 1992; Skerra, 1993), as is the
expression of numerous other recombinant proteins. E. coli is an attractive host
organism for large scale production due to its fast growth rate and well developed
fermenter culture. Scale-up of processes involving E. coli have also been extensively
investigated. To date expression o f Fab, Fv, scFv, single domains and various
engineered antibody based molecules has been demonstrated in E. coli.

1.3.2 Direct cytoplasmic expression
From a molecular biologist’s viewpoint the most straightforward technique for antibody
production is by direct expression in the cytoplasm with no requirement for the use o f
signal sequences. Like other recombinant proteins, antibody fragments are susceptible to
proteolytic degradation by cytoplasmic proteases, therefore high levels o f expression are
required to enable accumulation as insoluble and inactive inclusion bodies. Expression
by this method has been demonstrated for whole antibody heavy and light chains
expressed from different plasmids both in separate cells and co-expressed from the same
cell (Boss, et al., 1984; Cabilly, et al., 1984), and for variable domains o f both heavy
and light chains expressed separately (Field, et a l, 1989; Cheadle, et al., 1992),
however, recovery to active fragments was limited. E. coli strains deficient in
cytoplasmic proteases allowed accumulation to higher concentrations (Field, et al.,
1989). Other antibody fragments which have been expressed as inclusion bodies include
Fc fragments (Kenten, et al., 1984) and scFv fragments (Bird, et al., 1988; Huston, et
al., 1988). Accumulation o f recombinant antibody fragments as cytoplasmic inclusion
bodies is widely reported, however claims o f soluble cytoplasmic antibody proteins in
E. coli are few (Cabilly, 1989). This investigation demonstrated that growth at lower
temperatures (21°C or 30°C) resulted in higher yields o f soluble antibody protein
compared to growth at 37°C. However production o f soluble material was not exclusive
and insoluble material was also observed.
Cytoplasmic inclusion body expression has the disadvantage o f a requirement for an
efficient renaturation and refolding process and in the case o f separate expression o f the
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immunoglobulin chains, formation o f the Fv heterodimer. Although this has been
reported with some success by many groups only one study has provided a fuller
investigation (Buchner and Rudolph, 1991) where, by considering the important
parameters in the renaturation procedure, optimal conditions for the renaturation o f Fab
from inclusion bodies was determined.
Fusion o f antibody fragments to cytoplasmic proteins to accumulate increased
concentrations as inclusion bodies is also a possibility however specific cleavage o f the
fusion protein must be performed as well as renaturation to produce pure antibody
fragments.

1.3.3 Functional periplasmic antibodies
1.3.3.1 Use of leader sequences for export to the periplasmic space
A method leading directly to the production o f functional assembled Fv fragments was
developed by Skerra and Pluckthun (1988). This mimics the eukaryotic folding and
assembly pathway by assuming that the periplasmic space o f E. coli is equivalent to the
lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum. To allow for good production o f Fv fragments
Skerra and Pluckthun observed that there were several requirements: 1. To produce
stoichiometric amounts of both chains; to this end an operon was designed encoding
both chains under the control of the same promoter, 2. The use o f signal sequences is
required to transport the Fv chains to the periplasmic space; the V y domain gene was
preceded by the N-terminal sequence from the outer membrane protein A (OmpA) and
the V l domain by the sequence from alkaline phosphatase (PhoA), 3. Both signal
sequences must be cleaved off correctly to produce identical amino termini to the
nascent proteins, 4. Folding to globular and soluble domains, 5. Formation o f
intramolecular disulphide bonds, 6. Assembly o f the two chains to form a heterodimer.
The latter three steps occur once the chains are within the periplasmic space. The
strategy of employing signal sequences for direction to the periplasm has also been
reported for other recombinant proteins such as human growth hormone (hGH) (Hsuing,
et al., 1986).
Extensive work on this expression system was carried out by Skerra and Pluckthun and
their colleagues. They could successfully produce Fab fragments (Pluckthun and Skerra,
1989), scFv fragments (Glockshuber, et al., 1990) and related Fv fragments (Pluckthun
and Pfitzinger, 1991). Improvements to the vector allowing for better expression and
engineering of the scFv by addition of a histidine tail to allow for easy purification were
also performed (Skerra, et al., 1991).
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1.3.3.2 The periplasmic environment
Secretion to the periplasmic space of E.coli has a number o f advantages. First, there are
fewer proteases present in the periplasmic space compared with the cytoplasm, reducing
the likelihood of proteolytic degradation. Even so, at least 8 out o f more than 25 known
E. coli proteases and peptidases are localised in this area (Lazdunski, 1989; Baneyx and
Georgiou, 1991). Four of the known secreted cell envelope proteases o f E. coli have
been characterised to date namely, DegP, Tsp, Protease III and OmpT. A number o f
strains with mutations in the gene loci corresponding to these proteases have been
constructed (Meerman and Georgiou, 1994). These protease deficient strains showed
reduced in vivo degradation of recombinant proteins. A number o f approaches to
engineer E. coli cells and recombinant proteins, and carefully control recovery processes
have been shown to reduce the action o f proteases in general (Table 1.3.1; Enfors,
1992).
Manipulation of fermentation conditions too can more specifically reduce periplasmic
proteolytic attack. Although this has not been studied directly for antibody fragments,
studies on E. coli producing other proteolytically sensitive recombinant proteins in the
periplasmic space have shown that, as well as the use o f protease deficient mutatnt
strains, low temperatures, acidic conditions and the addition o f Zn^"*" ions may suppress
protease action (Baneyx, et al., 1991). Protease degradation was much greater at 42°C
and an explanation for this is that higher temperatures induce synthesis o f proteases
regulated by the heatshock response. The pH o f the periplasmic space is related to the
pH o f the culture medium as small molecules o f less than 600 Da can permeate the outer
membrane so this may be easily regulated. Cytoplasmic pH however is maintained
between 7.5 and 7.9. Protease action is maximised under alkaline conditions and
inhibited at pH values of less than 6.0. The applicability o f this approach to antibody
fragment production is not yet known. Also the effect o f lower pH on stability and
activity o f antibody fragments remains to be investigated.
Folding to globular domains in the periplasmic space presents further resistance to
enzymatic attack and the oxidising environment also allows for the formation o f
disulphide bonds. The periplasmic space is also the location for so called ‘folding
catalysts’ which aid the folding of proteins and formation o f disulphide bonds (Wulfing
and Pluckthun, 1994). Knappik and co-workers (1993) suggested that the yield o f
functional antibody fragments produced in the periplasm may be limited by the folding
process and the availability of folding catalysts. Attempts to alleviate this problem by
over-expresssing these folding catalysts resulted in no increase in functional expression.
Misfolded proteins are either degraded by proteases present in the periplasm or are
accumulated as inclusion bodies in the periplasm.
From a process viewpoint, secretion to the periplasm could have further benefits.
Recombinant antibody fragments in this location are present in a small volume and in a
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Table 1.3.1 - Strategies for control of proteolysis

During production and processing o f recombinant proteins a number o f approaches may
be taken to minimise degradation o f the protein o f interest at either production or
process level or at the cellular or protein engineering level (Enfors, 1992).

Stage employed

Strategy used

Downstream processing

Low temperature
Protease inhibitors
Early protease elimination
Fast product isolation

Fermentation

Limiting substrate control
Temperature optimisation
Inclusion body control

Cell

Protease-negative mutants
Secretion
Expression o f intracellular protease inhibitors
Heat shock modulation

Protein

Sequence modification
Fusion for inclusion body formation
Protective fusion
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highly concentrated form. If the periplasmic contents could be released specifically and
efficiently then purification would be straightforward. However some leakiness o f the
outer membrane of E. coli has been observed during fermentation to produce antibody
fragments. The biochemical basis o f this is not fully understood, but many parameters
appear to be involved such as, host strain, plasmid, induction time and temperature.
Lysis o f E. coli cells producing antibody fragments after induction for long periods o f
time at 37°C has been observed, since shortly after induction the outer membrane o f the
cells starts to become permeable (Pluckthun and Skerra, 1989). Leakiness does not
appear to be related to the type of antibody fragment (Fv or Fab) or to the signal
sequence used but more to the strain and growth conditions. Pack and his co-workers
(1993) also concluded that leakiness o f the outer membrane is directly related to the
growth physiology. Considering expression o f other recombninant proteins such as a amylase, over-expression resulted in damage to the outer membrane and proteins were
released by lysis (Suominen, et a i, 1987). However when a strong inducible promoter
was used a-amylase was selectively released with no lysis o f cells observed. Salt
concentration has also been seen to have an effect on the outer membrane as cell lysis
has been observed at low salt concentrations. Seo and co-workers (1988) suggested that
a medium having a high osmolarity may be required to maintain the leaky outer
membranes o f recombinant cells in tact. They also suggested that this could be the
reason that their recombinant cells grew better in complex media such as LB.

1.3.4 Antibody fragments in extracellular culture medium
The expression o f functional Fab fragments secreted from the E. coli cell into the
culture medium has also been claimed (Better, et a i, 1988). A plasmid vector encoding
both light and Fd chains fused to the leader peptide segment o f the bacterial pelB gene
(pectate lyase) from Erwinea carotovora could express functional Fab fragments which
were secreted into the medium. Pectate lyase is known to be expressed at high levels in
E. coli with protein accumulating in the periplasmic space, although Fab fragments were
later released to the culture medium by an at present unknown mechanism. Again the
heavy and light chain genes were placed in a single operon on an expression vector
allowing for production o f stoichiometric amounts o f both chains. In this case 90% o f
the functional Fab was located in the culture medium rather than in the periplasmic
space.

1.3.5 External cell surface expression
Fusion to outer membrane lipoproteins for successful expression o f antibody fragments
has also been recently reported (Francisco, et al., 1993) where 50 000-100 000 copies of
scFv per cell were produced as a fusion to lipoprotein and OmpA. This expression
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method will require cleavage of the fusion to allow for pure scFv if utilised as a
production method, however it does provide a technique for screening o f libraries o f
scFv genes. Fusion of scFv to peptidoglycan associated lipoprotein has shown reduced
lysis o f E. coli cells after induction compared to expression o f free scFv (Fuchs, et al.,
1991).

1.3.6 Fusion proteins
Fusion o f scFv fragments to Fc binding domains o f stapylococcal protein A has been the
choice of fusion partner for some researchers since, detection and purification o f the
fusion protein is simple (Tai, et a l, 1990; Gandecha, et a l, 1992). Tai, et al., expressed
the fusion protein directly in the cytoplasm as inclusion bodies in E. coli, and were able
to recover activity of both proteins. Secretion to the periplasmic space was reported by
Gandecha, et al., (1992), when grown at lower temperatures (20°C) resulting
accumulation o f complete fusion proteins which were thought to be degraded by
proteases at increased culture temperatures.
A second strategy for functional expression o f periplasmic antibody fragments has been
demonstrated by Bregegere and Bedouelle (1992) who fused scFv Fragments to the
maltose binding protein (MalE) and produced these at low temperatures (24°C). A later
study (Bregegere, et al., 1994) further investigated fusions o f the maltose binding
protein with Fv, scFv and single domains o f the 1)1.3 antibody directed against
lysozyme. Fusions were possible at either the C-terminal or N-terminal o f the maltose
binding protein, however N-terminal fusions reduced, or even eliminated formation o f
incomplete products as contaminants in the periplasm. The activity o f both fusion
partners was retained and MalE activity was successfully utilised for purification o f the
fusion. Fv-MalE hybrids also had increased affinity when compared to the native D1.3
antibody.
Anti-carcinoma scFv fragments have been fused to p-lactamase from Bacillus cereus
retaining activity of both fusion partners (Goshom, et al., 1993). p-lactamase has
application in converting the anticancer prodrug cephalosporin mustard to its active
form, and by fusion to scFv specific for tumour antigen may in the future be utilised for
cancer therapy.
The fusion of Fv and scFv fragments directed against lysozyme, to proteins and affinity
tails has been reported to increase their stability to protease attack in the fermentation
environment (Nygren, et al., 1993). Both antigen binding and fusion protein functions
were reported to be intact.
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1.4 Fermentation strategies
1.4.1 Batch and fed-batch cultures
Batch fermentation using a nutrient medium is commonly used to achieve initial
expression o f a range of antibody fragments o f different sizes and specificities (Ward, et
al., 1989; Takkinen, et al., 1991; Ayala, et al., 1992; Better and Horwitz, 1993; Chester,
et al., 1994). Under these unoptimised fermentation conditions titres o f the order o f 10
mg/L are common and with improved fermentation strategy much higher titres are
possible (Better and Horwitz, 1993). A number o f factors are reported to be highly
influential in successful antibody fragment production such as strain selection (Duenas,
et al., 1994), batch/fed-batch fermentation, temperature, regulation o f induction and
time o f induced culture as well as protein engineering effects o f the antibody fragments
themselves.
The production of antibody fragments has been investigated in both batch cultures and
high cell density fed-batch fermentations. Batch fermentations generally result in low
biomass concentrations and after optimisation o f fermentation conditions the titres of
antibody fragments reported from these fermentations have been variable from 40 mg/L
(Berry, et al., 1994) up to 450 mg/L (King, et al., 1993) as a result o f differences in
factors such as promoter and medium.
The utilisation o f fed-batch fermentation is an alternative route to increased
concentration o f engineered antibodies with levels o f up to 1-2 g/L reported (Carter, et
al., 1992). A high cell density having OD 550 nm o f 120-150 resulted in up to 100 mg/L
o f antibody protein in the culture medium with titres o f 1-2 g/L o f functional protein
associated with the cell which was released by sonication. Use o f a mineral salts
medium supplemented with digested casein, controlled carbon source feeding and
regulated induction were all crucial to high production levels. Using a defined medium
and controlled fed-batch conditions, titres of 200 mg/L o f active antibody have been
reported (Pack, et al., 1993). Here production of a bivalent mini-antibody was induced
towards the end of the exponential/fed-batch phase when a level o f biomass o f around
20 g/L was achieved (although this increased up to around 40 g/L by the end o f
fermentation). In this system a basal level o f mini-antibody expression was observed
during exponential phase however, the maximal mini-antibody levels were achieved 4 h
after induction and at this point growth became unbalanced. The product was found to
be largely periplasmic indicating that these culture conditions do not increase the
permeability of the outer membrane. Shibui, et al., (1993) also utilised a fed-batch
method and defined culture medium for production o f Fab fragments with the light and
heavy chains being expressed separately and then combined. The recombinant proteins
were also secreted to the periplasmic space where they accumulated in the form of
inclusion bodies. Maximum titres of the light chain were 2.88 g/L and the heavy chain
1.28 g/L. Under optimal conditions the yield o f functional fragments was 90 mg/L.
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Fed-batch fementation for the production of recombinant proteins in E. coli has been
more generally reviewed (Yee and Blanch, 1992). The success o f this method depends
upon utilisation o f controlled feeding strategies for the supply o f a growth-limiting
nutrient (usually the carbon source) to minimise the production o f metabolic by
products which can inhibit growth and product formation. Acetate formation is a
common problem when glucose is supplied as a carbon source at high concentrations in
the medium and there are many reports o f its inhibitory effects (Pan, et al., 1987;
Shimizu, et al., 1988; Bech Jensen and Carlsen, 1990). A decrease in growth rate and
protein production is observed at concentrations o f 0.17 M acetate with complete
inhibition at 0.23 M with these values being strain dependant (Shimizu, et al., 1988).
Acetate forms even if the dissolved oxygen concentration is still high as the specific
growth rate is increased when excess glucose is present. One solution is the use o f
alternative carbon sources such as glycerol which do not directly produce acetate, or the
control of specific growth rate by use o f a feeding regime which provides carbon
limitation. Reisenberg and co-workers describe the development o f a medium
(Reisenberg, et al., 1990) and a control system (Reisenberg, et al., 1991) which have
allowed for high biomass and high level expression o f recombinant proteins in fed-batch
fermentations. The glucose mineral medium reduces the number o f feed streams to the
fermentation. Only ammonia which both controls pH and provides the nitrogen source,
and glucose as the carbon source, which is fed in a limited manner to control specific
growth rate and reduce inhibitory by-product formation, are required as feed streams.
The use o f low controlled specific growth rates between 0.1 and 0.15 h"^ have also been
reported to aid plasmid stability of recombinant E. coli (Yee and Blanch, 1992).

1.4.2 Medium selection and influences
Media used for antibody fragments could be highly influential in the optimisation o f
antibody fragment fermentations. Both complex and defined media have been
employed, complex media more commonly in batch fermentation (Berry, et al., 1994;
Shibui and Nagahari, 1992; Cabilly, 1989) and defined media for fed-batch cultures
(Pack, et al., 1993; Shibui, et al., 1993). Complex media generally support higher
specific growth rates, however, defined media in fed-batch fermentations has produced
the highest cell concentrations. The use of complex media components such as yeast
extract to control growth rate during fed-batch cultures has resulted in higher specific
concentrations o f antibody fragments (King, et al., 1993; McGregor, et al., 1994) and
other recombinant proteins but low biomass (Zabraskie, et ah, 1987). Higher titres o f
recombinant protein on complex media is probably due to the provision o f amino acids.
The use of digested casein in fermentation medium also gave particularly high titres of
1-2 g/L antibody protein in fed-batch fermentation (Carter, et al., 1992).
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Considering the high cell density strategy, the defined medium described by Reisenberg,
et aL, (1990; 1991) has been employed for antibody fragment fermentation (Pack, et aL,
1993) as well as for the production o f other recombinant proteins. Salt concentration
also has an effect on growth as specific growth rate is reduced below 50 mM NaCl
concentration and above 300 mM with complete inhibition at 400 mM in E. coli
secreting recombinant proteins to the periplasm (Seo, et aL, 1988).
After controlled growth on a defined medium in fed-batch fermentation, a second feed
containing complex components such as yeast extract and bactotryptone, introduced at
the time of induction, has been shown to improve the specific yield o f recombinant
products (Tsai, et aL, 1987). The ratio o f glucose to yeast extract in this phase has also
been shown to be influential in that an appropriate level o f glucose must still be
supplied. Tsai and co-workers suggested that the effect o f organic nitrogen during the
induction period may be to protect the recombinant protein from proteolytic
degradation. The metabolic effects o f complex components in recombinant E. coli
fermentation have been investigated in batch culture (Nancib, et aL, 1991). Yeast extract
has been found to enhance growth and acetate utilisation but has no effect on the
stabilisation of recombinant products. The latter effect however is observed on addition
o f peptone. The use o f complex media for the initial batch phase o f a fed-batch
fermentation has been reported for production o f recombinant hGH (Bech Jensen and
Carlsen, 1990). In this instance the fed-batch phase had two stages: first the growth
phase to high biomass was carbon-limited by controlled glucose feed and this was
followed by a second phase where glucose feed was increased and phosphate in the
media was exhausted. It was reported that under these conditions biomass formation is
blocked but hGH is produced to high levels.
When complex media are utilised for batch fermentations the inclusion o f other
components such as trace elements, thiamine, biotin and salts were found to increase
yields o f antibody V y domains in shake flask cultures when compared with growth on
LB medium (Power, et aL, 1992). For the production o f recombinant p-galactosidase
however, the use of LB medium supplemented with yeast extract was found to increase
concentrations of the enzyme in shake flask cultures more than by addition o f other
complex components such as tryptone and casamino acids (Li, et aL, 1990). In
fermenter cultures supplementation with yeast extract increased productivity by
increasing both biomass and the specific enzyme production. These results were found
to have some dependence on strain. Li and co-workers suggested that it was unlikely
that the organic nitrogen source had a protective effect against protease action. They did
speculate that yeast extract may provide components required for protein synthesis or
may affect regulation of initiation of transcription and translation.
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1.4.3 Induction of antibody fragment expression under the control of lac and tac
promoters
The most commonly utilised expression systems for production o f antibody fragments
and also for other recombinant proteins from E. coli are the lac (Skerra and Pluckthun,
1988; Ward, et al., 1989; McGregor, et al., 1994; Mackenzie, et al., 1994; Somerville,
et al., 1994) and tac (King, et al., 1993; Takkinen, et al., 1991; Shibui and Nagahari,
1992; Annand, et al., 1991, Alfthan, et al., 1991) promoter systems. Both are induced
by addition o f IPTG. The wealth o f information concerning the expression o f antibody
fragments from these promoters suggests that final concentration o f IPTG and the
temperature during the induced period, as well as the time allowed for induction, are
strong influences on the titres of immunoglobulin proteins achieved, and their location
with respect to the E. coli cell.
Final concentrations of the order o f ImM IPTG are common for the induction o f
recombinant genes placed under the control o f lac and tac promoters. Using this inducer
concentration titres of 1 g/L of total bivalent miniantibodies o f which 200 mg/L were
active have been produced (Pack, et al., 1993). Other workers (Shibui and Nagahari,
1992; McGregor, et al., 1994) have reduced IPTG concentration to 0.1 mM and
observed increased titres. Shibui and Nagahari (1992) have investigated the effects of
fermentation conditions and inducer concentrations required to produce high yields of
Fab fragments in E. coli. In their expression system the immunoglobulin chains were
directed to the periplasmic space under the control o f the tac promoter. Under standard
conditions of 37°C and using an IPTG inducer concentration o f 1 mM, the final
concentration o f Fab fragments was very low (less than 0.29 mg/L). Improved
expression (4.5 mg/L) was achieved by lowering the IPTG concentration from 1 mM to
0.1 mM accompanied by a temperature shift from 37°C to 30°C upon addition o f IPTG.
McGregor et al., (1994) observed that temperature decrease during induction did not
affect the yield o f antibody fragments but antigen binding was increased 2 to 3 fold at
the lower temperature.
For production o f other recombinant proteins Takagi et ah, (1988) found that
fermentation temperature and inducer concentration can have an effect on both protein
folding in the periplasm and leakage to the culture medium in the production o f
recombinant subtilisin, as well as increasing titres. Lower temperatures o f 23°C and
reduced IPTG concentrations avoided the formation o f insoluble aggregates in the
periplasm and soluble proteins produced at this temperature were retained in this
location. At 37°C and 2 mM IPTG concentration lysis occurred soon after induction.
Sommerville et al., (1994) found higher yields at 30°C than at 37°C for soluble scFv
fragments with little effect on cytoplasmic inclusion bodies. A loss o f cell viability was
observed after induction o f the lac promoter with IPTG and this was much greater at
37°C. A larger number of cells were present when the E. coli culture was grown at 30°C
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and this could account for the increase in functional scFv, Although scFv was targeted
to the periplasm loss o f cell viability after induction resulted in release o f scFv to the
culture supernatant and eventually cell lysis which totally accounted for appearance of
scFv in supernatant. The amount of correctly folded scFv also continued to increase
after lysis. Production of scFv occurred without IPTG induction due to the leakiness of
the lac promoter. Higher yields would be possible if a more tightly regulated promoter
was used to reduce toxicity and allow growth to high cell densities.
Investigations into fermentation of E. coli for production o f Fv fragments (Berry, et aL,
1994) have shown that temperature shifts on induction with IPTG can have a profound
effect on the location of the recombinant antibody fragment. A leader sequence directing
the antibody fragment to the periplasmic space formed part o f the expression system and
Fv fragments were retained in the periplasmic location if the temperature was increased
from 25°C to 30°C upon induction, however if the temperature was maintained at a
constant 25°C the Fv was found largely in the culture supernatant. Investigations into
the production of Fv fragments with different antigen binding specificities also found
that different fragments had different optimal temperatures for high production levels.
The lac and tac promoter systems have been directly compared (Annand, et aL, 1991)
resulting in

2 0

fold higher production levels when expression is under control o f the tac

promoter. The high titres of 450 mg/L Fv fragments produced 12 h after induction o f a
batch fermentation by addition of IPTG also resulted from expression under the control
o f a tac promoter (King, et aL, 1993).
Shibui and Nagahari (1992) investigated the effects o f time o f fermentation on both
yield and location of Fab fragments. Maximum yields were obtained 10 h after
induction. In the 10-22 h period following induction the concentration o f Fab fragments
in the periplasm decreased and was accompanied by a concomitant increase in Fab
concentration in the culture medium, clearly indicating that Fab fragments were released
from the periplasmic space into the culture medium as the fermentation proceeded.
Takkinen, et a l.,{ \9 9 \) increased titres o f their antibody fragments when cultures were
grown at 30°C rather than 37°C. Also

6

h after induction cells started to lyse and release

o f alkaline phosphatase to the culture medium was observed. After overnight induction
the final concentration of antibody fragments was 5 mg/mL with 90% released to the
culture medium.
Froyen, et aL, (1993) observed accumulation of Fv or scFv in the periplasm after
induction with IPTG reaching maximum levels after 2 and 5 h after incubation.
Subsequently a rapid decrease occurred along with leakage o f fragments to the
supernatant. Longer times o f induction (18-20 h) are required for maximal secretion in
periplasm or supernatant.
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Generally, the use o f these promoters for antibody fragment expression has required low
concentrations of the order of 0.05-1 mM o f the expensive IPTG for induction, low
temperatures and long periods of time after induction to enable high titres o f antibody
fragments to be produced.

1.4.4 Alternative promoter systems
Due to the leakiness of lac promoters allowing for ‘auto-induction’ and expression o f
antibody fragments prior to addition o f IPTG, it has been suggested that more tightly
regulated promoter systems may yield higher titres o f recombinant immunoglobulin
products. A number of alternative expression systems have been reported to successfully
produce antibody fragments in E. coli fermentation and these are discussed below.
Cheadle, et aL, (1992) expressed V jj and V l separately under the Ty promoter and
achieved 150 mg/L as inclusion bodies. Similar titres were achieved for production o f
scFv fragments. A number of groups have assembled recombinant genes behind the Ty
promoter and transformed the vector into a strain carrying Ty RNA polymerase which is
itself placed under the control of the lac promoter so that antibody fragments are
produced after induction with IPTG (Chaudhary, et aL, 1990; Anthony, et aL, 1992;
Tsumoto, et aL, 1994). The effects o f reduced IPTG concentration for induction and a
decrease in temperature for the induction period were similar to those observed when
the recombinant genes were placed directly under the control o f the lac promoter, that is
the titres attained were increased (Anthony, et aL, 1992). A comparison o f this method
o f Ty induction with the use of a Ip L promoter to induce Ty RNA polymerase after
induction by increase in temperature to 42°C (Anthony, et aL, 1992) resulted in higher
observed titres with an IPTG induced system.
The direct placement of recombinant antibody fragment genes under control o f ÀpL and
^pR promoters has been investigated (Bird, et aL, 1988; Pantoliano, et aL, 1991; Power,
et aL, 1992; Johnson and Bird, 1991; Pohlner, et aL, 1993). Temperature regulated
induction of Ip L promoter produced Fv fragments (Pohlner, et aL, 1993) and high
levels o f both V y and V l were observed after induction at 42°C. Johnson and Bird
(1991) used the Ip R promoter and induced by temperature shift from 30°C to 42°C.
ScFv was expressed to maximum levels o f 5-15% o f total cell protein 15-30 min later
with little ftirther increase after this time. Use of both ^pL and ÀpR placed in tandem
demonstrated expression of V y domains (Power, et aL, 1992) after temperature
induction. Soluble proteins were again directed to the periplasmic space and
accumulated to a concentration of 30 mg/L. In this system optimum conditions were
controlled by the type of culture medium used, the age o f bacteria at induction and the
induction time.
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The tryptophan promoter was used in two early reports o f recombinant antibody
fragment production in E. coli (Boss, et aL, 1984; Cabilly, et aL, 1984) and were
induced by addition o f indoleacrylic acid. Investigations into optimisation o f
fermentation conditions (Cabilly, 1989) reported that lowering temperature to 2l°C or
30°C again resulted in higher yields o f functional antibody fragments. In this case
functional Fab was expressed in the E. coli cytoplasm and yields were still very low,
typically 0.1 mg/L. In addition the amounts o f insoluble Fab were shown to increase
with lower fermentation temperatures.
Better and Horwitz (1993) achieved high titres by using the araBAD promoter system
from Salmonella typhimurium which is strongly repressed prior to induction o f E. coli
cultures. Induction by addition of L-arabinose resulted in expression o f antibody
fragments which accumulated in the culture supernatant to high titres o f 561 mg/L under
controlled fed-batch fermentation conditions.
High titres were achieved by Carter et aL, (1992) by use o f E. coli alkaline phosphatase
phoA promoter induced by phosphate starvation towards the end o f exponential fedbatch growth. Tight control of expression was crucial in achieving high cell densities
and high titres.
A more recently investigated tightly controlled promoter for antibody fragment
production is the tetracycline promoter TnlOTcR which is induced by addition of
tetracycline or the less anitiboitic anhydrotetracycline (Skerra, 1994a). Very similar
yields and time courses o f fermentation were observed at 22®C to expression from a
similar plasmid which used a LacUVS promoter (Skerra, 1994b). In the latter some Fab
was produced prior to induction and toxicity was seen at 37°C. Expression from a
tetracycline promoter allowed for greater biomass in E. coli cultures and reduced
toxicity. After 4 h of induction at 22°C a titre of 20 mg/L Fab was produced.

1.4.5 Effect of protein engineering on titres of antibody fragments
The order of domains in scFv fragments is highly influential on the titres achieved
(Tsumoto, et aL, 1994) with V ^-linker-V y in HyHELlO anti-lysozyme antibody being
more highly expressed than Vy-linker-V]^. In the former orientation titres o f 3-5 mg/L
in culture medium as well as 10 mg/L insoluble antibody fragment were produced.
Anand, et aL, (1991) also found that placing V l upstream o f the linker allowed for
higher levels of scFv fragments and that secretion was dependent on domain orientation.
In this investigation linker design also affected titres. Takkinen et aL, (1991) utilised a
flexible interdomain linker region o f a fungal cellulase as the polypeptide linker
between the two variable domains o f an scFv. The yield achieved was 1-2 mg/L with
efficient secretion and release. The fungal linker was compatible with secretion and
gave no interference with assembly, stability or function.
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When producing Fab fragments amino acid sequences in the constant domains were
important. The production of two Fahs from different IgG subclasses were compared
and one gave an increased expression. A deletion in C ^ l o f the Fab which gave reduced
titres resulted in proper assembly and comparable production levels to the first IgG. The
domain largely determines the stability o f a Fab fragment by the disulphide bond
arrangement (Alfthan, et aL, 1993). Switching C l domains from kappa (Ck) to lambda
(CX) resulted in increased concentrations o f soluble periplasmic Fab (Mackenzie, 1994).
Functional kappa chain formation in the periplasm was thought to be the limiting factor
as very low titres of free light chain were observed. High titres o f functional Fab are
generally associated with excess light chain and it is possible that increased titres o f Fab
are also due to more efficient disulphide bond formation with CK.
Humanised variable domains of Fab fragments resulted in increased titres and these
humanised framework templates were used to display specificities against other antigens
after E. coli expression to high titres (Carter, et aL, 1992).

1.5 Recovery of antibody fragments from Escherichia coli fermentation broths
1.5.1 Objectives of downstream processing
Downstream processing is responsible for the recovery o f antibody fragments from
fermentation, and for purification to a degree suitable for their intended application. At
present there is no universal strategy for fermentation o f recombinant E. coli for
antibody fragment expression; high level expression as insoluble cytoplasmic inclusion
bodies, functional antibody fragments in the periplasmic space and in the extracellular
environment are all reported. Recovery o f antibody protein produced in these different
forms will, of course, be different especially in the initial stages, although similar
techniques for final purification could be employed.
In the design o f downstream processes Wheelwright, (1987) points out that the entire
process should be considered before deciding on individual unit operations, and that the
second stage of process design is scale up. A process which may work on a laboratory
scale may not be ideal for large scale production. The efficiency o f downstream
processing is important in the commercial production o f proteins, therefore processes
which employ few steps reduce the capital and operating costs as well as maintaining a
good yield of product. A larger number o f steps increases the likelihood o f product loss,
the aim is therefore to lower the number of steps and have maximal recovery at each
stage.
Due to the variety of proteins which may be produced from microorganisms there is no
uniform process for recovery, however some general trends have been observed
(Bonnerjea, et aL, 1986). For recovery o f intracellular products cell disruption must be
performed early in the process followed by a separation process to remove cell debris
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and reduce process volume. Expensive purification operations such as ion-exchange and
affinity chromatography are placed towards the end o f the process. Unit operations for
separation are chosen on the basis of differences in chemical and physical properties o f
products and contaminants present at the end o f fermentation eg. centrifugation based
on density differences, affinity chromatography on binding properties and the
consecutive use of operations based on different physical properties will produce an
efficient process (Wheelwright, 1987). Although many o f the more specific purification
techniques such as affinity chromatography could give good purifications at the start of
downstream processing there is an increased chance o f fouling which would result in
increased costs (Bonnerjea, et aL, 1986).
At the present time there are no reports o f complete large scale downstream processes
for microbial antibody fragments, however laboratory scale purification schemes have
been elucidated (Gavit, et aL, 1992). It is therefore pertinent to discuss, where
appropriate, the recovery of other recombinant proteins where similar strategies may be
applied to recovery of antibody fragments.

1.5.2 Renaturation of antibody fragments expressed as inclusion bodies
A common occurrence encountered with high level expression o f cloned eukaryotic
genes in microbial cells is the formation, within the cytoplasm, o f stable, insoluble
aggregates of protein that lack a surrounding membrane. Indeed expression o f insoluble,
cytoplasmic antibody fragments is widely reported (Boss, et aL, 1984; Cabilly, et aL,
1984; Huston, et aL, 1988; Bird, et aL, 1988; Field, et aL, 1989; Cheadle, et aL, 1992;
Shibui, et aL, 1993). These aggregates are commonly referred to as inclusion bodies and
are dense particles consisting of the recombinant protein and other contaminating
cellular components such as RNA, DNA and bacterial outer membrane proteins (Hartley
and Kane, 1988; Schein, 1989). They differ from other prokaryotic structures due to
their large size and high density, properties which are useful aids in their recovery
during downstream processing.
Several studies and reviews investigating formation o f inclusion bodies have been made
(Mitraki and King, 1989; Schein, 1989; Kane and Hartley, 1988), however the exact
reasons for inclusion body formation remain obscure. Kane and Hartley (1988)
proposed a model for formation of inclusion bodies suggesting that they occur to
stabilize proteins which have been folded to unstable conformations. Mitraki and King
(1989) review the folding of proteins to inclusion bodies with the conclusion that they
consist of protein which is in the intermediate stages o f its correct folding pathway, and
inclusion body formation is an off pathway step stabilizing otherwise unstable
intermediate conformations. The aggregation of these stabilized intermediates is also
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thought to be a specific association. Complete unfolding o f these folded intermediates
was shown to be required before proteins produced as inclusion bodies could be fully
renatured.
Although the protein contained within inclusion bodies is in an inactive form, there are
some advantages for inclusion body production (Kane and Hartley, 1988). The initial
steps o f inclusion body protein recovery are straightforward (for reviews on inclusion
body processing see Thatcher, 1990; Marston, et aL, 1988; Fish and Hoare, 1988). Cell
disruption is required to release inclusion bodies from the cells. Although it does not
significantly damage inclusion bodies, it does reduce the size o f cell debris thereby
enabling more efficient separation o f inclusion bodies from cell debris. This may be
coupled with the high density of the inclusion body allowing for sedimentation by low
speed centrifugation.
Washing of the sedimented pellet containing the inclusion bodies was found to be
critical in the improvement of the purity o f the recombinant protein (Marston, et aL,
1984). Washing with a non-ionic detergent such as Triton X-100 and EDTA was found
to remove contaminating proteins such as bacterial outer membrane proteins which co
sediment with inclusion bodies on centrifugation. These proteins are solubilised
preferentailly from the inclusion bodies which remain unaffected. This may leave the
recombinant protein 30-90% pure. Optimisation o f the washing step will allow for the
number of chromatographic steps required further dowstream for purification to be
reduced (Marston, 1986).
The major problem during downstream processing o f inclusion bodies is the
requirement for an efficient solubilisation and refolding process. Dénaturation reagents
or chaotrpoes such as urea or guanidium, which are required for solubilisation are
expensive, unpleasant to work with and potentially cause irreversible modifications of
the recombinant protein structure. Refolding and reconcentration steps following
solubilization are also highly complex. Refolding is performed at high dilutions
followed by reconcentration, where precipitation and proteolysis may occur. Even so
successful schemes have been designed for recovery o f recominant bovine growth
hormone (Schoner, et aL, 1985) and calf prochymosin (Marston, et aL, 1984) from
inclusion bodies in E. coli.
A different approach was taken by Hart, et al., (1994) who demonstrated that
solubilisation o f periplasmic inclusion bodies o f insulin-like growth factor (IGF-1)
could be performed in situ in the fermenter by addition o f chaotropic agents and
reductants (urea 2 M and DTT 10 mM) at alkaline pH (eg. pH 10). The viscous
suspension of biomass and soluble IGF-1 was partitioned by addition o f sodium
sulphate and the polymer PEG-8000 resulting in two liquid phases with IGF-1 enriched
in the light phase.
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The first demonstration of solubilisation and refolding o f antibody proteins was
concerned with Fv fragments. The peptide chains o f Fv fragments produced by
enzymatic cleavege o f a whole IgA molecule with pepsin could be separated by anion
exchange chromatography using DEAE cellulose chromatography in

8

M urea.

Recovery to an active Fv fragment was then possible by equimolar mixture o f both
peptide chains and a stepwise dilution to a urea concentration o f 0.8 M (Hochman, et
aL, 1973). In a later study the kinetics o f renaturation o f Fv fragments was investigated
(Hochman, et aL, 1976). Renaturation was found to be a two step process, an initial fast
step completed within 30 s and a slow step which took approximately 20 min. The fast
step represented refolding and association o f V y and V l and at low protein
concentrations was the only step observed. The second slow step was considered to be
reshuffling o f incorrect associates o f V y and V l to form stable and active Fv
fragments. Renaturation was performed at a high protein concentration o f 3 mg/mL in

8

M urea with dilution into a neutral buffer and a complete regain o f binding activity was
observed. Oxidation in urea after removal of the reducing agent resulted in active
protein with correctly associated V y and V l- Fv fragment domains contain only one
intrachain disulphide bond, reactivation of proteins containing more than one intrachain
disulphide bond may not be possible with this process as wrong pairings may occur.
Recovery of antibody activity from inclusion bodies in E. coli was first reported
alongside recombinant antibody expression (Boss, et aL, 1984; Cabilly, et aL, 1984) to
demonstrate that antigen binding by recombinant antibodies was possible. Both sets of
workers report that mixture of cell extracts from E. coli expressing heavy and light
chains separately in the presence o f dénaturants such as urea and guanidinium
hydrochloride (GuHCl) could give rise to antibody activity under suitable renaturation
conditions.
Cabilly, et aL, (1984) diluted cell extract mixtures such that protein concentration was
25 p-g/mL in

8

M GuHCl and dialysed this against

8

M urea in a reducing buffer

containing reduced and oxidised glutathione at 1 mM and 0.1 mM concentrations
respectively. The dialysis buffer was then diluted over a 15 h period such that final
concentration was 1 M. In this study antibody proteins were whole light chains and
either complete or truncated heavy chains o f an anti-carcinoembryonic antigen antibody,
however more recently this method has been utilised to reconstitute Fv fragments (Field,
et aL, 1989).
Boss, et aL, (1984) purified heavy chains from insoluble material and cell debris o f E.
coli in 9 M urea solution by anion exchange chromatography and chromatofocussing.
The light chain was purified from cell debris in 7 M urea firstly by anion exchange
chromatography, followed by use o f an octyl sepharose column for hydrophobic
interaction chromatography from which elution was with a urea gradient up to 9 M. For
cells expressing both heavy and light chains insoluble material was washed and
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sonicated before dissolving in 9 M urea. To reconstitute antigen binding activity either
the latter, or a mixture o f purified heavy and light chains in 9 M urea were dialysed
extensively against a redox buffer containing 0.5 mM reduced glutathione and 0.1 mM
oxidised glutathione. Application o f this method to generate scFv activity from
inclusion bodies in E. coli was later reported (Bird et aL, 1988).
Cheadle, et aL, (1992) investigated some o f the parameters involved in refolding Fv
fragments expressed in E. coli by the method o f Hochman, et aL, (1976). Removal of
the chaotrope

(8

M urea) by rapid dilution was compared with dialysis and indicated no

significant difference in recovery o f Fv activity. ScFv protein activity could not,
however, be recovered by rapid dilution and extensive dialysis at low protein
concentration was required.
The most searching study to date was reported by Buchner and Rudolph (1991), who
optimised a renaturation process for Fab fragments to yield up to 40% o f the total
recombinant protein. Solubilisation was performed using

6

M GuHCl and 0.3 M

dithioerythritol (DTE), although the latter may be reduced to 0.1 M. The addition, to
renaturation buffers, of glutathione in both oxidised and reduced form (0.5 mM and 5
mM respectively), allowed for reshuffling o f wrong structures caused by disulphide
bonds. This, in combination with the labilising agent L-arginine at non-denaturing
concentrations (0.35-0.5 M), which allowed for preferential destabilization o f wrongly
folded structures, increased the yield o f active proteins. A temperature o f 10°C for
renaturation resulted in optimum yields and reduced covalent aggregation which
competes with renaturation at two stages, formation o f the folded and oxidised
monomer, and appearance o f the disulphide bridged heterodimer.
More recently solubilisation and renaturation have been combined with chromatography
to recover scFv activity (Burks and Iverson, 1995). Pelleted inclusion bodies were
solubilised in

8

M urea and batch-loaded onto an immobilised metal affinity

chromatography (IMAC) column in the presence o f

8

M urea. A C-terminal histidine

tail was engineered onto the scFv fragment to enable binding to a nickel chelate. Elution
o f bound material under denaturing conditions with a urea buffer

(8

M) was followed by

dialysis against the storage buffer to generate scFv activity.
Although the initial stages of purification o f inclusion bodies are simple the problems
likely to be encountered during the final stages mean that the production o f soluble
recombinant proteins may be preferential. This has been highlighted in a recent report
by Rinas and Bailey (1992) who suggest that to produce recombinant proteins o f a very
high purity efficiently, isolation of soluble protein may be easier. Modifications to the
fermentation process eg. pH or temperature may help to avoid inclusion body formation.
Fermentation of E. coli at temperatures below 30°C had a tendency to produce soluble
and active proteins, whilst growth above 30°C resulted in the formation o f inclusion
bodies for recombinant proteins such as interferon (Schein, 1989).
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1.5.3 Release of active antibody fragments from the periplasmic space
1.5.3.1 Non-specific cell disruption
The methods for disruption of microbial cells to release intracellular products both by
large scale and laboratory techniques have been compared in reviews by Cbisti and
Moo-Young, (1986) and Engler, (1985). At present non-mechanical methods such as
osmotic shock, chemical and enzymatic lysis are generally more appropriate for small
scale laboratory cell disruption due to the specificity o f these techniques for single
organisms or products and difficulties with scale-up. Mechanical methods may involve
liquid or solid shear operations and the most commonly used methods at industrial scale
are high pressure homogenisation, (Hetherington, et aL, 1971), microfluidisation,
(Sauer, et aL, 1989) and bead milling (Schutte, et aL, 1983).
The most widely used device for cell disruption on an industrial scale, is the APV high
pressure homogeniser (Chisti and Moo-Young, 1986; Engler, 1985). This consists o f a
positive displacement pump which may have one or more plungers, and on the pressure
stroke the cell suspension is forced through an adjustable discharge valve with a
restricted valve seat. During discharge the suspension passes between the valve, the
valve seat and an impact ring, impinging on these surfaces. Disruption in high pressure
homogenisers generally has been found to be a first order process with respect to the
number of passes, with the rate constant a function o f temperature and pressure
(Hetherington, et aL, 1971). Disruption is also dependent on other factors such as
organism, growth history, culture medium and valve design but independent o f
concentration up to a limit.
Operation at high pressures and increased number o f passes will result in complete cell
disruption nullifying the advantages o f periplasmic expression, and provide very fine
particles o f cell debris which can cause a number o f problems. These include enhancing
chances for blockage o f process equipment and making centrifugal clarification
procedures immediately downstream inefficient when attempting clean recovery of
soluble proteins.

1.5.3.2 Specific periplasmic release
Numerous treatments for specific release o f periplasmic contents from bacteria have
been demonstrated at laboratory scale. For E. coli and other organisms enzymatic
treatment with lysozyme has been extensively investigated. Lysis o f E.

coli.

Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Azotobacter vinelandii was achieved at a pH o f 7.5-8.0
with a combination of lysozyme and EDTA (Repaske, 1956). EDTA has a weakening
effect on the outer membrane allowing exposure o f the peptidoglycan layer to lysozyme.
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Lysis was shown to be immediate and rapid, and it was observed that for optimum lysis
the balance of Tris buffer, lysozyme and EDTA was important. Spberoplast formation
was later refined by resuspension of washed cells in sucrose-Tris buffer followed by
addition of EDTA and lysozyme (Neu and Heppel, 1964). It was observed that
improved yields of spberoplasts were obtained by this method using cells in exponential
growth phase compared with those in the stationary phase o f growth. Osmotic shock by
dilution of cells suspended in sucrose/Tris/EDTA in the presence o f lysozyme increased
accessibility o f lysozyme to the peptidoglycan layer further enhancing release o f
periplasmic contents (Birdsell and Cota-Robles, 1967; Witholt and Boekhout, 1978).
These early demonstrations were at bench scale, however more recently adaption to
larger volumes at pilot plant scale has been made (French, et aL, 1995).
Exponentially growing cells were found to be more susceptible to osmotic shock than
cells in stationary phase, in agreement with lysozyme treatment, and required reduced
concentrations of EDTA and sucrose in cell resuspension buffers (Nossal and Heppel,
1966). Osmotic shock took effect when the sucrose/EDTA treated cell pellet was
dispersed into a solution o f 0.5 mM MgCl2 . This allowed for optimal release o f various
enzymes whilst maintaining viability o f cells. This method was later modified to a three
step osmotic shock for release of heparinase from the periplasm o f Flavobacterium
heparinum

(Zimmermann, et aL,

1991).

Following

resuspension

o f cells

in

sucrose/EDTA buffer, two further resuspensions, firstly in an osmotically non
stabilizing buffer of low salt concentration and then in a high salt concentration, resulted
in up to 75% o f heparinase released. Although protein release was approximately equal
in each of the two salt solutions, heparinase activity was observed in the second high
salt wash achieving 7-15 fold increase in purity. Frequently, osmotic shock treatments
are performed using agitation for resuspension followed by centrifugation. The use o f a
closed system comprising a tank and pump with tangetntial flow microfiltration for
separation of biomass material offers an alternative for release o f periplasmic enzymes
(Biedermann and Jepsen, 1989). This method can be performed with reduced relative
volumes when scaled up and does not jeopardise the cytoplasmic membrane by
recylcing through the system.
Recently osmotic shock was compared to treatment with guanidine for release of
periplasmic cystatin C from E. coli (Chaib, et aL, 1995). Both methods were considered
options for scale-up by these researchers. A product stream at high dilution resulted
from osmotic shock which may not be attractive for product pruification. Guanidine
treatment however, resulted in a highly purified product in a small liquid volume. The
latter method was adapted from the protocol devised by Naglak and Wang (1990) who
investigated the effects of both guanidine and the non-ionic detergent Triton X-100.
Guanidine is a chaotropic agent which has the ability to denature proteins at high
concentration, and can solubilise proteins from the outer membrane o f E. coli effecting
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release of periplasmic contents. Studies with recombinant E. coli producing p-lactamase
revealed that 94% recovery of this periplasmic enzyme was achieved using 0.2 M
guanidine over a 2-5 h period (Naglak and Wang, 1990). Due to the low levels o f
protein released by this method specific activity was high. Introduction o f 0.5 % Triton
X-100 solubilised proteins from the cytoplasmic membrane effecting further release o f
overall protein reducing purity of the periplasmic protein o f interest. Guanidine/EDTA
treatment was the most favourable method when compared with a number o f other
treatments for release of periplasmic penicillin acylase from recombinant E. coli
(Novella, et aL, 1994), recovering 95 % o f the enzyme in 10 h with purification factor o f
25 when compared with disruption by sonication.
Other chemical permeabilisation methods developed for periplasmic release have
included treatments with chloroform, where the mechanism o f release appeared to
partially solubilise the outer membrane with effects similar to those o f osmotic shock
(Ames, et aL, 1984). Selective release o f periplasmic p-lactamase was possible by
treatment with the amphiphilic quaternary ammonium compound tetradecyl betainate
under certain conditions (Ahlstrom and Edebo, 1994). Alkaline pH improved release as
did increased concentration o f tetradecyl betainate, however the latter also caused plactamase inactivation. This was alleviated by modification o f the protocol to utilise
high salt concentrations. Alkaline pH also affects the permeability o f the outer
membrane during fermentation resulting in an increase in excretion o f enzymes located
in the periplasmic space and also lipopolysaccharide into the culture medium (Georgiou,
et aL, 1988). Investigations with E. coli producing recombinant p-lactamase did
however show reduced enzyme activity at alkaline pH.
Addition of low concentrations of glycine (1 % w/v) to fermentation medium influenced
the release of recombinant periplasmic a-amylase from E. coli over a 3 h period (Ariga,
et aL, 1989). 70-80 % of a-amylase was released under such conditions and increases in
both time and glycine concentration were o f no additional benefit. Co-expression of
bacteriocin release protein from a second plasmid in the same E. coli cell and induced
by an appropriate concentration of mitomycin C had a synergistic effect (Yu, et aL,
1991). It was possible to release 78 % o f a-amylase without release o f cytoplasmic
contents when a combination of mitomycin C and glycine were employed.
Application of various physical methods to specific release o f periplasmic enzymes has
been demostrated on laboratory scale. Genentech (1987) have patented a technique
whereby cells are contacted with ethanol or another lower alkanol to kill cells without
damage to the inner membrane, followed by freezing and thawing. Resuspension of
cells into buffer relases periplasmic proteins. Repeated cycles o f freezing and thawing in
the absence of other additives was recently used to recover a number o f recombinant
proteins located in both the periplasm and cytoplasm selectively without release o f bulk
endogenous E. coli proteins (Johnson and Hecht, 1994). This offers a gentle method
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which yields recombinant protein in a relatively pure form. Finally, disruption using
critical fluids was reported to specifically release periplasmic heparinase from
Flavobacterium heparinum without significant damage to the cytoplasmic membrane
(Castor, 1991). Cells are inflated with a critical fluid such as carbon dioxide and nitrous
oxide followed by rapid decompression. Although details o f this technique remain
unreported Castor suggests that it is gentle and scaleable.
Methods such as osmotic shock and lysozyme treatment have the ability to release
antibody fragments at bench scale, however, no pilot scale recovery methods have been
reported. Application of some of the diverse techniques reported in the literature to the
recovery of periplasmic antibody fragments may prove to be successful. O f these
methods few have been demonstrated at scale. Those requiring addition o f enzymes
such as lysozyme will be uneconomical at increased scale due to the cost o f the enzyme,
and addition o f chemicals such as chloroform at large scale will have environmental
implications. Factors such as these must be taken into consideration when developing a
scalable process for specific release o f periplasmic antibody fragments.

1.5.4 Biomass separation
1.5.4.1 Centrifugation
In the development of an antibody fragment recovery process, separation o f liquid
streams from bulk E. coli biomass is a necessary operation. Centrifugation has
application in solid-liquid separation and may be used in any o f the possible recovery
schemes for isolation of antibody fragments. In the case o f inclusion body processing,
these dense particles may be separated from cell debris resulting from homogenisation
by centrifugation. This unit operation can also be applied to cell debris or whole cell
removal from solutions o f soluble antibody proteins following specific periplasmic
release or extracellular production in fermentation respectively.
Centrifuge design has been extensively reviewed elsewhere (see for example
Wheelwright, 1991). Principally three different designs are utilised in biotechnology
processes on pilot and industrial scales; disc stack, tubular bowl and multichamber
centrifuges. Disc stack centrifugation is essentially a dewatering operation with solids
removal as a slurry flowing through a discharge nozzle. Tubular bowl and multichamber
centrifuges require manual removal o f solids, however in a tubular bowl a high degree
o f dryness may be attained. The latter two centrifuges must also operate batchwise
whereas continous operation is possible with disc stack centrifuges.
Centrifugation does have some disadvantages for processing o f soluble recombinant
proteins in liquid streams such as aerosol formation, high shear environment,
incomplete removal of biomass and high energy costs for operation. For these reasons
filtration should be considered as an alternative.
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1.5.4.2 Microfiltration
Microporous membranes have recently found applications at all stages o f biotechnology
processes; upstream for air and medium sterilisation, as a major component o f a
bioreactor and in downstream processing for cell recovery or removal o f soluble
products from cellular material (Ripperger and Schulz,
membranes have pore sizes ranging from 0.05 - 10
sizes of 0.1 - 0.2

|Lim

|Lim

1986). Microfiltration

and typically membrane pore

are utilised for separation o f microbial cells from fermentation

broths or cell debris from homogenates, resulting in essentially

1 0 0

% removal of

biomass.
Microfiltration processes are commonly operated under cross-flow, where fermentation
broth or homogenate are pumped parallel to the membrane surface preventing formation
o f excessive deposits which occur with dead-end filtration, and increasing overall liquid
removal rate. Liquid retentate is also recycled around the apparatus and becomes more
concentrated with time, however cell suspensions do not have as low a moisture content
at the end o f operation as can be achieved by conventional dead-end filtration or
centrifugation. This may be advantageous if cell recovery for further processing is
required. Unlike centrifugation processes microfiltration offers the prospect o f cell
separation in a contained apparatus with no aerosol formation and at a choice of
operating temperatures.
Selection of membrane material is fundamental. Pore size is crucial to achieving good
separation, but composition of the membrane is equally as important (Bowen, 1993;
Gatenholm et aL, 1988) since interactions o f solution components with the membrane
surface can occur. Membrane materials and filter housing design have been reviewed
(Brown and Kavanagh, 1987) and can essentially be grouped as 1. Flat sheets - single or
arranged in stacks, 2. Flat sheets- spiral wound or pleated, 3. Hollow fibre - large
numbers of small diameter (1 mm) tubes, 4. Tubular - single or bundles o f large
diameter (12 mm) tubes, 5. Rotating filter elements and

6

. Sintered metal and ceramic

modules. Process development frequently requires screening o f a number o f these in
order to design a commercial-scale process for product recovery (see for example
Goklen, et aL, 1994). Optimisation o f solution conditions such as pH and ionic strength,
and operating conditions such as cross-flow velocity and applied pressure are crucial to
achieve effective separation without excessive energy costs (Bowen, 1993; Brown and
Kavanagh, 1987).
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1.5.5 Purification
1.5.5.1 Affinity purification
Affinity chromatography utilises highly specific interactions between immobilised
ligands and the protein o f interest. Early investigations focused on affinity purification
o f enzymes by immobilisation of specific competitive inhibitors (Cuatrecasas, et aL,
1968). A number of favourable adsorbent characteristics were elucidated; minimal
interaction of unsubstituted matrix for proteins in general, loose porous network to
allow flow o f macromolecules, convenient and extensive attachment o f the ligand under
mild conditions, but sufficiently strong to withstand adsorption and elution conditions,
and at a distance from the matrix to avoid steric binderance o f binding.
Affinity purification of monoclonal antibodies can exploit a number o f specific
interactions (Ostlund, 1986). The most obvious is selective binding to the target antigen.
Purification of antibody fragments from crude E. coli cell lysates is possible in a single
step by this method (Skerra and Pluckthun, 1988; Anthony, et aL, 1992), or it may be
combined with a second purification step (Gandecha, et aL, 1992). For many antibody
fragments this may not however, be a feasible option for purification at increased scale.
Antigen-antibody interactions are very strong and harsh elutions are frequently required
to recover the antibody fragment. This may have a detrimental effect on antibody
fragment activity or may result in elution of the entire antigen-antibody fragment
complex. A further disadvantage may be lack of availability o f the antigen.
A second option for purification o f humanised Fab fragments is purification via
immobilised anti-human Fab antibodies (McGregor, et aL, 1994), or antibodies which
bind the human light chain constant region (Chester, et aL, 1994). Affinity purification
utilising part of the antibody fragment as the target antigen is more generic and does not
interfere with antigen binding activity o f the recombinant antibody fragment. Harsh
elution conditions are still required and a 50 % loss o f recombinant antibody has been
reported (Chester, et aL, 1994). PCR primers used for cloning Fv fragments also offer
purification possibilités. Anti C-terminal m otif polyclonal antibodies have been
successfully utilised as part of assay procedures for recominant Fv fragments however
pruification o f Fv from E. coli fermenter broth by this method proved unsuccessful
(Berry, et aL, 1994).

1.5.5.2 Facilitated affinity purification
Interaction of protein A with IgG immunoglobulin is a well documented method for
purification o f whole monoclonal antibodies. Protein A sepharose coulnms have been
used at large scale to purify monoclonal antibodies from hybridoma culture (Lee, et aL,
1986). Purification is possible in a single step using mild elution conditions (pH 4.5),
however leaching o f protein A from the column under these conditions resulted in
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contamination of the purified product. The same interaction has been utilised for
purification o f scFv expressed as a fusion protein with Fc binding domains o f
staphylococcal protein A in E. coli (Gandecha, et al., 1992). In this report both binding
activities of the fusion protein were exploited for a two step purification protocol.
Bregegere and Bedouelle (1992) described the fusion o f the maltose binding protein
MalE to variable domains of antibody fragments, and utilised binding properties of
MalE to facilitate purification of the antibody fragment by purification on cross-linked
amylose (Bedouelle and Duplay,

1988; Bregegere, et aL,

1994). MalE was

demsonstrated to offer a number of advantages as an affinity handle for purification;
cross-linked amylose is very stable, elution conditions are mild and non-denaturing, and
MalE contributes to protein stability (Bregegere, et al., 1994).
Engineering histidine tails to antibody fragments enabling purification by immobilised
metal affinity chromatography (IMAC) also offers the ability for purification in a single
step (Skerra, et al., 1991; Pohlner, et al., 1993; Burks and Iverson, 1995). IMAC
exploits the affinity of functional groups on protein surfaces for metal ions. Metal
chelates utilised for separation by this method are stable, can be recycled a number of
times and elution is straightforward under mild conditions (Arnold, 1991). As a
separation technique IMAC has been reviewed elsewhere (Arnold, 1991; Sulkowski,
1985). The availability o f histidine at the protein surface dominates binding to NE+,
Zn^+, Co 2 + and Cu^+, with number of histidines residues and their distribution affecting
extent. For this reason engineering o f histidine containing tails to antibody fragments
and other proteins (Vosters, et al., 1992) has been investigated.
Skerra, et al., (1991) substituted two C-terminal arginine residues with histidines and
added three further histidine residues to an scFv fragment without hindering antigen
binding or expression in E. coli. The recombinant protein was then purified to
homogeneity on either nickel or zinc chelate columns by virtue o f the histidine tail.
Engineering an Igase cleavage site between a His^ peptide and the antibody protein
allows for purification by IMAC after which enzymatic cleavage can be used to remove
histidine residues (Pohlner, et al., 1993). Separation o f His^ from antibody proteins is
possible by a second IMAC purification. For purification o f antibody fragments
expressed as inclusion bodies removal o f dénaturants is not required for IMAC so
selective purification at an early stage o f the recovery process is possible by this method
in an inclusion body process (Burks and Iverson, 1995).
Finally, purification of scFv fragments by anion exchange chromatography has been
facitilted by fusion to the acidic protein calmodulin, this protein tag also binds
specifically to several proteins and organic ligands thus conferring three possible
methods for purification o f an scFv calmodulin fusion; antigen affinity, anion exchange
and calmodulin binding (Neri, et al., 1995).
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1.5.5.3 Ion-exchange chromatography
Ion-exchange chromatography has been used for the purification o f both secreted
antibody fragments (Gavit, et aL, 1992) and those renatured from inclusion bodies in E.
coli (Buchner and Rudolph, 1991). Soluble Fab fragments derived from inclusion bodies
were separated from residual aggregated protein by centrifugation, dialysed against 50
mM Tris HCl at pH 8.5 and loaded onto a Mono Q column for high performance ionexchange chromatography. Elution was by a linear gradient o f NaCl (0-2 M) and Fab
fragments eluted as a single peak (Buchner and Rudolph, 1991).
For the purifiaction of Fab fragments secreted from E. coli cells Gavit, et aL, (1992)
used a series o f ion-exchange and ultrafiltration steps to remove protein contaminants,
DNA and endotoxins. In this process the ion-exchange columns were placed in the order
DEAE-cellulose, CM-cellulose, CM-sepharose, and a second DEAE-cellulose. The
initial DEAE-cellulose column removed a number o f E. coli proteins including
proteases, it was therefore the column fall through which progressed to the next stage.
The highest degree of purification occurred on the CM-cellulose column after which
only one major protein contaminant remained. This was removed by ion-exchange on
CM-cellulose with DNA removal by the second DEAE-cellulose column. Choice o f this
purification scheme also allowed for removal o f endotoxins mostly in the first two ionexchange steps with final removal by ultrafiltration. Each column therefore performed a
number o f functions in the removal o f contaminants, and a high level o f purity was
achieved by the use of sequential anion exchange steps employing different media. A
number of different Fab fragments secreted from E. coli were purified by this method
and were all found to have similar isoelectric points. Other E. coli proteins present in the
culture media had significantly lower isoelectric points therefore allowing for a good
separation on this basis.
In general ion-exchange has a good potential for use in large scale processes as the
materials are relatively inexpensive. However purification in a single step may not be as
good as for other chromatographic methods such as affinity purification.

1.6 Alternative host organisms for antibody fragment expression
Although microbial expression of recombinant antibody proteins has focused on the use
o f Escherichia coli as an expression host other organisms have also demonstrated the
ability to assemble functional recombinant antibodies and antibody fragments.
Saccharomyces cerevisiae was first used for expression o f whole antibodies (Wood, et
aL, 1985). Both heavy and light chains could be secreted into the culture medium
however intracellular localisation was prominent. In cells expressing plasmids for both
chains functional antibodies were detected and the heavy chain could be glycosylated.
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Horwitz, et aL, (1988) acheived extracellular concentrations o f the light chain at 100
ng/mL and the heavy chain at 50-80 ng/mL from S. cerevisiae harbouring plasmids for
both proteins. Increased levels of light chain expression was observed when cells were
used for Fab secretion. IgM Fab fragment expression and secretion has also been
demonstrated (Edqvist, et aL, 1991). Expression o f catalytic antibodies and Fab
fragments with chorismate mutase activity has been demonstrated, where the catalytic
antibody was utilised intracellularly to repair a genetic defect in the shikimate pathway
in yeast (Bowdish, et aL, 1991; Tang, et aL, 1991).
Alternative

yeast

host

organisms

for

antibody

fragment

expression

are

Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Davis et aL, 1991) and Pichia pastoris (Ridder, et aL,
1995). P. pastoris was shown to be highly suitable for scFv expression on a small scale
and titres of 100 mg/L were achieved. This organism combines the fast growth o f
bacteria with eukaryotic secretion machinery and induction could be efficiently
managed by addition of methanol.
Other bacteria utilised for recombinant antibody expression are Streptomyces lividans
(Ueda, et al., 1993) and Bacillus subtilis (Pantoliano, et aL, 1989; Wu, et aL, 1993). In
both organisms extracellular secretion was directed by signal sequences, with yields o f

1

mg/L Fv in S. lividans and 5 mg/L scFv in B. subtilis (Wu, et aL, 1993), with the latter
host organism deficient in

6

extracellular proteases. The eukaryotic filamentous fungus

Trichoderma reesei was highly efficient for expression o f recombiant Fab fragments
(Nyyssonen, et aL, 1993). When the Fd chain was fused to part o f the T. reesei cellulase
cellobiohydrase I and co-expressed with the light chain gene titres o f 150 mg/L o f Fab
were achieved in fermenter cultures grown on cellulase inducing medium. Fab
fragments were properly assembled and secreted into the culture medium, where
cleavage of the protein was mediated by a T. reesei extracellular protease.
Phage-antibody technology is now frequently utilised to screen libraries o f recombinant
antibody fragments displayed on their surfaces (for review see Chiswell and
McCafferty, 1992). Utilisation of viruses can extend to transformation o f eukaryotic
cells for production of heterologous antibodies. Recombinant baculovirus infected
insect cells in suspension culture produced up to 30 mg/L whole antibody molecules in
the culture medium when both light and heavy chains were expressed together (zu
Putlitz, et aL, 1990). This is another example of a system which combines eukaryotic
capabilities with easy handling associated with microbial systems to produce functional
and glycosylated antibodies.
Finally expression of antibody fragments in transgenic plants offers an attractive and
economical alternative approach for production at increased scale. All that is required
for such production is a field, water, pesticide and fertiliser (Owen, et aL, 1992a). The
first demonstration of antibody

expression in plants

involved Agrobacterium

tumefaciens mediated transformation o f tobacco plants with genes encoding either
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complete light or heavy immunoglobulin chains (Hiatt, et aL, 1989). Crossing these
plants resulted in progeny which could express both chains simultanously resulting in
accumulation of functional antibodies in leaves. This antibody comprised 1.3 % o f total
leaf protein. Expression of antibody proteins in plants has extended to antibody
fragments such as Fab and scFv targeted to specific locations in a number o f plants (for
review see Conrad and Fielder, 1994). For example an anti-phytochrome scFv fragment
was initially expressed to low levels (up to

0 .1

% total soluble protein) in the cytoplasm

o f transgenic tobacco (Owen, et aL, 1992b). However fusion with a signal peptide
directed the protein to the endoplasmic reticulum where signal peptide cleavage
occurred. The resulting scFv subsequently followed the secretory pathway to the
apoplast where accumulation to 0.5 % o f soluble protein occurred (Firek, et aL, 1993).
Suspension cultures of the same plant cells also resulted in extracellular secretion to
levels o f 0.5 mg/L.

1.7 Project objectives
1.7.1 D1.3 as an experimental system
The monoclonal antibody D1.3 directed against hen egg white lysozyme (HEL) is
derived from a secondary immune response made by immunising a Balb/c mouse three
times over a period of 36 days (Harper, et aL, 1987). It is specific for HEL and when
tested for cross-reactivity to a number o f avian lysozymes was found to bind to only one
other lysozyme (bob-white quail egg white lysozyme) (Harper, et aL, 1987). Other
lysozymes have sequence variations at a particular antigenic determinant (amino acid
residue

1 2 1

).

The complex formed between the Fab fragment o f D 1.3 and hen egg lysozyme has been
crystallised (Mariuzza, et aL, 1983) and the three dimensional structure o f this complex
determined by X-ray crystallography (Amit, et aL, 1986; Bhat, et aL, 1990). Binding o f
the Fv fragment to lysozyme was demonstrated to be an induced-fit by this method with
rearrangement of variable domains on binding to HEL (Bhat, et aL, 1990). A band of
residues at the centre of the contact interface between antibody and antigen were found
to be important for binding (Hawkins, et aL, 1993) and peripheral residues outside the
contact interface were also shown to be involved. Alteration o f the latter residues by
mutation resulted in an scFv fragment with improved affinity for HEL without alteration
o f the binding contacts (Hawkins, et aL, 1993). Kinetic analysis o f binding o f the
complete D1.3 antibody, and fragments derived from it, have been extensively studied
by a number of methods; sedimentation analysis (Mclnemey, et aL, 1993), fluorescence
quenching (Ward, et aL, 1989) and biosensor analysis (Borrebaeck, et aL, 1992; Yeung,
et aL, 1995). Grafting o f CDRs from the heavy chain o f mouse D1.3 antibody onto a
human heavy chain has been demonstrated (Verhoyen, et aL, 1988). These reshaped
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antibodies bound HEL with only a slight reduction in affinity due to sequnce differences
between framework regions since some mouse framework residues made contacts with
HEL upon binding.
Due to this extensive knowledge D1.3 has been selected as a model system for many
investigations. Expression of a number o f different anti-lysozyme antibody fragments
has been achieved in E. coli (Ward, et aL, 1989; Berry, et ah, 1994; Skerra, 1994a;
Skerra, 1994b). Batch fermentation of E. coli producing the Fv fragment has resulted in
titres o f 40 mg/L of anti-lysozyme Fv fragments (Berry, et aL, 1994). Expression o f
D1.3 fragments as fusions with the maltose-binding MalE protein in E. coli has been
demonstrated (Bregegere, et aL, 1994) and production o f intact and fuctional antilysozyme Fv at the E. coli cell surface has been achieved by fusion to peptidoglycan
associated lipoprotein (Fuchs, et aL, 1991).
Fv fragments of D 1.3 have been utilised for a number o f other studies. Application of
Fv fragments as components of imunoadsorbents showed a five-fold superior capacity
when immobilised on porous silica compared to the whole antibody (Berry, et aL,
1991). Stability studies performed using D1.3 Fv fragments found that domains existing
alone were more susceptible to thermal dénaturation than when combined as an Fv
fragment (Yasui, et aL, 1994).

1.7.2 Aims
At present there is clearly no single, universal strategy in producing recombinant
antibody fragments in Escherichia coli with a view to scale-up. This is not surprising as
many recombinant proteins have been shown to have highly system specific
requirements. It is clear that optimisation o f fermentation is required so that high titres
o f antibody fragments in a desirable cellular location, maintaining solubility, activity
and stability are obtained. There is also a requirement for the impact o f fermentation on
subsequent downstream processing to be investigated. Optimal integration o f these
operations will be important in the elucidation o f a complete and efficient process for
antibody fragment production.
The aim of this study is to investigate factors concerned with complete processes, such
as control of fermentation with regard to cellular location, product detection, effect of
the process environment upon recombinant antibody fragments. Fv and scFv antibody
fragments derived from the well characterised D1.3 monoclonal antibody will be used
as an experimental system for expression in Escherichia coli and studies will be
extended to Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
All reagents were purchased from BDH Chemicals (Merck Ltd., Lutterworth,
Leicestershire, UK.) except where stated, and were o f the highest available grade.

2.1 Fermentation for the production of seFv fragments in Escherichia coli
2.1.1 Strain and plasmids
E. coli K12 JM109 with the genotype recAl sup E44 endAl HsdRl? gyrA96 relA l thi
A(lac-proAB) with F ' tra D36, pro A~^^- 5+/- lac B lac Z A M I5 was used for all scFv
producing fermentations. The plasmid pUR4127 encoded the kanamycin resistance gene
(Km) and single-chain Fv fragment directed against hen egg white lysozyme derived
from monoclonal antibody D1.3. The recombinant antibody fragment was placed under
the

control

of

the

tac

promoter

inducible

by

addition

of

isopropyl-p-o-

thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), and transport to the periplasmic space was directed by
the pelB leader sequence. For a control fermentation E. coli K12 JM109 harbouring the
parent plasmid pUR6500 (Frenken, et aL, 1993) was used. This encoded kanamycin
resistence but not the antibody fragment gene. Both strains were kindly provided by L.
Frenken

(Unilever

Research,

Vlaardingen,

The

Netherlands).

A

diagramatic

representation o f plasmid pUR4127 is presented in Appendix 1 with details o f the
genetic sequence of the scFv anti-lysozyme antibody fragment.

2.1.2 Culture media
Luria Bertani (LB) medium (Difco Laboratories Limited, Surrey, UK.) was composed
o f bactotryptone 10 g/L, yeast extract 5 g/L, NaCl 10 g/L with addition o f bactoagar
(Difco) to 2% w/v and kanamycin (Sigma Chemical Company Ltd., Poole, Dorset, UK.)
to a final concentration of 25 mg/L where appropriate.
High cell density medium (HCD) was prepared according to Reisenberg et ah, (1990)
with slight alterations and comprised o f KH 2 PO 4 7.81 g/L, (NH4)2HP04 2.33 g/L,
M gS 0

4

.7 H 2

mg/L,
Na 2 M o 0

0

3.9 g/L, citric acid 1.01 g/L, ferric citrate 36.5 mg/L, C 0 CI2 .6 H 2 O 2.67

MnCl2 .4 H 2
4

.2 H 2

0

0

16

mg/L,

CUCI2 .H2 O

2.67 mg/L, Zn(CH 3 C 0

0

). 2 H 2

1.51
0

mg/L,

H 3 BO 3

3.33

mg/L,

8.4 mg/L, thiamine (Sigma) 2.67

mg/L, ethylenediaminetetra-acetic acid (EDTA) 4.96 mg/L, polypropylene glycol with
molecular weight 2025 (PPG 2025) 0.33 mL/L, glucose 12.5 g/L and kanamycin
(Sigma) 50 mg/L. Careful preparation o f the medium was required to avoid precipitation
and this was routinely performed as follows:
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1. A stock solution o f trace elements was prepared in the following order (per litre):
citric acid 3 g, CaClz.ôHiO 2 g, MnClzAHzO 12g, CuCb.HjO 1.13 g, H 3 BO 3 2.5 g,
citric acid

1

g, Na 2 Mo 0 4 .2 H 2

0

2

g and citric acid

1

g.

2. Ferric citrate was prepared in water to a final concentration o f 27 g/L and heated to
dissolve.
3. For preparation of 7.5 L o f fermentation medium 58.575g KH 2 PO 4 , 17.475g
(NH 4 )2 HP 0 4 , 7.575 g citric acid, 10 mL trace elements solution, 10 mL ferric citrate
solution and PPG were diluted in 7 L water (reverse osmosis) and sterilised in situ in
a fermenter (see section 2.1.4) for 45 min at 121°C.
4. A 400 mL solution o f glucose containing 93.75 g was separately heat sterilised prior
to addition to the bulk medium and similarly 100 mL o f a solution containing 29.25 g

MgS0 4 .
5. 10 mL of a stock solution containing zinc acetate 6.3 g/L and EDTA 3.72 g/L was
sterilised into the fermenter via a 0.2 fxm polysulfone syringe disc filter (Whatman
Ltd., Maidstone, UK.) with 10 mL solutions o f the appropriate amounts o f thiamine
and kanamycin.
6

. Finally pH was adjusted to 6.9 by addition o f concentrated ammonia (35% solution).

2.1.3 Inoculum preparation
Cultures were stored as 1 mL glycerol stocks at -70°C in either LB or HCD medium
with one stock being used to inoculate 100 mL medium in a 500 mL conical shake flask.
Overnight incubation was on an orbital shaker at 200 rpm and 30°C. The culture was
then added to 500 mL o f fresh medium in a 2.5 L flask and incubation continued until
an optical density, at 610 nm, of 2 was reached. Finally 100 mL o f this was used to
inoculate 7.5 L o f fermentation medium.

2.1.4 Fermenters and associated equipment
Three different fermenters were used having total vessel volumes o f 14 L (Chemap
GF0014, Alfa Laval Engineering Ltd., Middlesex, UK.), 20 L and 42 L (LH 2000 and
3000 series respectively, Inceltech UK. Ltd., Berkshire, UK.). Dissolved oxygen and pH
were measured using Ingold probes (Mettler Toledo Ltd., Leicester, UK.) with TCS
instrumentation (6358 eight loop controller, Turnbull Control Systems Ltd., Worthing,
UK.) fitted to each fermenter to control pH and temperature. Fermenter exit gases were
monitored by mass spectrometry (MM8-80 Instrument, VG Gas Analysis Ltd.,
Middlewich, Cheshire, UK.) to measure concentrations o f nitrogen, oxygen, carbon
dioxide and argon enabling respiration rate in terms o f oxygen uptake and carbon
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evolution to be determined. A software package RTDAS or Real Time Data Acquisition
Systems) from Aquisition Systems, (Fleet, UK.) logged data from both the mass
spectrometer and fermenter TCS units.

2.1.5 Process parameters
Initial process parameters were temperature set point o f 30°C, pH 6.9 sustained by
controlled addition of 35% NH 3 solution and IM phosphoric acid. For most
fermentations an initial stirrer speed o f 800 rpm and an air flow rate o f

6

L/min were

used with manual adjustment where required to sustain levels o f dissolved oxygen
above

2 0

%.

2.1.6 Operation of fed-bateh controller
The initial gro^vth phase was complete when glucose supplied in the initial HCD
medium was depleted as signalled by sudden increase in dissolved oxygen. At this point
fed-batch phase commenced. Exponential feeding o f a 48% (w/v) solution o f glucose
was controlled by a Lab VIEW software package (National Instruments Ltd., Newbury,
UK.) adapted for fed-batch feed control and configured as described by Gregory et al.,
(1994). A schematic representation o f the system is presented in Fig. 2.1.1. The
Lab VIEW software package was run by an Apple Mackintosh computer and was
interfaced with a TCS controller. This operated two auto/manual control, low flow
peristaltic pumps (Model 101 u/R, Watson Marlow Ltd, Falmouth, UK.) fitted with
Watson Marlow silicone tubing of 1. 6 mm internal diameter and 1.6 mm wall thickness.
The pumps operated at different capacités o f 0.06-2.0 rpm and 1.0-32 rpm so that a
range o f feed flow rates to supply glucose to the fermenter could be attained. Initiation
o f exponential feeding required entry o f a number o f known parameters into LabVIEW
(Table 2.1.1). Specific growth rate (p) o f 0.12 h'^ and growth yield from the growth
limiting substrate (Yx/s) o f 0.42 g dry biomass/g glucose were used as set parameters.
Estimates of volume and biomass were entered into LabVIEW to initiate feeding.
Biomass estimate was taken as half the value o f OD 610 nm at the time o f glucose
depletion, and for comparison a sample was also taken for dry cell weight measurement.
Determination o f feed flowrate was calculated by LabVIEW according to equation 2.1,
and was updated every 30 s using values for increased biomass and volume determined
by LabVIEW as a result o f feeding at a set flow rate for the previous 30 s. This enables
exponential feeding and hence growth at a controlled specific growth rate.
Throughout exponential feeding aeration and agitation were manually adjusted to
sustain dissolved oxygen above

2 0

% by increasing air flow and stirrer speed to

maximum values (10 L/min and 2000 rpm for 14 L vessel, 20 L/min and 1500 rpm for
20 L fermenter, 30
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Figure 2.1.1 - Schematic diagram of fed-batch control equipment

Feed Lines
Control Signals

L .

- O

3

1

1. Computer running LabVIEW software package
2. Local TCS 6358 controller
3. Feed pump capable o f maximum speed o f 2 rpm
4. Feed pump capable of maximum speed o f 32 rpm
5. Feed reservoir containing sterile 48% glucose solution
6

. Fermenter
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Table 2.1.1 - Parameters for exponential fed-batch control

Parameter

Value

Biomass yield from glucose (Yx/s)

0.42

Specific growth rate (p)

0 .1 2

Glucose feed concentration

480 g/L

Biomass concentration

Estimated at start o f fed-batch

Culture Volume

Estimated at start o f fed-batch

Determination o f glucose feed flow at any particular point in time is determined from
the algorithm:
F =

cjuXV
Yx/s

(2.1)

where
X{ t ) = X ( t - d t ) e '^ '

(2.2)

F = pump speed (rpm)
c = calibration factor (including lines to correct for dilutions and sample withdrawal)
|i = specific growth rate ( h’^)
X = dry biomass concentration (g/L)
V = culture volume (L)
Yx/s = growth yield from glucose (g DCW/g glucose)
The algorithm assumes that growth is carbon limited, that p is achievable at assumed
Yx/s and that energy consumption for cell maintenance is negligible.
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L/min and 800 rpm for the 42 L fermenter). When oxygen became limiting exponential
fed-batch feeding was halted and glucose was fed linearly at

1

g glucose/min when

using 14 L and 20 L fermenters and at the last flow set point o f glucose for exponential
feeding for 42 L scale fermentation.

2.1.7 Induction
Induction was performed up to 13 hours after the completion o f exponential fed-batch. 2
L o f broth was removed immediately prior to induction in 14 L scale runs and
discarded. Expression was induced by addition o f filter sterilised IPTG to a final
concentration of 42 jiM (100 mg in 10 L broth). A linear feed o f yeast extract was also
supplied during induction phase by use o f the lower flow rate fed-batch pump set at

1 .6 6

rpm and was initiated at the time of IPTG addition. The yeast extract feed flowrate was
0.72 g/h for an initial fermentation but this was varied as indicated in Chapter 3.

2.2 Fermentation for the production of Fv fragments in Escherichia coli
2.2.1 Strain and plasmid
E. coli strain BMH 71-18 harbouring a high copy number (200 copies per cell) pUC19
based plasmid containing DNA encoding VH and VL domains derived from the 1)1.3
monoclonal antibody was kindly provided by M. Berry (Unilever Research, Colworth
Laboratory, UK.). For details of plasmid construction see Ward et al. (1989) and Berry
et al. (1994). Both VH and VL domains were under the control o f the lacZ promoter and
expressed separately with each domain directed to the periplasmic space by the /?e/B
leader sequence. The plasmid also carries ampicillin resistence for selection pressure. A
schematic diagram of the plasmid is presented in Appendix 1.

2.2.2 Culture media
Brain heart infusion medium (BHI) was purchased from Oxoid (Unipath, Baisingstoke,
UK.) and was composed of calf brain infusion solids 12.5 g/L, beef heart infusion solids
5 g/L, proteose peptone 10 g/L, dextrose 2 g/L, NaCl 5 g/L disodium phosphate 2.5 g/L.
When prepared, the final pH was 7.4.
2 X TY medium was composed of bactotryptone (Difco) 16 g/L, yeast extract (Difco) 10
g/L, NaCl 5 g/L with addition of bactoagar (Difco) to 2% final concentration and
ampicillin (Sigma) to a final concentration o f 1 mg/L where appropriate.
M9P medium as described by Ryan et al., (1989) was modified to comprise Na 2 HP 0 4
12 g/L, KH 2 PO 4

6

g/L, NaCl 0.5 g/L, MgS 0 4 .6 H 2 0 0.49 g/L, CaCl2 .2 H 2 0 0.015 g/L, L-

proline 0.06 g/L, thiamine (Sigma) 0.001 g/L, glycerol 60 g/L but later reduced to 20
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g/L for some fermentations and yeast extract 20 g/L. MgS 0 4 .6 H 2

0

and CaCl2 .2 H 2

0

were prepared as IM solutions and autoclaved separately to the bulk medium. Thiamine
was prepared as a 0.1% solution. The bulk medium was sterilised in situ in the
fermenter at 121°C for 20 min, and after cooling supplement solutions were filtered via
a sterile 0.2

|Lim

polysulfone syringe disc filter (Whatman Ltd.) into the fermenter.

2.2.3 Inoculum preparation
A freeze dried master culture was aseptically added to 10 mL BHI medium with
ampicillin added to 1 mg/L final concentration in a sterile glass universal. This was
incubated at 37°C in a static incubator overnight before being used to prepare 1 mL
glycerol stocks of the culture which were stored at -70°C. Further glycerol stocks were
prepared in M9P medium. To prepare fermenter inocula, a single glycerol stock was
used to inoculate 100 mL M9P medium in a 500 mL flat-bottomed conical flask.
Incubation on an orbital shaker at 37°C and 200 rpm was for 15 h (overnight) before
being used as a 1 % inoculum for fermenter culture.

2.2.4 Fermenters and associated equipment
Three fermenters were used for batch Fv fermentation, Chemap 14 L fermenter
(described in section 2.1.4) and two different 7 L fermenters (Chemap, Model No
GF0007, Alfa Laval Ltd. and LH 2000 series, Inceltech UK. Ltd.). Probes,
instrumentation, gas analysis and data logging have all been detailed in section 2.1.4.

2.2.5 Process parameters
Temperature was controlled at a set point o f 37°C and pH sustained at

6 .8

by controlled

addition o f either 10 M or 4 M NaOH or in alkaline conditions 4 M orthopho sphoric
acid. Aeration and agitation were manually adjusted to sustain dissolved oxygen above

20 %.

2.3 Analysis of fermentation samples
2.3.1 Biomass measurements
Optical density measurements were made using a spectrophotometer (Beckman DU64,
Beckman Instruments (UK.) Ltd., High Wycombe, UK.) at a wavelength o f 610 nm for
scFv producing strains and 660 nm for Fv producing strains o f E. coli. Dilutions were
made with deionised water to within a readout range o f 0 .2 -0 .8 .
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Dry cell mass was estimated by taking 1 mL samples o f fermenter culture and pelleting
in predried and preweighed 1.5 mL eppendorf tubes using a microcentrifuge at 13000
rpm for 5 min. After resuspension in 1 mL water and further centrifugation, pellets were
dried in open eppendorf tubes overnight in an oven at 100°C. Biomass was calculated as
the mean of duplicate measurements after reweighing the tubes.

2.3.2 Viable counts for plasmid stability
Aseptic serial dilutions o f fermentation samples were prepared in saline for viability
counts. Samples from fed-batch fermentations were plated onto LB medium agar plates
both with and without kanamycin and incubated overnight at 30°C until colonies could
be counted. Fv producing E. coli were plated onto 2 x TY agar plates both in the
presence and absence of amplicillin and incubated at 37°C. After suitable growth
colonies were counted.

2.3.3 Osmotic shock
The method described by French et ah, (1995) was modified to omit lysozyme due to
the nature of the scFv fragments. Duplicate 1 mL samples o f fermenter culture were
pelleted in a microcentrifuge at 13000 rpm for 5 min and the supernatant collected as
the extracellular fraction. The pellet was resuspended in ice cold osmotic shock buffer
(20% sucrose, 200 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6, 1 mM EDTA) and incubated on ice for 5 min.
After pelleting as before, the supernatant was removed and stored as the sucrose wash
fraction. The pellet was finally resuspended in ice cold water, incubated on ice for 5
min, and after further centrifugation the supernatant was collected as the periplasmic
fraction. All osmotic shock fractions were stored at 4°C and analysed by ELISA
immediately the fermentation was complete or frozen at -20°C and ELISA performed a
few days later. Biosensor analysis was performed either immediately following osmotic
shock or after completion o f fermentation.

2.3.4 Cell disruption
Complete cell disruption was achieved by disruption in a Gaulin Micron Lab 40
homogeniser (APV Gaulin GmbH, Lubeck, Germany) operating at 1200 bar with 1 pass
through the homogenising valve. Glycol cooling was supplied to the equipment to
reduce disruption temperature to 4°C.
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2.3.5 Total protein measurement
The concentration of total soluble protein was determined according to the method o f
Bradford (1976). Dye reagent concentrate purchased from Bio-Rad laboratories Ltd.
(Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, UK.) was diluted 1 in 5 in deionised water before
use. Assay standards of bovine serum albumin (BSA, Sigma) were prepared to a range
of concentrations between 0 and 100 pg/mL. Samples were diluted in microtitre plates
such that 50 |iL was present in each well. Similarly 50 pL o f each BSA standard was
added to a row of wells to produce a standard curve. 150 pL o f protein assay reagent
was then added to each well and after 5 min incubation at room temperature microtitre
plates were read at 600 nm using a Titertek Multiskan Plus M kll Plate Reader
(Labsystems Group (UK) Ltd., Basingstoke, UK.). Samples were quantified by
comparison o f appropriate dilutions with the linear region o f the standard curve.

2.4 Analysis for quantification of antibody fragments
2.4.1 SDS-PAGE
SDS-PAGE was performed using a dual mini-slab gel system (Atto System AE 6400,
supplied by Genetic Research Instruments Ltd, Dunmow, Essex, UK.) according to the
method of Laemmli, (1970). 12.5% and 16% acrylamide gels were used for resolution o f
protein bands and prepared as shown in Table 2.4.1 to produce gels having total
dimensions o f 3 mm thick, 120 mm wide and 102 mm long. This included a stacking gel
placed at the top to provide a discontinuous gel (chemicals purchased from Gibco BRL,
Life Technologies Ltd., Paisley, Scotland). Samples were prepared by diluting to a ratio
o f 1:1 in sample buffer (60 mM Tris-HCl pH

6

.8 , 10% Glycerol, 2% SDS, 5% p-

mercaptoethanol and 0.001% Bromophenol Blue) and boiling for 5 min. Low molecular
weight markers (BDH Electran, Merck Ltd. see Table 2.4.2) were used for estimation o f
molecular weight of protein bands and were prepared according to manufacturers
instructions.
An appropriate volume o f denatured sample (up to 20 |iL) was loaded into sample wells.
Reservior buffer comprised 0.25 M Tris, 1.92 M glycine, 1% SDS pH 8.3 and was used
to fill the top reservior fully and the bottom reservior to above the level o f the lower
electrode. Electophoresis was carried out at 40 mA constant current until the tracking
dye reached the bottom o f the gel.
Staining of gels was performed using Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 (1 g/L) prepared
in solution o f 500 mL water, 400 mL methanol and 100 mL acetic acid. Gels were
shaken gently in staining solution for 1 hour then transferred to destain solution (500
mL water, 400 mL methanol, 100 mL acetic acid) and shaking continued overnight to
reveal protein bands.
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2.4.2 Western blotting
To enable specific detection o f bands o f antibody fragments, gels were blotted onto
Immobilon-P PVDF transfer membranes (Millipore (UK.) Ltd., Watford, UK.) for 1 h
using a Trans-Blot semi-dry transfer cell (Bio-Rad Laboratories Ltd., Hemel
Hempstead, Hertfordshire, UK.) operating at 25 V for 1 h. The membrane was then
blocked using 0.5% (w/v) milkpowder in 10 mM phosphate buffered saline (PBS) for 1
h. Detection o f scFv was by incubation overnight with rabbit polyclonal antibody
directed against the Fv fragment at 1 in 2000 dilution in PBS and 0.1% (w/v)
milkpowder. After washing, the membrane was incubated with blotting grade Goat anti
rabbit IgG conjugated with Horse Radish Peroxidase (Bio-Rad) at 1 in 2000 dilution in
PBS with 0.1% (w/v) milkpowder for 2 h. Colour was developed by incubating the
membrane in a mixture o f 34 mL PBS,

6

mL methanol, 20 mg l-chloro-4-naphthol

(Sigma) and adding 20 p,L of 30% H 2 O2 (Sigma) for 15 min.

2.4.3 ELISA
To reduce signals due to non-specific binding on ELISA, osmotic shock fractions were
diluted 1 in 5 in a solution of 0.3% bovine serum albumin (Sigma) in PBS and
centrifuged at 13000 rpm for 10 min and filtered via a sterile 0.2 pm polysulfone
syringe disc filter (Whatman Ltd., Maidstone, UK.).
ELISA was performed using the method described by Berry and Pierce, (1993). Ridged
nylon pegs designed to fit into the wells o f flat-bottomed microtitre plates and sensitised
with lysozyme were kindly provided by M. Berry (Unilever Research, Colworth, UK.).
These were incubated in 200 pL volumes o f concentration standards o f affinity purified
Fv fragment up to 1 pg/mL diluted in PBSTA (PBS + 0.15% Tween 20 + 0.02%
Sodium Azide), or duplicate samples diluted in the same buffer. Incubation was at room
temperature for 30 min before the pegs were washed three times in distilled water. Next
the pegs were incubated with a rabbit polyclonal antibody raised against the Fv
(Unilever Research, Colworth, UK.) diluted 1 in 2000 in PBSTA at room temperature
for 30 min. After rewashing, a third incubation under the same conditions was
performed in a

1

in

1 0 0 0

dilution of goat anti-rabbit alkaline phosphatase conjugate

(Sigma) in PBSTA. Development of a colour reaction on microtitre plates used pnitrophenyl phosohate (Sigma) as a substrate at 1 mg/mL in 1 M diethanolamine buffer
at pH 9.8, until a standard of 1 pg/mL had an absorbance reading at 405 nm o f 1.0. The
microtitre plates were read using a Titertek Multiskan Plus M kll Plate Reader
(Labsystems Group (UK) Ltd., Basingstoke, UK.). Concentration o f scFv was
determined from a standard curve prepared each time ELISA was performed. (See
Appendix 2).
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Table 2.4.1 - Preparation of gels for SDS-PAGE

All stock solutions were prepared and stored as described by Hames (1990). Resolving
gel buffer comprised 3.0 M Tris-HCl pH

8 .8

and Stacking gel buffer comprised 0.5 M

Tris-HCl pH 6 .8 .

Stock solution

Final acrylamide concentration in

Stacking gel

resolving gel
12.5%

16%

12.5

16

2.5

3.75

3.75

-

-

-

5.0

Water (mL)

14.23

10.73

12.15

De-gas

5 min

5 min

5 min

300

300

2 0 0

225

225

150

15

15

15

Acrylamidebisacrylamide
(30:0.8) (mL)
Resolving gel
buffer (mL)
Stacking gel buffer
(mL)

10 % SDS (pL)
1 0

% ammonium

persulphate (pL)
TEMED (pL)
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Table 2.4.2 - Low molecular weight marker proteins for SDS-PAGE

BDH Electran (Merck Ltd) low molecular weight markers were prepared according to
manufacturers instructions and comprised proteins having knovm molecular weights.

M.W. (Da)

Component
Cytochrome C (equine)

12 300

Myoglobin (equine)

17 200

Carbonic anhydrase (bovine erythrocyte)

30 000

Ovalbumin (hen egg)

42 700

Albumin (bovine serum)

6 6

250

76-78 000

Ovotransferrin (hen egg)
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2.4.4 Biosensor analysis
2.4.4.1 The sensor
The lAsys Cuvette System (Fisons Applied Sensor Technology, Cambridge, U.K.) was
operated according to the ‘user documentation’ supplied with the instrument. Principles
o f operation o f resonant mirror technology have previously been described (Cush, et al.,
1993; Yeung, et al., 1995). Control of the instrument was by a Personal Computer using
a Microsoft Windows based package supplied by the manufacturers. Binding interaction
profiles were analysed using the manufacturers’ software package FASTfit for
exponential curve fitting and Origin (Micro Cal Software Inc., Northampton, MA.,
USA.) for linear transform analysis as described by Holwill et al., (1995). Temperature
was controlled at 25°C and a vibromix stirrer (operating at maximum speed o f 100
units) was suspended in the cuvette to ensure adequate mixing.

2.4.4.2 Ligand immobilisation
The buffer in the cuvette was changed between samples by aspiration followed by
immediate addition of the next solution. After placing the cuvette in the instrument, the
surface was washed with PBS/T (PBS from Sigma: 10 mM phosphate, 2.7 mM KCl and
0.14 M NaCl, supplemented by addition o f 0.05% Tween 20 (Pierce Warriner, Chester,
U.K.)) and incubated for 5 min. The carboxymethyl groups on the dextran coating o f the
cuvette were activated for a period of
ethyl-3-(-3

dimethylamino

propyl)

8

min by addition o f a solution o f 400 mM 1carbodiimide

(EDC)

and

100

mM

N-

hyroxysuccinimide (NHS) to the cuvette. The cuvette contents were then replaced with
PBS/T (5 min period) before immobilisation was initiated. This was achieved by the
addition o f either HEL (hen egg lysozyme. Sigma) or TEL (turkey egg lysozyme.
Sigma) at 30 |ig/mL in 10 mM acetate (200 jiL x 2) to the cuvette. After 3 min the
solution was replaced with 1 M ethanolamine (200

)liL x

2) which reacts with the

residual NHS ester activated carboxymethyl groups. After 2 min, the ethanolamine was
replaced with PB ST (200 |xL x 5).

2.4.4.3 Operation to measure binding activity in samples
The lysozyme coated sensor surface was pre-washed with 100 mM HCl for 2 min
followed by PBS/T to remove any non-covalently attached material before interaction
studies were preformed. A base line was prepared on the biosensor by addition o f 180
mL PBS/T/S to the sensor cuvette (PBS/T supplemented by addition o f 0.5 M NaCl).
After several minutes sample measurement could begin by addition o f 20 \iL o f sample
to the buffer in the cuvette giving a total volume o f 200 |xL. Binding o f antibody
fragments to immobilised antigen was monitored for 3 min. After this time the solution
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was replaced with 180 jxL of 50mM HCl for regeneration o f the sensor suface. After 2
min this liquid was removed and the surface washed twice with 180 |iL PBS/T/S and
then 180 \iL o f the same solution wasincubated for 3 min to reproduce the baseline
before recording the next interaction. The cycle was repeated for as many samples as
were analysed. HEL coated sensors appear to be capable o f going through well over 100
regeneration cycles without any apparent loss o f activity. They remain stable for over 3
months when stored at 4°C in the presence o f PBS/T.

2.5 Assessment of antibody fragment stability
2.5.1 Buffers and solvents for antibody fragments
PB SA (PBS + 0.02% sodium azide) was used as storage solution for antibody fragments
and as a control solvent during stability experiments. To simulate conditions o f
fermentation with respect to components o f spent fermentation medium, broth from a
fed-batch fermentation o f E. coli K12 JM109 containing plasmid pUR6500 expressing
kanamycin resistance but devoid of antibody fragment genes was employed (section
2.1). The broth was microfiltered via a 0.16 jam filter (section 2.8.2) to remove biomass,
stored at -20°C and thawed immediately prior to use.

2.5.2 Antibody fragments
Single-chain Fv fragments derived from the D1.3 anti-lysozyme antibody were used for
stability investigations. These were produced as recombinant proteins from E. coli fedbatch fermentation (section

2

. 1 ) and affinity purified from fermentation broth (section

2.9) and stored in PB SA at 4°C.

2.5.3 Investigations into antibody fragment stability in a high shear environment
with air-liquid interfaces
Shear experiments were performed in a cylindrical perspex reactor with internal
diameter 70 mm and depth of 40 mm (Khan, et al., 1995). Total reactor volume was
approximately 150 mL, however, a working volume o f 100 mL was utilised to allow for
entraiment of air from the surface to provide an air-liquid interface. A disc mounted sixflat-bladed turbine impeller constructed o f stainless steel was used for agitation. The
impeller was mounted on a shaft wich rotated through a PTFE bearing and was driven
by a motor operating at constant maximum speed o f 6000 rpm. Temperature was
controlled by suspension of reactors in a water bath. Each reactor had two or three
sample ports positioned on the top plate from which 20 |iL samples were removed and
transferred directly to a prepared Fisons lAsys biosensor for analysis (section 2.4.4).
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Control experiments were unstirred and comprised removal o f a sample o f scFv solution
prior to shearing which was incubated at the same temperature as the reactor by
suspension in the same water bath.

2.6 Small scale experiments for periplasmic release from Escherichia coli
2.6.1 Preparation of cell material
For preliminary investigations into a number o f treatments for specific release o f
periplasmic contents were performed either on fermentation broth from fed-batch
fermentations to produce scFv fragments, or on shake flask cultures o f the same strain.
In the latter 100 mL cultures were grown in LB medium in 500 mL shake flasks. These
were incubated on an orbital shaker at 37°C and 200 rpm for

6

h prior to induction by

addition of filter sterilised IPTG to a final concentration o f 0.1 mM. Incubation was
continued for a further hour prior to release experiments. Osmotic shock (French et aL,
1995) as described in section 2.3.3 was routinely used for periplasmic release and
alternative techniques could be compared with this.

2.6.2 Glycine treatment
After 1 hour of induction in shake flask cultures, samples were removed for osmotic
shock and a sterile solution of glycine was aseptically added to the shake flask such that
final glycine concentration was 1% (w/v) (Ariga, et a l, 1989). Growth was continued
for a further 3 hours before osmotic shock was repeated. In fermenter production,
glycine was also added to 1 % (w/v) final concentration after induction for several hours.

2.6.3 Three-step osmotic shock
An alternative osmotic shock technique was performed according to the method of
Zimmermann, et al., (1991). 1 mL samples were placed in eppendorf tubes and pelleted
using a microcentrifuge at 13000 rpm for 5 min. The pellet was resuspended in an ice
cold solution o f 40% sucrose in 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer at pH 7 and incubated
on ice for 5 min. Further centrifugation was performed at 13000 rpm for 5 min and the
supernatant was collected. Cell material was then resuspended in 1 mL cold 10 mM
sodium phosphate buffer pH 7 containing 2 mM MgCl2 and incubated on ice for 5 min
before spinning as before. Removal o f the supernatant was followed by a final
resuspension o f the pellet in 1 mL ice-cold lOmM sodium phosphate buffer pH 7
containing 200 mM NaCl and 2mM MgCl2 - After 5 min incubation on ice the sample
was centrifuged as before and the supernatant was removed. All supernatants were
stored frozen at -20°C prior to analysis.
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2.6.4 Freeze-thaw
1 mL samples placed in eppendorf tubes were centrifuged for 5 min at 13000 rpm,
supernatants were removed and discarded. Pellets were frozen overnight at -20°C.
Thawing o f pellets was either at room temperature or at 4°C before resuspension in 1
mL of 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0. The sample was then pelleted and the supernatant
removed for analysis.

2.6.5 Ethanol freeze-thaw
Ethanol (15 p,L) was added to 985 \iL broth samples in eppendorf tubes providing a
final ethanol concentration of 1.5 % (w/v) according to the patented method o f
Genentech (1987). These were incubated at 45°C for intervals o f 1 min, 5 min or 20 min
prior to freezing overnight at -20°C. After thawing at room temperature the suspension
was diluted 1:1 in 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0 and spun for 5 min at 13000 rpm. The
supernatant was removed and stored frozen for later analysis.

2.6.6 Chloroform shock
Release of periplasmic proteins by use o f chloroform was performed according to the
method o f Ames, et al., (1984). Samples o f 1 mL volume were placed in eppendorf
tubes and spun for 5 min at 13000 rpm and the supernatant removed. The tubes were
then vortexed in the residual medium to resuspend the pellet. 10 |iL chloroform was
then added to the suspension and the tube vortexed again before incubation at room
temperature for 20 min. Addition of 200 |iL o f 0.01 M Tris-HCl pH 8.0 was made prior
to centrifugation at 13000 rpm for 5 min. The supernatant was removed and frozen until
analysed.

2.6.7 Small-scale homogenisation
Complete cell disruption using a Gaulin Micron Lab 40 homogeniser has been described
in Section 2.3.4. Reduced pressures such as 200 and 300 bar were used to achieve
partial disruption of the cells to release periplasmic contents.

2.6.8 Lysozyme treatment
A lysis buffer comprising of turkey egg lysozyme (Sigma) to a final concentration o f
100 |ig/mL in 20% sucrose and 1 mM EDTA at pH 7.6 was used for lysozyme
treatment. With this exception the method was identical to that described for small scale
osmotic shock (Section 2.3.3.).
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2.7 Pilot scale periplasmic release
2.7.1 Osmotic shock
E. coli cells were recovered from fermentation broth using a tubular bowl centrifuge
(Sharpies IP, Pennwalt Ltd., Camberley, Surrey, U.K.) operating as described in section
2.8.1. The cell pellet was resuspended to one fifth o f the original volume o f
fermentation broth in cold lysis buffer (20% sucrose, 200 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6, 1 mM
EDTA) using a Sliversen variable speed laboratory mixer (Silversen Machines Ltd.,
Chesham, Buckinghamshire, U.K.) until a homogenous suspension was obtained. Static
incubation at room temperature followed for

1 0

min before addition o f an equal volume

o f cold water. After a further 10 min, separation o f debris was performed using a IP
tubular bowl centrifuge.
An alternative osmotic shock method whieh was also investigated introdueed an
additional tubular bowl centrifugation step between incubation steps thereby simulating
small scale osmotic shock (section 2.3.3).

2.7.2 Lysozyme treatment
Lysozyme treatment differed from pilot scale osmotic shock only in the lysis buffer. A
solution of 20% sucrose, 1 mM EDTA, 100 |iL turkey egg lysozyme, pH 7.6 was used
in place of the lysis buffer for osmotie shock.

2.7.3 Homogenisation
Cell disruption of 3 L volumes of fermentation broth was achieved using an APV
Manton Gaulin Laboratory homogeniser (Lab 60, APV Baker, Derby, UK.). Operating
pressures of 200 and 300 bar were routinely employed with a constant flow rate o f 60
L/h. Fermentation broth was forced through the homogenising valve by a positive
displacement pump. Following disruption, homogeate passed through a glycol-cooled
plate heat exchanger to remove heat generated by disruption. Temperature was
controlled between 3°C and 9°C in this manner. A system o f valves and pipework
allowed collection of homogenate in either o f two hoppers mounted above the
homogeniser to enable discrete passes through the homogeniser to be sampled.
In some experiments the serine protease inhibitor phenylmethylsulphonylfluoride
(PMSF, Sigma) was utilised. This was prepared as a stock solution at 10 mg/mL in
isopropanol and was added to broth prior to disruption to a final concentration o f
mg/L.
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1 0

2.8 Biomass separation
2.8.1 Tubular bowl centrifuge
For biomass and cell debris removal from solutions o f 1-5 L in volume a Sharpies IP
tubular bowl centrifuge was used (Pennwalt Ltd., Camberley, Surrey, U.K). This is an
air driven centrifuge and was operated at a constant speed o f 45000 rpm for all
experiments producing 50000 G. Cooling was supplied to the centrifuge by glycol via a
cooling coil surrounding the bowl. The feed stream entered at the bottom o f the
centrifuge via a peristaltic pump. A range o f pump settings were used during
experiments to achieve different residence times in the centrifuge bowl. Calibration o f
the pump was performed to determine flowrate at each setting used (Table 2.8.1). This
is a batch operated centrifuge, producing a highly clarified liquid phase which is
discharged by gravity, and a tightly packed cell pellet which accumulated in the bowl
(0.3 L volume). Removal of the solid phase (cell paste) was by hand.

2.8.2 Microfiltration
Microfiltration was used as an alternative to centrifugation for biomass removal from
fermentation broth. A tangential flow Maximate-EXT cassette (supplied by Flowgen
Instruments Ltd, Sittingboume, UK.) was fitted with a polyethersulphone membrane o f
the Omega series (Filtron). Membrane pore size o f 0.16 p.m ensured a cell free filtrate
and the total area of the membrane available for separation was 0.372 m^. A
diagaramatic representation of the membrane cassette with its associated valves and
pipework is shown in Figure 2.8.1.
Broth was pumped around the apparatus by a Jabsco pump at low speed (12 L/min).
Crossflow of fluid (inlet to outlet) was set at 2 L/min, although maximum operation was
at 5 L/min, and the resulting transcartridge pressure was approximately 0.35 bar.
Transmembrane pressure (the driving force for filtration) had a mean value o f 1 bar
(maximum 4 bar).
The feed stream was recirculated around the apparatus until the volume o f retentate was
reduced to a minimum volume (system hold-up volume) which was routinely 1-1.5 L.
Cooling water was supplied to prevent temperature increases above 22-24°C. During
operation of the rig, pressure readings were taken at intervals, flowrates o f permeate and
retentate were measured and also the volume o f permeate was noted. Samples o f
permeate were taken and analysed using the biosensor for antibody fragment
concentration and dry cell weight measurements were performed on retentate samples.
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Table 2.8.1. - Calibration of peristaltic pump

The same peristaltic pump was used to supply feed streams to centrifuges for all
experiments and was calibrated to determine flowrates.

Pump Setting

Flow rate (L/h)

10

4.8

15

7.2

2 0

1 0 .8

25

13
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Figure 2.8.1 - Schematic diagram of microfiltration apparatus

Retentate R ecycle

Holding
Tank

P out
^Xj—> Perm eate
B yp ass

Membrane

Heat
_
Exchanger ^
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Drain

Operation o f the pump was at a low speed of 12 L/min, and cross flow over the
membrane was initially controlled at 2 L/min by diversion o f flow around the bypass.
Pin

represents the pressure guage measuring inlet pressure,

and permeate pressures respectively.
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Pout

and

Pf

measure outlet

2.9 Purification of antibody fragments by antigen affinity chromatography
2.9.1 Preparation of column matrix
2.9.1.1 Coupling of lysozyme to CNBr activated Sepharose 4B
The support matrix CNBr activated Sepharose 4B was purchased from Pharmacia
Biotechnology (Milton Keynes, UK.) and prepared for coupling by suspension o f

6

g

into 200 mL of 1 mM HCl for 30 min. Lysozyme was prepared by dissolving 100 mg o f
hen egg lysozyme (Sigma) in 10 mL o f 10 mM CHgCOONa, 40 mM NaCl pH4.8. The
swollen gel was washed

6

times with 200 mL o f 1 mM HCl on a porosity 4 sintaglass

funnel, and then with 100 mL of coupling buffer (0.1 M NaHCOg, 0.5 M NaCl pH8.3).
The gel was then removed from the funnel and mixed with lysozyme solution and 40
mL o f coupling buffer. The mixture was split into two tubes and placed on a rototorque
at a slow speed for two hours at room temperature followed by two hours o f static
incubation at room temperature. The gel was then filtered as before and washed with 20
mL blocking buffer (O.IM NaHCOg pH 10.9) and suspended in a further 60 mL of
blocking buffer and left at room temperature overnight. After this the gel was washed
with 80 mL coupling buffer followed by 80 mL washing buffer (0.1 M acetic acid, 0.5
M NaCl pH4) for 4 cycles and then three times with PBSA. Finally the gel was
suspended in an equal volume o f PBSA and stored at 4°C prior to use. For purification
experiments the gel was packed into a Pharmacia C l0/10 column.

2.9.1.2 Tresyl activation of Sepharose Fast Flow and coupling of lysozyme
Preparation of the matrix was performed according to the method o f Nilsson and
Mosbach, (1980). Sepharose

6

Fast Flow gel (Pharmacia) was used as the base support

matrix. 42 mL o f was washed with 1 L o f water in a sintered glass funnel followed by
500 mL of each o f 30:70, 60:40 and 80:20 acetone:water mixtures. The matrix was
subsequently washed twice with acetone followed by three times with dry acetone
(Sigma HPLC grade). The gel was then placed in a dry beaker with 50 mL dry acetone
and 10 mL pyridine (Sigma). 500 |xL 2,2,2-trifluoroethanesuplhonyl chloride (tresyl
chloride) was added dropwise over

1

min whilst stirring the mixture with a glass rod.

Stirring was continued for a further 10 min. The activated gel was then washed twice
with 500 mL each of acetone, 30:70, 50:50, 70:30 o f 1 mM HCl :acetone and finally 1
mM HCl. The gel was stored at 4°C in 1 mM HCl.
Coupling was performed by suspension o f the tresyl activated Sepharose in 50 mL o f
0.2 M sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.5 containing hen egg lysozyme at 20 mg/mL. This
was then slowly mixed at 4°C for 48 h. Unreacted ligand was removed by extensive
washing with 0.2 M sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.5 and water. Excess groups were
blocked by suspending the gel in 50 mL 1 M ethanolamine pH 9.0 and gently mixing
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for 1 hour at room temperature. The gel was finally washed extensively with 1.0 M
NaCl and water before packing into a Pharmacia XK26 column.

2.9.2 Purification using Sepharose Fast Flow based matrix
2.9.2.1 Apparatus
The column was linked into a Pharmacia FPLC system and a FRAC 100 fraction
collector (Pharmacia). Two UV detectors set at wavelengths o f 254 and 280 nm (output
signal 10 mV) produced signals which were downloaded to a Perkin Elmer Nelson 900
Series Interface (Perkin Elmer Nelson, Cupertino, CA, USA.). Chromatograms were
viewed in real-time on a personal computer using a Turbochrom 3 software package
(Perkin Elmer) which logged detector signals.
All buffers were filtered via a 0.2 pm filter and degased prior to use and all purification
procedures were performed at room temperature.

2.9.2.2 Column loading
The tresyl activated fast flow sepharose column with 40 mL bed volume was
equilibrated with PBS at 5 mL/min for 1.5 h and then at 10 mL/min for 20 min using a
Pharmacia PI peristaltic pump. Microfiltrate permeate (1 L) containing scFv was loaded
onto the column at a flow rate o f 10 mL/min controlled by the same pump.

2.9.2.3 Elution
Following column loading, the FPLC system was used for controlled washing and
elution of antibody fragments from the column. Washing o f the column was performed
with 5 column volumes of PBS (200 mL) at a flow rate of 10 mL/min taking a total time
o f 20 min. Step elution used 3 column volumes o f 50 mM Diethylamine pH 12 at a flow
rate o f 5 mL/min. Fractions of 2.5 mL volume were collected using a FRAC 100
fraction collector with 0.25 mL o f 1 M Tris-HCl pH 7.6 placed in the bottom o f each
tube prior to elution to reduce fraction pH immediately upon collection. Following
elution the column was extensively washed with PBS before storage in PBSA for
further use.

2.9.3 Purification using Sepharose 4B based matrix
Operations were performed in a similar manner either controlled by the FPLC system or
manually, with the exception that reduced flow rate o f up to 0.5 mL/min was used for
this column.
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2.9.4 Processing of column fractions
The protein concentration o f fractions was measured by absorbance at 280 nm. A quartz
cuvette was utilised and measurement was made against the first fraction which was
taken as a blank. Fractions taken around the protein peak o f elution were pooled
together and placed in dialysis tubing o f 12-17000 MW pore size (M.J. Patterson
Scientific Ltd, Dunstable, UK.) for dialysis overnight at 4°C against 3.5 L o f PBSA.

2.10 Production of antibody fragments in Saccharomyces cerevisiae
2.10.1 Strains and plasmids
A laboratory strain o f Saccharomyces cerevisiae SU 10 was transformed with two
plasmids pUR4125 and pUR4400 expressing D1.3 scFv anti-lysozyme and scFv anti
human chorionic gonadotrophin (hCG) (Appendix 1). In both plasmids the G A Ll
promoter and invertase signal sequence preceded the fragment. Both also contained the
Leu2d gene enabling growth on a minimal medium without leucine for selection. The
protease deficient strain BJ2168 was also transformed with pUR4125 and also a second
plasmid pUR4140 expressing scFv anti-lysozyme as a fusion protein with a galactosidase where the enzyme precedes the antibody fragment.

2.10.2 Culture preparation
Both strains were grown in 50 mL starter cultures in minimal medium (2% glucose,
0.67% yeast nitrogen base without amino acids) at 30°C over two nights. In the case o f
SU 10 this was supplemented with the amino acids histidine 1 mg, and uracil 1 mg and
in the case o f BJ2168, tryptophan 2 mg and uracil 1 mg. These were then used to
inoculate 500 mL YPG medium (1% yeast extract, 2% bactopeptone, 5% galactose) at a
ratio o f 1:10 inoculum to medium. These were also grown over two nights (48 h).

2.10.3 Centrifugation and cell disruption
Optical density of S. cerevisiae shake flask cultures were measured at 660 nm at the end
o f the growth period. The culture was then centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 min. The
pellets were resuspended to OD 660 nm o f 50 in buffer (PBS, 5 mM EDTA) and PMSF
was added to a final concentration of 10 mg/L immediately before cell disruption.
Samples of each o f the yeast cultures were disrupted in a French press at 1250 psi.
Three discrete passes at this pressure were required. All samples were kept on ice during
cell disruption to reduce the possibility o f heat dénaturation due to the high temperatures
generated during high pressure disruption.
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2.10.4 Determination of disulphide bridge formation in scFv fragments expressed
in Saccharomyces cerevisiae
2.10.4.1 Preparation E, coli controls
E. coli strain K12 JM109 harbouring the plasmid pUR4127 expressing scFv antilysozyme was used to prepare controls for the disulphide bridge experiment. lOmL
starter cultures were grown overnight at 37°C in LB medium with filter sterilized
kanamycin to a final concentration o f 25 pg/ml. Two starter cultures were used to
inoculate 100 ml o f the same medium in a shake flask to an OD 660 nm o f 0.1. The
culture was grown until it reached an OD 660 nm o f 1.0 (approximately 2.5 h) at which
time it was induced by addition of IPTG to a concentration o f 0.1 mM. Growth was
continued at 37°C for a further 2 h when OD 660 nm was thought to be maximal.
Samples were taken for Western analysis controls.

2.10.4.2 Disulphide bridge experiment
1 mL disrupted SU10/pUR4125 was spun at 12000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant
was removed and the pellet resuspended in PBS to 1 mL (OD 660 nm o f 50). Samples
were prepared to OD 660 nm 25 by dilution 1:1 in SDS-PAGE sample buffer or for E.
coli controls in sample buffer either with or without P-mercaptoethanol. Samples
without P-mercaptoethanol were heated to 80°C along with some samples prepared with
p-mercaptoethanol. The rest were boiled to 100°C. ScFv standards for Western analysis
were taken from a small scale osmotic shock from an E. coli fermentation 3 hours after
induction with IPTG.

2.10.5 Solubilisation using detergents
2 mL samples of freshly disrupted S. cerevisiae were centrifuged in a microcentrifuge at
12000 rpm for 10 min. The pellets were resuspended in PBS containing detergents as
follows to 1 mL total volume (OD 660 nm o f 100):
1. 0.5% SDS final concentration in PBS
2. 0.5% Sarkosyl final concentration in PBS
3. PBS only
These were incubated at room temperature for 1.5 h prior to dilution o f 0.5 mL to 5 mL
in PBS for ELISA. The other 0.5 mL was microcentrifuged at 12000 rpm for 10 min
and both the pellet and the supernatant were diluted to OD 660 nm o f 20 in PBS and
sample buffer for SDS-PAGE and Western analysis.
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2.10.6 Dénaturation and renaturation
Two dénaturation buffers were prepared (30 mM Tris pH
mg/mL BSA) one containing

6

6

.8 , 20% (v/v) glycerol, 0.1

M guanidinium hydrochloride (GuHCl) and the other

6

M urea. 10 mL volumes of disrupted cells were spun at 6500 rpm for 30 min and the
pellets were frozen overnight to allow for easy resuspension. The pellets had a volume
o f approximately 1 mL, and an equal volume o f dénaturation buffer was added to each
pellet for resuspension. Final concentration of the dénaturant was therefore 3 M and the
solution had an OD at 660 nm of 250. This was incubated at room temperature for 1.5
hours before dilution 50 times in renaturation buffer (30 mM Tris pH

6

.8 , 20% (v/v)

glycerol, 0.1 mg/mL BSA) and left for a further 1.5 h at room temperature before
ELISA.
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3. FACTORS AFFECTING FERMENTATIVE PRODUCTION OF SCFV
FRAGMENTS BY FED-BATCH CULTURE OF ESCHERICHIA COLI

3.1 Introduction
High cell density fed-batch fermentation is a potentially more productive alternative to
batch fermentations for production o f recombinant antibody fragments and other
proteins in Escherichia coli (Chapter 1, Harrison and Keshavarz-Moore, 1995). At
present this approach has resulted in titres o f soluble, active antibody proteins o f

2 0 0

mg/L to 2 g/L (Pack, et a l, 1993, Better et al., 1993, Carter et al., 1992) and insoluble
aggregates of up to 2.88 g/L (Shibui et al., 1993). The strategies reported are diverse
with respect to promoter system and hence induction, and control over biomass
accumulation to maintain a constant specific growth rate over the fed-batch phase is not
evident.
The advantages o f fed-batch procedures for increased biomass production are the
subject of many reviews on recombinant E. coli fermentation (Zabriskie and Arcuri,
1986; Yee and Blanch, 1992). Improved plasmid stability and reduced acetate by
product formation are the result of a controlled feeding regime, and low residual levels
of the growth limiting nutrient are maintained in the fermentation medium so that
growth rate is strictly controlled. Oxygen supply is also better managed under a
controlled nutrient feeding regime; frequently it is oxygen supply which limits growth
when high biomass is achieved. Supplementation o f air supply with pure oxygen or
increase in vessel pressure can extend exponential growth further. On a process scale
there are additional advantages of fed-batch fermentation; reduced reactor volumes and
hence less effort in upstream and downstream processing, higher volumetric
productivity, improved yield in product recovery, reduced waste water, less cost for
production and reduced investment for contained equipment (Reisenberg, et al., 1991).
Essentially methods for control of feed addition fall into two categories namely
feedback control and predetermined feeding strategies. Feedback control strategies for
increased biomass production o f E. coli and other microorganisms are summarised in
Table 3.1.1. Although all of these strategies control feeding o f carbon source in response
to measurement of a parameter either off-line or on-line, most are unable to control
growth rate to a constant low level. The aim o f some o f these studies was to maximise
production of a recombinant product (Konstantinov, et ah, 1990; Lee and Chang, 1993;
Mitzutani, et al., 1986; Rosenfeld, et al., 1991; Shimizu, et al., 1988), and to this end
both maximal biomass production and plasmid stability over the growth period were
essential.
Pre-determined feeding profiles fall into two categories based on constant and
exponential feeding. A constant linear carbon source feed results in a constant and linear
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Table 3.1.1 - Feed-back control strategies for increased biomass by fed-batch fermentation
Parameter

Basis for control

Organism

Dissolved Oxygen

DO stat - Manual addition in response to
dissolved oxygen changes
Balanced DO stat - Two control loops to
maintain DO and agitation by feed addition
pH stat - Sucrose feeding in response to pH rise
on C-source exhaustion
pH stat - Methanol or multisubstrate feed in
response to pH rise
pH stat - Operation o f glucose feed pump in
conjnction with ammonia feeding
Feeding o f glucose to control pH after rise upon
C-source exhaustion
Oxygen stabilised electrode based on glucose
oxidase and catalase
Glucose stat - Computer assisted on-line glucose
analyser based on glucose oxidase probe
Laser turbidimeter and electronic load cell
coupled to a computer to determine feed-rate by
calculation
Linear relationship between culture fluoresence
and biomass as fluoresence is a fimction o f
intracellular NAD[P] pool. Control o f feeding on
biomass
Manual adjustment o f glucose feed following
off-line measurement o f acetate
Maintain constant ethanol concentration by
glucose feed
Used to control ethanol feeding to maintain
constant residual level and constant DO

Escherichia coli

pH

Glucose Concentration

Cell concentration and culture
volume
Culture Fluoresence

Acetate concentration
Ethanol concentration
Exit Carbon Dioxide
Recombinant proteins in parentheses

Escherichia coli

DCW achieved
(g/L)
125
110
36

Reference
Mori et a/., 1979
Cutayer & Poillon, 1989
Konstantinov et al., 1990

Escherichia coli
(PHB)
Protomonas extorquens

125

Escherichia coli
Escherichia coli

63
35
5.72

Mitzutani et ût/., 1986
Shiloach & Bauer, 1975
Robbins & Taylor, 1989

Escherichia coli

10

Cleland & Enfors, 1983

Escherichia coli

31.2

Lull eta/., 1987

Escherichia coli
(no protein expression)

12.8

Yamane eta/., 1992

-

Lee and Chang, 1993
Suzuki et al., 1990

Escherichia coli
(human TGFa)

30

Rosenfeld et al., 1991

Escherichia coli
(P-galactosidase)
Saccharomyces cerevisiae

28

Shimizu et a/., 1988

26

Dairaku e ta /., 1981

Candida brassicae

80

Suzuki et a/., 1986

increase in biomass with time, but due to decreases in the concentration o f carbon
source relative to the increasing biomass concentration, the specific growth rate will
decrease with time. Ultimately specific substrate uptake rate reaches a lower limit
resulting in starvation and loss of cell viability (Andersson, et al., 1994). Bech Jensen
and Carlsen (1990) produced recombinant human growth hormone (hGH) as a result o f
a two stage fermentation o f E. coli with both phases employing constant linear feeds.
An increased glucose feed in the second stage allowed high level production o f hGH
once phosphate was exhausted from the medium.
Exponential feeding is controlled such that carbon source feed rate increases with
increased biomass and increased culture volume. In such strategies specific growth rate
(|Li)

can be controlled at a constant value by limiting residual substrate concentration in

the medium so that a ‘quasi steady-state’ exists. With knowledge o f a value for Yx/s
(growth yield from the limiting substrate) the feeding profile takes the form:

'-Æk

<’

■>

where F is the feed rate of the growth limiting substrate, V is the culture volume, X is
the biomass concentration and S is the substrate concentration in the feed stream (Wang,
et al., 1979). This must be recalculated frequently, taking into account increases in
biomass due to substrate addition and increases in volume due to addition o f feed in a
liquid form. At laboratory scale, sample volume and frequency, and volume for base
addition will also be significant when determining culture volume (Korz, et al., 1995).
Substrate addition may be adjusted manually according to the pre-determined
exponential feeding profile with increases in carbon source flow at times o f the order o f
every 2 h (Yang, et al., 1992; Yee and Blanch, 1993). Sharp changes in nutrient
concentrations due to infrequent increases or additions have resulted in reduced cell
growth rate and recombinant productivity compared with utilisation o f computer
controlled addition with frequent increases in feed flow (Yang, et al., 1992).
Productivity of recombinat human interferon (IFN) was 12.9 fold greater in a computer
controlled culture than a fermentation with manual feeding (Yang, et a l, 1992). Other
computer controlled methods have been reported for optimal control o f specific growth
rate resulting in high cell density (Wang, et al., 1979; Zabriskie, et al., 1987; Paalme, et
al., 1990; Reisenberg, et al., 1991; Yang, 1992: Hellmuth, et al., 1994; Yoon, et al.,
1994; Korz, et al., 1995). Extremely high cell densities o f 128 g/L and 148 g/L o f E.
coli not expressing a recombinant protein have been obtained using glucose and glycerol
respectively as limiting substrates for computer controlled feeding (Korz, et ah, 1995).
For E. coli producing a recombinant protein a cell density o f 92 g/L dry cell weight has
been achieved (Yee and Blanch, 1993).
Expression of recombinant proteins by fed-batch culture requires consideration of
maximal product formation as well as increased biomass. Manipulation o f feeding by a
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number of strategies as well as timing o f induction has been reported to increase protein
production. It must be noted however, that these conditions may be specific for
expression systems and proteins. Investigations into the effect o f specific growth rate on
production o f p-galactosidase by computer controlled fed-batch fermentation revealed
that fx had no effect upon specific gene product concentration, however production of
active protein was affected, probably due to intracellular conditions being unsuitable for
protein folding (Hellmuth, et al., 1994). The same group investigated effects o f inducing
the culture at different times throughout exponential growth. Induction a high cell
density increased volumetric productivity compared with induction earlier in the
fermentation, but specific productivity was unaffected by induction timing. A similar
effect was observed for periplasmic expression o f recombinant human cystatin C
(Dalboge, et al., 1989). IPTG induction o f an E. coli culture producing recombinant rat
anionic trypsin in early exponential phase resulted in low cell densities. It was therefore
beneficial to induce later in the growth phase even though specific yields o f the
recombinant protein were lower at this time (Yee and Blanch, 1993).
The role of nitrogen source during fed-batch fermentation and its requirement for
recombinant protein production was the subject o f a number o f studies. Zabriskie, et al.,
(1987) performed fed-batch fermentations to produce a recombinant malaria antigen in
both defined and complex media, the latter containing yeast extract. The fermentation
comprised feeding to a controlled growth rate for biomass production with a reduced
controlled growth rate during induction. Growth rate prior to induction did not affect
antigen yield per dry cell weight. Highest cell yields were achieved with defined
medium, however increased expression levels were obtained by use o f complex
medium. Production o f recombinant p-galactosidase required inclusion o f (NH^)2 HP 0

4

and yeast extract in the feed medium for optimal expression in a single stage process
(Yang, 1992). Production of bovine somatotrophin (bST) was found to be optimal when
a two stage process was utilised (Yoon, et al., 1994). Feeding medium over the initial
phase o f fed-batch contained glucose and mineral salts, however yeast extract and
MgSO^ was supplied in addition in the second phase. Both feeding phases were
exponential and computer controlled to a particular specific growth rate. Protease
degradation o f bST, even though it was produced in the form o f inclusion bodies, was
problematic and supply of yeast extract prevented induction o f proteases. A further
example of a two stage fed-batch fermentation is in the production o f p-galactosidase
where an exponential feed to increase biomass over a period o f 3 h was followed by a
linear feed during which time specific growth rate declined and the culture was induced
by temperature increase (Strandberg and Enfors, 1991). In many cases growth and
production performed in two separate phases o f fermentation have resulted in optimum
productivity o f the recombinant protein.
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A two-stage fed-batch fermentation has been employed for the present production o f
D1.3 scFv antibody fragments directed against lysozyme in Escherichia coli at pilot
plant scale. A controlled exponential feeding strategy was used in the first stage to
produce a high cell density. Open-loop control o f specific growth rate was achieved by
use o f a LabVIEW software package (Gregory and Turner, 1993; Gregory et al., 1994)
with a feeding profile based on equation 3.1. In the second phase o f fermentation,
carbon source feeding was constant and induction was performed by addition o f IPTG
and by a constant feed of yeast extract. Optimisation o f the initial protocol is described
to increase process efficiency with respect to reduced fermentation time, achieve higher
titres and control the location of antibody fragments by manipulation o f both
fermentation media and feeding strategy. Table 3.1.2 presents the aims o f ten major fedbatch fermentations performed in this study.
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Table 3.1.2 - Summary of fed-batch fermentations to produce single-chain Fv fragments
Run

Fermenter Volume (L)

Inoculum Medium

1

14

LB

0.1

2

14

LB

0.5

Increase yeast extract feed
concentration to increase titres

3

14

LB

0.5

Material for DSP experiments

4

14

LB

0.5

Material for DSP experiments

5

14

HCD

0.5

Reduction of batch phase time

6

14

HCD

1.0

7

14

HCD

0.1

8

14

HCD

0.5

Empty plasmid (See Chapter 4)

9

2 0

HCD

0.5

Omission of IPTG for induction

10

42

HCD

0.5

Use of larger fermenter

Yeast Extract Feed Flowrate
g yeast extract/L/h

-0

Aim
Initial fermentation

Increase yeast extract feed
concentration to make fragments
periplasmic
Reduced yeast extract feed
concentration to make fragments
extracellular

3.2 Initial fermentation run
Shake flask cultures grown in LB medium, a complex medium supplying nutrients to
ensure a healthy starter culture, were cultivated until they reached an OD 610 nm o f 3.2.
This was diluted with fresh medium to OD 610 nm o f 1.8 and 100 mL o f this culture
was used to inoculate 7.5 L of high cell density medium (HCD) as described in
Materials and Methods (section 2.1.3).
The initial period of growth utilised glucose supplied in HCD medium at the start o f
fermentation, with complete utilisation o f this supply indicated by a sudden increase in
dissolved oxygen 22 h after inoculation. At this point controlled exponential feeding o f
glucose was required to continue growth. Initiation o f fed-batch phase required entry
into the LabVIEW fed-batch controller o f a biomass as estimated from optical density
and an estimate of broth volume at the end o f initial growth period. For Run 1 an initial
supply rate of 0.22 g/min for glucose was calculated by LabVIEW based on a biomass
estimate of 7.5 g/L and a broth volume o f 6 L (reduced volume due to sample removal)
and using set parameters of speciflc growth rate

(|Li)

o f 0.12 h-^ and a biomass yield on

glucose (Yx/s) o f 0.42 g dry biomass/g glucose. Feed flow rate was updated every 30 s
over the exponential feeding phase which lasted for 19.5 h by which time oxygen
became limiting with a flnal glucose feed rate o f 1.73 g/min.
Biomass was closely monitored during fed-batch phase. Optical density and dry weight
measurements were made frequently and compared with the estimate o f biomass
calculated by LabVIEW at the time fermenter samples were removed. The three
estimates are in good agreement over the exponential feed phase (Fig 3.2.1) indicating
that LabVIEW control over biomass accumulation in this part o f the fermentation was
satisfactory.
The respiration profile (Fig. 3.2.2) shows OUR and CER calculated on a constant liquid
volume o f 7.5 L. It reflects growth to high biomass during this period as maximum
values o f 300 and 325 mmol/L/h for OUR and CER respectively are achieved with RQ
remaining between 1.0 and 1.1 throughout exponential feeding. Dissolved oxygen was
maintained above

2 0

% during exponential feeding by increases in stirrer speed and

airflow rate until maxima of 2000 rpm and 10 L/min were reached (Fig 3.2.3). Final
biomass at the end of fed-batch phase was 48 g/L after 19.5 h o f feeding.
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Figure 3.2.1 - Biomass profile for scFv fed-batch fermentation Run 1
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Figure 3.2.2 - Respiration profile for scFv fed-batch fermentation Run 1
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Figure 3.2.3 - Aeration profile for scFv fed-batch fermentation Run 1
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Viable plate counts of some samples taken during the fed-batch phase were performed
to determine whether the plasmid had been properly replicated by the E. coli culture.
Results presented in Table 3.2.1 show the number o f colony forming units (cfu)/mL o f
fermentation broth on LB agar plates both in the presence and absence o f kanamycin.
The plasmid remains stable during controlled exponential growth probably due to the
initial supply of kanamycin to the fermentation medium to select for plasmid bearing
cells, and also the low controlled specific growth rate. It is important to maintain high
concentrations o f plasmid bearing cells if titres o f scFv fragments are to be high.
After fed-batch phase was complete, glucose feed was reduced from its last flow set
point o f 1.73 g glucose/min to Ig glucose/min to maintain viability o f the cells
sufficiently to enable production of scFv fragments. At this point, 41.5 h after
inoculation, a drop in OUR and CER was observed on the respiration profile (Fig 3.2.2)
due to the reduced supply of the carbon source. Seven hours later induction was
performed to produce antibody fragments by addition o f IPTG and commencement o f
yeast extract feeding at a constant linear flowrate o f 0.72 g/h (approximately 0.1 g yeast
extract/L/h) as described in Materials and Methods (section 2.1.7). Shortly afterwards,
OUR and CER dropped significantly suggesting that for future fermentations it may be
more favourable to induce a shorter time after the end of exponential feeding. Samples
were taken regularly throughout the induction period and were osmotically shocked to
produce a periplasmic fraction. A production profile showing extracellular and
periplasmic concentrations o f scFv during induction is presented in Fig 3.2.4.
ELISA of a sample taken at the time o f induction indicated that levels o f 9 mg/L o f
active scFv were present in the culture supernatant and 2.3 mg/L in periplasmic extracts.
After 9 h o f induction, periplasmic concentrations had increased by almost 3 fold to

6

mg/L, however a decrease to 3.8 mg/L was observed by the end o f fermentation. The
extracellular concentration increased up to 14 mg/L after 16 h o f induction even though
a concentration decrease was observed at 12 h o f induction. Throughout the early part o f
the induction phase, exit gas analysis indicated that the OUR and CER values decreased
rapidly suggesting that the culture was losing viability, hence culture lysis releasing
periplasmic contents into the fermentation broth was likely to be occuring. Although the
antibody fragments were targeted to the periplasmic space o f the E. coli cell, nearly 80%
of the active scFv proteins were in the extracellular environment at this stage.
Titres o f 18 mg/L were not high in relation to reported concentrations o f 1-2 g/L for
other recombinant antibodies produced by fed-batch fermentation o f E. coli (Carter, et
a i, 1992), so further refinement of the process was sought.
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Table 3.2.1 - Plasmid stability during fed-batch phase of scFv fermentation

Aseptic serial dilutions of fermenter samples were performed as described in Materials
and Methods. Aliquots of a number o f these dilutions were plated onto LB agar in both
the presence and absence of kanamycin, the antibiotic selection marker. Viable count
values determined as a mean from a number o f dilutions after 24 h o f incubation at
30°C.

Total viable count

Kanamycin viable

% Plasmid

(cfu/ml)

count (cfu/ml)

stability

23

3 .4 x 1 0 9

4.6xl09

> 1 0 0

26

1.9xl0l0

2 .1 x 1 0 1 0

> 1 0 0

29

3.5xlOlO

3 x l0 l0

8 6

32

5.8 x l0 l0

SxlOlO

8 6

Sample time (h)
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Figure 3.2.4 - Production of scFv during induction phase of scFv fed-batch
fermentation Run 1
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3.3 Optimisation of initial growth phase
The initial period of growth between fermenter inoculation and commencement o f
exponential feeding was routinely of the order o f

2 2

h when shake flask cultures were

prepared in complex LB medium. Over the first four fermentations (Runs 1-4) biomass
accumulation in this phase indicated by optical density measurements was consistently
of the order of OD 610 nm 15-16.5 (Table 3.3.1). The long period o f time for this phase
of fermentation

( 2 2

h) was suspected to be due to the use o f a complex medium for

starter cultures which were transfered to defined medium for fed-batch fermentation.
The synthesis of enzymes by E. coli cells is therefore necessary before components of
defined fermentation medium are utilised for cell growth. This is not ideal as time
wasted while cells adapt in order to reach exponential growth is inefficient and costly
for production. A reduction in time required for this phase o f fermentation would be o f
great benefit at process scale.
To investigate whether lag phase of fermentation could be reduced and exponential
phase reached sooner after inoculation, ‘media shift’ experiments were performed in
shake flasks. HCD and LB media were inoculated with glycerol stocks prepared in
either media to simulate the transfer from shake flask to fermenter. The transfer of
culture from LB medium to HCD reflecting fermenter inoculation in early fed-batch
experiments resulted in a long lag phase (Fig. 3.3.1), a prominent feature o f initial
fermenter growth phases in Runs 1-4. In the shake flask experiment lag phase in HCD
medium was reduced by use of glycerol stocks also prepared in HCD medium. Controls
using LB medium as the post shift medium for both LB and HCD glycerol stocks
resulted in the shortest lag phases as expected (Fig. 3.3.1).
Reduction in initial gro'svth phase in later fermentations to almost half the original time
(12-13 h c.f.

2 2

h previously) was achieved by using both glycerol stocks and fermenter

inocula (shake flasks) prepared in HCD medium. Dry cell weight measurements at the
time o f initiation of exponential feeding were independent o f medium used for inoculum
preparation, however optical density measurements in later fermentations (Runs 5,
8

6

and

) were reduced to 9-12.5, compared with values o f 12.4-15.7 prevoiusly. This resulted

in entry of lower biomass estimates into the LabVIEW fed-batch controller to initiate
exponential feeding.
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Table 3.3.1 - Batch phase of 14 L fermentations for scFv production

Biomass data for initial growth phase between inoculation and exponential feeding for
seven separate fermentations comparing the effect o f inocula prepared in complex LB
medium and defined HCD medium.

Run

Medium for

Time for initial

Dry cell

OD 610 nm at

starter culture

growth phase

weight (g/L) at

the end of

(h)

the end of

batch phase

batch phase
1

LB

2 2

7.2

15

2

LB

2 1

6.05

15.5

3

LB

2 2

6 .2

16.5

4

LB

22.75

5.5

15.7

5

HCD

12.75

-

12.5

6

HCD

1 2

5.85

11.4

8

HCD

12.25

6.9

9
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Figure 3.3.1 - Growth profiles for shake flask medium shift experiments
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3.4 Reproducibility of controlled fed-batch phase
For 14 L fermentations exponential fed-batch phase was routinely 18-20.5 h long and
resulted in maximal biomass accumulation within a range o f 43 to 51 g dry cell
weight/L (Table 3.4.1). An exception is Run 4 where fed-batch phase was decreased due
to a slight increase in temperature to 30^0 reducing dissolved oxygen concentration,
hence feeding was halted earlier and at reduced maximal biomass. Aeration was at a
maximum at the end of fed-batch using air supplied to the fermenter, and it would only
be possible to increase biomass further by supplementation o f the air supply with
additional oxygen.
LabVIEW control o f exponential feeding was satisfactory for all fermentations. The
program utilised a set parameter for specific growth rate (p) for all fermentations o f 0 . 1 2
h'^ and feeding was controlled to maintain this. Calculation o f p for each fed-batch
experiment over the entire exponential feeding period resulted in values within the range
o f 0.09 and 0.125 h-1 (Table 3.4.2). Considering inaccuracies in estimation o f tank
volume and biomass from OD 610 nm this is considered to be acceptable. Previous
experiments with this system resulted in higher specific growth rates o f the order o f 0.4
h’’ more accurately controlled than lower values o f p such as 0.1 h'^ (Gregory, et al.,
1993).

3.5 Production of scFv fragments prior to induction
ELISA analysis was performed on osmotically shocked samples taken during fed-batch
phase for one fermentation (Run

6

) and at the point o f induction in all other

fermentations. The data (Table 3.5.1) suggest that low levels o f scFv are produced prior
to induction and these levels appear to increase with increasing biomass during
exponential fed-batch growth.
In Run

6

induction was performed 4 h after exponential feeding ceased with 64% o f the

scFv fragments produced prior to induction being located in the periplasm. Location at
this point in other fermentations was variable, however titres o f scFv produced prior to
induction were always low and o f the order o f 3.5 to 11 mg/L.
Although no direct correlation may be made between location o f scFv fragments and the
length of time between the end of fed-batch phase and induction (Table 3.5.2), it is
likely that growth history may have some bearing.
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Table 3.4.1 - Fed-batch phase of 14 L fermentations for scFv production

Biomass accumulation during fed-batch phase o f a number o f fermentations determined
by optical density and dry cell weight measurements as described in Materials and
Methods.

Length o f fed-batch

Dry cell w eight

p h a se(h )

achieved (g/L )

1

19.5

48.1

97

2

18

42.9

104.8

4

16

40.8

-

5

20.25

-

106.4

6

20.25

50.4

88

8

19.5

51.2

85.4

Run

91

O D 610 nm achieved

Table 3.4.2 - Specific growth rate over fed-batch phase of scFv fermentation

Specific growth rate (ji) determined for the entire fed-batch phase by:
In(X -X o)
t

—

to

where X qand X are biomass (dry cell weight measurements) at the start and end o f fedbatch respectively and t - to is the total time for exponential feeding.

Run

Specific growth rate (h*^)

1

0 .1 0

2

0 .1 1

4

0.125

6

0 .1 0

7

0 .1 0

8

0.09
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Table 3.5.1 - Production of scFv fragments prior to induction in Run 6

Samples were removed from the fermenter during exponential feeding and immediately
prior to induction. Osmotic shock was used to prepare periplasmic extracts and these
were quantified for scFv fragments by ELISA and compared with broth supernatants o f
the same samples.

Sample time

Phase/Event

Extracellular

Periplasmic

scFv mg/L

scFv mg/L

Mid fed-batch

0.4

1.3

1.7

25

Fed-batch

0.7

1 .6

2.3

27.5

Fed-batch

1 .0

2 .0

3.0

32

End fed-batch

1 .6

2.9

4.8

36

Induction

1.8

3.2

5.0

(h)

225

93

Total
scFv mg/L

Table 3.5.2 - Titres of scFv and location at induction in 14 L fermentations

Comparison of culture supernatant and periplasmic extracts produced by osmotic shock
at the time of induction in a series of fed-batch fermentations.

Run

Time

Extracellular

Periplasmic

Total scFv

%

between end

scFv

scFv

(mg/L)

Periplasmic

of fed-batch

concentration

concentration

and

(mg/L)

(mg/L)

2 1

induction (h)
1

7

8.9

2.3

1 1 .2

2

7.5

1.2

2.7

3.9

69

4

10

7.1

4.6

11.7

39

5

4

3.1

1.8

4.9

37

6

4

1.8

3.2

5.0

64

7

1

1.7

1.5

3.2

47
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3.6 Effect of yeast extract feed concentration during induced phase
Given the distribution o f antibody fragments between periplasm and extracellular
fractions, it was of interest to examine whether this could be affected by nutrient
concentration. Exponential glucose feeding was substituted with a constant linear feed at
oxygen limitation, and maintained for the remainder o f the fermentation to sustain
metabolic activity of the culture for the induction phase. Induction was performed up to
10 h after the end of fed-batch phase in 14 L fermentations. IPTG was added to initiate
transcription from the tac promoter and a yeast extract feed was also supplied to the
culture.
The induced phase of Run 1 utilised a yeast extract feed concentration o f 28.8 g/L and a
feed flow rate of 0.72 g yeast extract/h (equivalent to approximately 0.1 g/L/h) for a
period of 16 h. Titres in this fermentation were low and the antibody fragments were
largely extracellular (Fig. 3.2.4). A second fermentation increased the yeast extract feed
concentration five-fold resulting in a feed flowrate o f 3.6 g/h (0.5 g/L/h). After 22 h o f
induction a sample was taken, osmotically shocked, and subsequently analysed for
active antibody fragments by ELISA. This revealed that 58% o f the fragments were
periplasmic compared with 21% in the initial fermentation run. Titres were also
increased from 18 mg/L in Run 1 to 103 mg/L in the second fermentation. It appeared
that yeast extract feed concentration had two effects. First, an increase in titres o f
antibody fragments was observed between the first two fermentations. Second, the
location of antibody fragments changed from being largely extracellular to a more even
distribution between the extracellular environment and the periplasm. The second
fermentation was later repeated (Run 5) with the result that 51% o f the scFv fragments
produced were periplasmic after

1 2

h o f induction.

An even distribution between extracellular and periplasmic locations would make
integration o f fermentation with subsequent downstream processing complex. If at the
end of fermentation antibody fragments were largely extracellular, a simple separation
o f biomass from culture liquid would provide a stream containing scFv at high dilution
suitable for further purification. If the fragments were all located in the periplasm then
following biomass separation, the periplasmic contents could be specifically released,
providing a more concentrated solution o f antibody fragments. Therefore, it was
speculated that a further increase in the concentration o f yeast extract feed would locate
the fragments even more strongly in the periplasm.
Run

6

utilised a yeast extract feed concentration o f 250 g/L and a slightly increased

volumetric feed flow to supply yeast extract at a rate o f 7.2 g/h (approximately 1.0
g/L/h). As with previous fermentations, biomass accumulation was adequately
controlled by LabVIEW to a maximum o f 50 g/L dry cell weight (Fig. 3.6.1) producing
a smooth respiration curve (Fig. 3.6.2). Samples were taken frequently throughout the
induction phase and ELISA was performed immediately after fermentation was
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Figure 3.6.1 - Biomass profile for scFv fed-batch fermentation Run 6 utilising a
yeast extract feed of 7.2 g/h during induction
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Figure 3.6.2 - Respiration profile for scFv fed-batch fermentation Run 6
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complete. Results showed that very high titres of antibody fragments were observed and
although insufficient dilutions were made prior to ELISA to allow for accurate
quantification, Figure 3.6.3 indicates that titres were almost 200 mg/L 12 hours after
induction and were largely periplasmic (78%). Concentration o f the periplasmic sample
diluted by a factor of 320 taken at the end o f fermentation was determined
mathematically (see Appendix 2) from an absorbance reading at 405 nm having a value
above that of the maximum Fv standard (1000 ng/mL). This reduces the accurracy o f
this measurement but nevertheless gives an indication o f the very high titre obtained.
SDS-PAGE o f osmotically shocked samples taken during fed-batch and induction
phases confirmed these results (Fig. 3.6.4). The scFv protein runs as a single band at a
molecular weight of approximetely 28 kDa. A band at this molecular weight appears in
all lanes on the gel becoming more intense in periplasmic fractions as the induction
period continues. Detection by Western blotting on an identical gel confirmed that this
band was recombinant scFv (data not shown).
To confirm the results of alterations in yeast extract feed concentrations a further
fermentation (Run 7) was performed, which used the original yeast extract feed
concentration during induction, with the aim o f producing extracellular antibody
fragments. Exponential glucose feeding in this fermentation had commenced 3 h after
fermenter inoculation, hence controlled growth was sustained over almost the entire
growth period and attainment of maximal biomass was delayed as a result o f the low
specific growth rate throughout (0.12 fr^). Low titres o f scFv at 4.8 mg/L were
produced, of which only 32% were periplasmic 12 h after induction as determined by
ELISA. ScFv production was also monitored as induction proceeded by use o f an
optical biosensor, with good correlation of profiles produced by the two techniques
(Chapter 4 - section 4.5)
Results of five fermentations utilising three different yeast extract feed concentrations
are summarised in Table 3.6.1. Runs

6

and 7 represent the extremes o f yeast extract feed

concentration utilised in these experiments. In both fermentations, induction by addition
of IPTG and supply of yeast extract feed performed a short period after the end o f fedbatch phase (4 h and 1 h respectively) avoided loss o f culture viability which occurred
shortly after induction in Run 1. In Runs

6

and 7, OUR and CER by the end o f induction

were o f the order o f 250-300 mmol/L/h indicating that the cultures were viable and that
additional biomass accumulation had occurred during later stages o f fermentation.
Direct comparison o f titres produced in these two experiments shows that not only is the
location of scFv fragments affected by a 10 fold increase in yeast extract feed
concentration during induction but that titres o f active scFv are over 40 fold greater
when a more concentrated supply of complex medium is employed.
Increased induction time was investigated at 14 L scale only once (Run 2) where total
induction time was 44 hours with yeast extract feed of 3.6 g/h. H alf way through
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Figure 3.6.3 - Production of scFv during fed-batch fermentation Run 6
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Figure 3.6.4 - SDS-PAGE of osmotically shocked samples taken during induced
phase of Run 6 utilising yeast extract feed flowrate of 7.2 g/h
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Samples of extracelluar fermentation broth and periplasmic fractions taken during fedbatch and induced phases of Run 4 were separated on a 16% SDS polyacrylamide gel.
Lane 1 Molecular Weight Markers, Lanes 2 and 3 sample taken at 22 h (mid fed-batch
phase) extracellular and periplasmic fractions respectively. Lanes 4 and 5 extracellular
and periplasmic samples at end of fed-batch phase (32 h). Lanes
h) extracellular and periplasmic samples. Lanes

8

6

and 7 induction (36

and 9 mid point of induction (42 h)

extracellular and periplasmic fractions. Lanes 10 and 11 end of fermentation after 12 h
of induction (48 h total fermentation time) extracellular and periplasmic fractions. Lane
12 Molecular Weight Markers.
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induction (22 h) antibody fragments were 58% periplasmic (Table 3.6.1). By the end o f
fermentation titres had further increased in the periplasm to 235 mg/L (91% o f the total
at this time) and the extracellular concentration had decreased to half its value at

2 2

h

(Fig 3.6.5). This was surprising as extensive decrease in respiration at this point (data
not shown) suggested that culture lysis was likely, hence the reason for such high
periplasmic titres remains obscure.

3.7 Use of different vessels
Process optimisation studies were performed using the same 14 L fermenter for fedbatch fermentation, but two experiments utilised slightly larger vessels. This did not
represent scale-up of the process but highlighted differences in fermenter characteristics.
Run 9 performed in a 20 L fermenter had an initial medium volume o f 7.5 L for a
protocol commensurate with 14 L fermentations and Run 10 doubled the initial working
volume in a 42 L vessel and the protocol was scaled accordingly.
Comparing biomass accumulation in these vessels with a 14 L fermentation (Run 6 ), the
initial growth period is reproducible in terms o f dry cell weight and optical density
measurements (Fig. 3.7.1). However, the time for initial growth period increased with
fermenter size. A similar time for controlled exponential feeding to attain maximal
biomass was observed for 14 L and 20 L fermentations although in the 20 L experiment
dry cell biomass was only 75% of the mean value for 14 L fermentations at this point. In
the 42 L fermenter exponential feeding was much shorter at 12 hours with last flow set
point o f 1.79 g glucose/min. This is similar to the maximal feed rate for 14 L
fermentations even though in the latter only half the volume is present. As a
consequence dry cell biomass was considerably lower at 28.6 g/L (estimate from
Lab VIEW o f 25.3 g/L). Fermenter aeration characteristics were likely to be different,
oxygen limitation occured sooner in the 42 L fermenter with the result that it supported
a reduced biomass.
At the end of fed-batch phase in 14 L fermentations and in the 20 L experiment, glucose
feeding was reduced to a linear supply o f 1 g/min. At 42 L scale linear feeding at the
last flow set point of 1.79 g/min was maintained to avoid further oxygen limitation since
this flow rate was less than

2

g/min.

IPTG was omitted from the induction protocol in Run 9 to investigate whether it was
essential for expression o f scFv. ELISA results are unavailable for this experiment so
monitoring of induction was incomplete. SDS-PAGE and Western analysis o f an
extracellular sample revealed that no scFv was present at this location 18 h after yeast
extract feeding at 3.6 g/h had started. Investigations into the requirement for IPTG were
not continued. It was evident that addition o f inducer at the same time as
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Table 3.6.1 - Effect of yeast extract feed flowrate on scFv production

Comparison of location o f scFv fragments after induction using three different yeast
extract feed flow rates over the induction period.

Yeast extract feed

Length o f

flow (g/h)

induction time (h)

1

0.72

16

2 1

7

0.72

1 2

32

2

3.6

2 2

58

5

3.6

1 2

51

6

7.2

1 2

78

Run
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% Periplasmic

Figure 3.6.5 - Distribution of scFv over induction phase in fed-batch fermentation
Run 2
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Figure 3.7.1 - Comparison of fed-batch fermentation growth phases in three
different fermenters
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commencement of a linear feed of an appropriate concentration o f yeast extract was
more productive.
Low concentrations of scFv were present at the time o f induction in both 14 L
fermentations and in the 42 L fermentation. In the latter, at the end o f exponential
feeding, a total concentration of 2.95 mg/L o f scFv was present, o f which, 55% was
periplasmic. In this particular fermentation the time between fed-batch phase and
induction was much longer than in other fermentations at around 13 h due to technical
problems. At induction, total scFv concentration was 3.45 mg/L and a shift in location
had ocurred as 27% of these were periplasmic at this time. Loss in cell viability
suggested that this may have been due in part, to cell lysis. Respiration data (not shown)
indicated that OUR and CER were extensively decreased.
When a yeast extract feed flow rate o f 3.6 g/h (0.5 g/L/h) was utilised during induction,
with addition of IPTG to a final concentration o f 42 )iM as feeding commenced. After
25 h o f induction all scFv fragments were released to the culture medium. Use o f a
similar induction protocol at 14 L scale resulted in even distribution o f scFv between
extracellular and periplasmic environments (Run 2). Maximum concentrations o f scFv
in the 42 L fermentation were observed 3 h after induction (Fig. 3.7.2). Titres were low
(4.9 mg/L), with loss of cell viability in the period prior to induction thought to be a
contributary factor. In the later stages o f fermentation scFv concentration in the culture
medium is depleted. This is commensurate with observations after a long induction time
at 14 L scale (Run 2), but unlike the 14 L fermentation no increase in periplasmic titre
occurred.
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Figure 3.7.2 - Production of scFv in 42 L fermentation
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3.8 Discussion
Products such as therapeutic proteins synthesised as recombinant proteins in
microorganisms require that fermentation is optimised and can be easily integrated with
subsequent product recovery steps if production costs are to be reduced. Investigations
into a fed-batch fermentation process for the expression o f a recombinant single chain
antibody fragment resulted in process improvement with respect to both time and titre.
The original protocol comprised growth o f starter cultures in a complex medium.
Transfer of this inoculum to the fermenter containing a defined medium adapted for fedbatch fermentation resulted in a long lag phase. Medium downshifts by replacement o f
one carbon source with another have previously been shown to have effects on protein
synthesis (Johnsen, et al., 1977) in that polypeptide chain elongation is decreased. It was
therefore not surprising that lag phase in the present fermentation could easily be
minimised by a change o f inoculum medium so that starter cultures were prepared in
identical medium to that in the fermenter.
Secretion of scFv to the periplasmic space allows for production o f properly folded and
active proteins at this cellular location, however subsequent leakage o f scFv fragments
to the extracellular environment can occur. Control o f leakage to produce a single
location for scFv fragments will determine the downstream process options for
recovery.
The tac promoter is frequently used to control expression o f antibody fragments and
other recombinant proteins from E. coli. Although induction normally takes place by
addition o f IPTG to an optimal concentration in the culture medium, production o f scFv
fragments was also observed prior to induction in this study.
It has been observed that antibody fragments expressed under the control o f the tac
promoter are released to the extracellular medium after several hours o f induction, even
though signal sequences have directed the recombinant protein to the periplasm (Shibui
and Nagahari, 1992; Takkinen, et al., 1991). Induction using IPTG also caused
inhibition of growth in an antibody fragment fermentations and this was shown to be
due to the antibody product itself (Pack, et al., 1993). In this report, addition o f IPTG
did not affect the periplasmic location, however, extracellular accumulation o f antibody
fragments has occured with other promoter/inducer systems (Better and Horwitz, 1993).
Release o f scFv to culture medium was prevented by use o f a complex medium feed at
high concentration during the induction phase. In the present investigation the use of
high concentrations of yeast extract feed resulted in concentrations o f approximately
200 mg/L fermentation broth of active scFv in the periplasmic space o f E. coli cells. In
comparison, concentrations o f scFv were 40-fold lower and largely extracellular when
yeast extract feed concentration was

1 0

-fold lower.
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The roles of yeast extract and other complex medium components have been
investigated for their involvement in other E. coli fermentations for protein production.
Investigations into glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) production
indicated that inclusion of both peptone and yeast extract in the medium allowed
optimal enzyme production (Nancib, et al., 1991). Their results suggested that peptone
stabilised the enzyme and yeast extract was found to assist high growth and effective
acetate utilisation. Studies on the expression o f recombinant human insulin-like growth
factor (IGF-1) from E. coli have found that supply o f an organic nitrogen source is
essential to production, and no production occurs with inorganic nitrogen (Tsai, et al.,
1987). The same study also investigated the use o f dual feeds containing glucose, and
organic nitrogen in the form of yeast extract and bactotryptone. The highest
concentrations o f IGF-1 were produced at an organic nitrogen feed rate o f 50 g/h. It was
speculated that the yeast extract reduced proteolytic degradation o f the product as
proteases would favour smaller peptides supplied in the feed. Unlike IGF-1, scFv
fragments produced here are located in the periplasmic space, and are partitioned from
E. coli cytoplasmic proteases. However, scFv are subject to proteolysis from
periplasmic proteases. Also in the present investigation thermoinduction is not utilised
so proteases resulting from heat shock response will not be present.
For production of recombinant |3-galactosidase in E. coli fermentation, supplementation
with yeast extract resulted in increased biomass as well as increased productivity o f the
enzyme (Li, et al., 1990). Two mechanisms for the involvement o f yeast extract were
proposed in this study, namely provision of components for polypeptide elongation and
effects on regulation of transcription and translation. In some studies yeast extract and
other complex components have been replaced by individual amino acids and vitamins.
This approach did not increase yields as much as yeast extract supplementation (Li, et
al., 1990) and would be more costly for use on a process scale.
Stoichiometric mass balancing over the fed-batch fermentation (see Appendix 3) reveals
that only 1.8 g of the 86.4 g yeast extract supplied over 12 hours o f induction in Run

6

are required for product formation (assuming 100% conversion). It appears from our
study that yeast extract has a role in prevention o f release o f periplasmic proteins from
the cell. It cannot reverse the effects o f cell lysis in cultures where cell viability is
reduced prior to yeast extract feeding such as Run 10 performed in the 42 L fermenter. It
is possible that yeast extract strengthens cell walls o f E. coli. Gray, et al., (1972)
observed that growth of E. coli in complex medium resulted in cell walls which
provided a greater resistance to disruption by high pressure homogenisation than when
fermentation was performed in chemically defined medium.
The periplasm provides an environment where scFv is present as a concentrated solute,
in a specific cell compartment, separated from the majority o f cellular proteases.
Specific release o f scFv by techniques such as osmotic shock which will not rupture
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inner cell membranes, will result in a feed stream suitable for purification. Although
driving the fermentation towards extracelluar scFv production may appear a more
attractive option for downstream processing as it avoids operations for cell disruption,
our study has shown that titres are then low. Purification o f a large volume o f a dilute
solution of scFv may therefore not be straightforward. This study illustrates that both
the concentration of antibody fragment, and its location, can be influenced in ways
which enhance the prospect of effective large scale processing.
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4. QUANTIFICATION OF PRODUCTION OF FV FRAGMENTS IN BATCH
FERMENTATION OF ESCHERICHIA COT/BY ELISA AND BIOSENSOR
METHODS
4.1 Introduction
Macromolecular interactions of biological molecules frequently form the basis o f assays
for quantification of activity, for instance the specific interaction o f an enzyme with its
substrate resulting in a product which may be measured colorometrically. Likewise, for
quantification o f activity o f antibodies and antibody fragments, the specific binding o f
variable domains to the antigen may be exploited. Combining the antibody-antigen
interaction

with

an

enzyme

reaction

resulted

in

ELISA,

or

enzyme-linked

immunosorbent assay, as a frequently used laboratory method for measurement o f
binding activity (Engvall and Perlmaim, 1970). Alternative methods to ELISA include
the use of fluorescent particles to produce a fluoroimmunoassay (FIA) or a
radioimmunoassay (RIA) where decay o f radioisotopes is measured. All involve single
use of reagents and are irreversible.
A schematic diagram o f the ELISA used in this study is presented in Fig. 4.1.1 and in
common with other ELISA methodologies it relies on four major steps. First, antigens
are coated to ELISA plate wells or another solid phase. In the method used in this study,
nylon pegs are suspended in microtitre plate wells. Alternative ELISA methods
immobilise antibodies rather than antigens. Second, one or more layers o f immune
complex are formed on the solid phase. Third, an antibody chemically coupled to an
enzyme forms the final layer. Fourth, reaction between this enzyme and its substrate
results in a measurable coloured product.
Early development o f enzyme immunoassays involved conjugation o f an enzyme to the
antigen and the use of competitive assay methods (Van Weemen and Schuurs, 1971).
Enzyme labelled antigen was placed in competition with antigen in either standards o f
known concentration or unknown samples for binding to a limited amount o f antibody
immobilised to a solid phase. This method was shown to detect human chorionic
gonadotrophin in the urine of pregnant women (Van Weemen and Schuurs, 1971).
Many techniques for measurement o f antibody-antigen interactions using enzyme
coupled antigen or antibody have since been developed (reviewed by Engvall, 1980;
Catty and Raykundalia, 1987). Although a senstive method for antibody quantification,
ELISA does have some drawbacks. Measurement o f antibody concentration in samples,
for example from fermentation, cannot be made in real time or in short periods after
sample removal, as incubation steps are frequently long and generally in excess o f 30
min each. With analysis o f individual samples being inefficient and time consuming,
samples are commonly stored until there are sufficient to assay as a batch. Reagents
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Figure 4.1.1 - Schematic representation of ELISA

5
pNPP

>
>

AP

V
p-nitrophenol
+

inorganic phosphate

1. Solid Phase - Ridged nylon pegs sensitised with the antigen (hen egg white
lysozyme) covalently linked using glutaraldehyde
2. Analyte - Fv or scFv antibody fragment
3. Serum - From rabbit containing polyclonal antibodies directed against antibody
fragments
4. Antibody-Enzyme Conjugate - Commercially available antibody directed against
rabbit IgG affinity isolated from goat antiserum and conjugated to alkaline
phosphatase by protein cross linking with glutaraldehyde
5. Enzyme Substrate - p-nitrophenyl phosphate (pNPP) hydrolysed by alkaline
phosphatase to p-nitrophenol and inorganic phosphate which produce a yellow
colour measurable at 405 nm
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such as enzyme conjugates and substrates although commercially available are also
costly.
Recent advances in biosensor research have resulted in alternative methods to measure
molecular interactions o f pairs of biological molecules which bind specifically to each
other. Examples o f the variety of interactions which may be exploited in biosensor
research is presented in Table 4.1.1. However, from the literature antibody-antigen
complex formation and interactions involving enzymes have been the most highly
investigated to date.
In their most simple form, biosensors consist o f a biological sensing element upon
which one of the specific binding partners is immobilized. This surface must be placed
in close contact with a physicochemical transducer such that interactions may be
measured. The specificity o f a biosensor depends upon the biological component, and
the sensitivity of the biosensor towards the analyte in free solution is dependant upon
both biological and transducer components (reviewed by Byfield and Abuknesha, 1994).
Utilization o f immobilized ligands in biosensors allows comparisons to be drawn with
affinity chromatography as the characteristics o f the biosensor surface are essentially
very similar to affinity matrices used for protein separation (reviewed by Chaiken, et ah,
1992). In both cases the immobilised ligand must be accessible to soluble molecules
when covalently attached to the solid phase. In addition, the solid phase must be specific
for the soluble molecule to be captured, including any effects o f the support. Finally,
association of the soluble molecule with the ligand must be reversible to enable elution
and regeneration o f the matrix for future capture.
The antibody-antigen interaction is ideally suited for biosensor measurement as affinity
is very high and the interaction is highly specific (Byfield and Abuknesha, 1994).
Antibody fragments such as Fv have further potential advantages over the whole Ig
molecule in that 'sticky' Fc portions o f the molecule are not present and the formation o f
Ig bridged complexes is prevented due to the presence o f single binding sites, compared
with two in the parent molecule.
Two direct optical techniques currently utilised in commercially available biosensor
equipment are surface plasmon resonance (SPR) and evanescent waves (EW). SPR is
exploited in Pharmacia's BIAcore instrument (Pharmacia Biotechnology, Uppsala,
Sweden) and the theory o f which and its utilisation in biosensors is well documented
(Karlsson et al., 1991; Chaiken et al., 1992; Byfield and Abuknesha, 1994). The Fisons
lAsys machine utilises evanescent waves and wave-guiding techniques to produce a
'resonant mirror' (Cush et al., 1993).
Both instruments have found applications as immunosensors to determine interaction
constants (Karlsson et ah, 1990; Borrebaeck, et al., 1992; Yeung, et al., 1995), to
perform epitope mapping studies (Fagerstam, et al.,
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1990), for concentration

Table 4.1.1 - Biological molecules potentially interesting for biosensor research

Biosensor research is dependant upon highly specific molecular interactions between
pairs o f biological molecules. Although antibody-antigen and enzyme-substrate binding
have been most extensively used for this purpose, there are other binding pairs which
may be o f interest for biosensor research.

Ligand

Specific binding partner

Antigen

Antibody

Hormone

Receptor

Drug

Receptor

Enzyme

Cofactor
Substrate
Inhibitor

Receptor

Microorganism

Nucleic Acid

Binding Protein

DNA/RNA

Complementary Strand

(Fortune, 1993)
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measurement (Buckle, et al., 1993) and to determine the interactions o f synthetic CDR
peptides with antigen (Lasonder, et a l, 1994).
In this study, batch fermentations were performed to produce recombinant 1)1.3 Fv
fragments directed against hen-egg white lysozyme in Eschericha coli. Production o f
active recombinant protein was determined from samples taken throughout fermentation
by ELISA for most experiments, and using Fisons lAsys optical biosensor for later
fermentation monitoring. The aim was to determine whether the latter method, which
may be performed as fermentation proceeds and is less cumbersome than ELISA,
provided an alternative for Fv quantification. Finally, a fed-batch fermentation
producing scFv fragments directed against lysozyme (see Chapter 3) was monitored
using both ELISA and biosensor techniques.
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4.2 Determination of background signals on ELISA
To determine whether artefacts of fermentation medium or E. coli cells and their
constituents produced signals on the ELISA used for determination o f antibody
fragment concentration, a control fermentation was performed using a recombinant E.
coli strain not producing antibody fragments. Determination o f Fv and scFv
concentration by the ELISA protocol utilised in these experiments relies initially on
binding o f the antibody fragment to hen egg lysozyme immobilised to a solid phase.
Lysozyme also has a strong affinity for peptidoglycans (as a substrate) which are a
major constituent o f E. coli cell walls, and to this end it is frequently used in treatments
to specifically release periplasmic contents o f E. coli cells by peptidoglycan digestion
(Neu and Heppel, 1964). Due to the interaction o f lysozyme with both Fv and scFv
fragments, the enzyme was omitted from lysis buffers in osmotic shock procedures to
produce periplasmic extracts (Chapter 2, section 2.3.3).
The E. coli cells for the control experiment contained plasmid pUR6500 (Frenken, et
al., 1993), the parent plasmid of that used for scFv fragment expression. The cells
therefore encoded kanamycin resistance but did not code for scFv fragments. A fedbatch fermentation was performed as for production o f scFv fragments (Chapter 3), to
result in a high cell density allowing maximal possibility for ELISA errors due to non
specific binding o f E. coli and fermentation medium components. The fermentation was
similar to other fed-batch fermentations with respect to length o f initial growth and fedbatch phases and biomass achieved at these times. Induction was also performed by
addition of IPTG to 42 jiM final concentration and yeast extract feed at a flowrate o f 3.6
g/h.
Samples were taken throughout the fermentation and osmotically shocked so both
extracellular and periplasmic fractions were produced. A sample from the end of
fermentation after 12 h induction was disrupted using an APV Micron Lab 40
homogeniser operating at 1200 bar to release entire cell contents. Supernatants o f these
were produced by centrifugation of 1 mL samples. Analysis o f all samples was then
performed by ELISA to determine any background signals.
For osmotically shocked samples a background ELISA signal was only observed in
extracellular fractions when the biomass was high (Table 4.2.1). It should also be noted
that these signals were at the limits of ELISA detection, hence, the concentrations o f Fv
or scFv fragments to which they relate were within a range o f 0.2-0.27 mg/L which was
considered negligible. The homogenate sample following complete cell disruption
produced a similarly low signal (0.28 mg/L). Compared with the concentrations o f scFv
fragments expected during a similar fermentation employing a productive E. coli strain
this was also regarded as being negligible. This demonstrated that ELISA analysis by
this method was specific for assay o f antibody fragments directed against lysozyme as
effects o f E. coli proteins, cell walls, and media were negligible.
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Table 4.2.1 - ELISA results from control fermentation

Periplasmic fractions were produced by osmotic shock as described in materials and
methods, and complete disruption was achieved using APV Lab 40 homogeniser on
samples from fermentation of a non-productive E. coli strain. ELISA signals were
compared with those from extracellular samples.

Fermentation

Event/Phase

Fraction

Time (Hours)

Signal

D C W g/L

equivalent to
mg/L Fv or
scFv

0

Inoculation

Extracellular

-

-

5

Batch

Extracellular

-

1.18

hours into

Extracellular

-

24.35

Periplasmic

-

Extracellular

-

Periplasmic

-

Extracellular

0 .2 0

24

1 2

fed-batch

32.25

End of fedbatch

36

48

Induction

End of
fermentation

Periplasmic

-

Extracellular

0.27

Periplasmic

-

Homogenate

0.28
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51.20

47.60

48.55

4.3 Fv fermentation
Six batch fermentations were performed using a modified M9P medium (Ryan, et al.,
1989). Glycerol was initially supplied to a concentration o f 60 g/L (later reduced to 20
g/L) and yeast extract was added to a concentration o f 20 g/L in all fermentations.
Details of the fermentations are presented in Table 4.3.1.
Analysis o f Fv production in some of these fermentations comprised o f both ELISA and
measurements using a Fisons lAsys optical biosensor, using an assay developed for the
D1.3 Fv fragment by Gill (1995). Decrease o f medium glycerol concentration in later
experiments reduced fermentation time to 24 h, this allowed sampling o f the complete
fermentation and analysis of Fv production by both methods. This section considers
issues concerning the fermentation protocol and analysis o f Fv fi-agment production by
ELISA and the following section (4.4) considers biosensor measurements performed on
samples from some of these fermentations.

4.3.1 Fermentations utilizing high medium glycerol concentrations
Two fermentations performed using a glycerol concentration o f 60 g/L resulted in a very
short lag phase after inoculation and rapid accumulation o f biomass over the first few
hours. Periods o f oxygen limitation were endured in both fermentations due to
insufficient aeration, however, this did not hinder increase in biomass in these periods
(Fig 4.3.1), but a decrease in maximum specific growth rate was likely due to oxygen
starvation.
Run 1 had two oxygen starved periods, the first between 3.5 h and 17 h, after which
aeration was increased further, then from 21 h to 41.5 h by which time carbon utilisation
was complete. Run 2 had a single oxygen-limited period between 11 h and 17 h. Even at
maximum aeration with 1500 rpm agitation and 5 L/min air flow rate in the 7 L
fermenter and 2000 rpm and 5 L/min in the 14 L vessel, dissolved oxygen concentration
was measured at 10% or less during the oxygen starved periods. Severe oxygen
limitation was probably due to the high concentration o f glycerol used as the carbon
source in these two fermentations.
Maximal OD 660 nm was similar in both fermentations (values o f 30 and 27 for Runs 1
and

2

respectively), although these were registered at different times after inoculation

due to differences in oxygen starved time. Although complete fermentation and
respiration profiles derived from mass spectrometer data are not available for either of
these fermentations, maximum respiration in each fermentation was recorded at the
same time as maximum OD 660 nm in both fermentations. Similar values were obtained
from both experiments with OUR reaching 120 mmol/L/h and CER 100 mmol/L/h.
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Table 4.3.1 - Details of Fv batch fermentations

E. coli fermentations were performed as described in Materials and Methods (section
2

.2 ) using the fermenters with working volumes and medium glycerol concentrations as

shown below.

Run

1

Fermenter

Methods used for

Medium glycerol

(Working volume)

Fv quantification

concentration (g/L)

Chemap 7 L

ELISA

60

ELISA

60

Biosensor

2 0

Chemap 14 L

ELISA +

2 0

(7L )

Biosensor

Chemap 14 L

ELISA +

(7L )

Biosensor

LH7L

ELISA +

(3.5 L)

Biosensor

(5 L)

2

Chemap 14 L
(7.5 L)

3

Chemap 14 L
(7L )

4

5

6
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2 0

2 0

Figure 4.3.1 - Biomass accumulation in high medium glycerol concentration
fermentations for Fv production
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L

60

70

Viable plate counts were performed by aseptically placing serially diluted fermentation
samples onto 2xTY agar plates both in the presence and absence o f the antibiotic
selection marker, ampicillin as described in Materials and Methods (section 2.3.2.).
Throughout the growth phase of fermentation plasmid stability did not appear to be
affected by the high growth rate (Table 4.3.2). However, in Run 1 plasmid stability
dropped to 60% towards the end of fermentation.
Osmotic shock was performed on samples throughout fermentation to provide
periplasmic extracts and these were quantified for Fv fragments using ELISA.
Concentrations were compared with those present extracellularly in the culture medium
(Fig 4.3.2). Distribution of Fv fragments between the periplasm and the extracellular
medium in Run 1 varied during the fermentation. Early in fermentation 70% o f Fv
fragments are retained in the periplasm and the data indicated that during periods o f
oxygen starvation the concentration o f Fv held within the periplasm decreased from
61% to 31% relative to the extracellular concentration. Towards the end o f fermentation,
when maximal biomass has been achieved and aeration was sufficient to sustain
dissolved oxygen above 20%, the fragments are largely periplasmic (over 60%). In Run
2

oxygen limitation was only problematic during the very early stages o f fermentation.

Maximal biomass was achieved much earlier and Fv fragments remained largely
periplasmic (73% to 84% throughout fermentation).
It is also interesting to note that the concentration o f Fv fragments present in the
extracellular medium in Run 1 reaches a maximum o f 21.6 mg/L at 29.5 h and then a
decrease occured rapidly towards the end o f fermentation to 7 mg/L some 35 hours
later. There are three possibilities for this decrease in measured active Fv fragment
concentration. Firstly, the high temperature o f 37°C in the fermenter, secondly, protease
degradation and thirdly, the high shear environment combined with air/liquid interfaces
in the fermenter. The latter will be discussed further in Chapter 5.

4.3.2 Fermentations utilizing decreased glycerol concentration
It was speculated that a decreased concentration o f glycerol supplied in the fermentation
medium would reduce problems of oxygen limitation, and provide clearer results as to
the location of antibody fragments produced. Four fermentations were performed in two
different fermenters (14 L Chemap fermenter and 7 L LH fermenter) utilizing a glycerol
concentration o f 20 g/L. In all four fermentations the lag phase was very short and
biomass accumulation occurred rapidly over the early part o f the fermentation. The
maximal OD 660 nm was lower than for earlier fermentations using 60 g/L glycerol
with a value of 23 in Run 3. In all 14 L fermentations with 20 g/L glycerol, maximal dry
cell weight was between 11.6 and 15.2 g/L and a plateau was reached at 10 h (Fig
4.3.3). In the 7 L fermenter a slightly increased biomass o f 17.25 g/L was achieved at 10
120

Table 4.3.2 - Plasmid stability during high medium glycerol concentration
fermentations to produce Fv fragments

Viabilty counts performed on 2 x TY medium agar plates in both the presence and
absence of ampicillin as described in Materials and Methods (section 2.3.2).

Run

1

2

Time (h)

Total viable

Ampicillin

% Plasmid

count

viable count

stability

(cfu/mL)

(cfu/mL)

0

8 .2 x 1 0 6

7.4 x 1 0 6

90

1 5 .5

4 .2 x109

3.2 x 1 0 9

76

1 7 .5

8 .4 x 1 0 8

8 .8 x 1 0 8

>100

2 0.5

7 .0x109

7 .0 x 1 0 9

100

215

6 .0x109

6 .0 x 1 0 9

100

2 6 .5

1 .2 2 x 1 0 1 0

1.28x1010

>100

2 9 .5

1 .2 x 1 0 1 0

1 .6 x 1 0 1 0

>100

41

1 .3 x 1 0 1 3

9x1012

69

44

2 .4 x 1 0 1 0

108x1010

75

47

2 .6 x 1 0 1 0

2 .6 x 1 0 1 0

100

4 9 .2 5

2 .0 x 1 0 1 0

1 .2 x 1 0 1 0

60

51.7 5

1 .6 x 1 0 1 0

1 x1010

6 2 .5

2 0.5

1 .8 x 1 0 1 0

1 .4 x 1 0 1 0

78

24

1 .9 x 1 0 1 0

4 .4x1010

>100

2 7.5

2 .3 5 x 1 0 1 0

2.44 x10 10

>100

4 2 .5

1 .1 x 1 0 1 0

1 .5 x 1 0 1 0

>100
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Figure 4.3.2 - Fv production profiles determined by ELISA for fermentations with
60 g/L glycerol supplied in medium
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Figure 4.3.3 - Biomass accumulation in Fv batch fermentations with a glycerol
concentration of 20 g/L
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6

(♦ ).

h ( R u n 6).

Oxygen limitation was largely avoided in these four runs with only a short period in
Run 3 between 4.5 and 7.5 h, and also a period between

6

and 7 h in Run

6

where the 7

L fermenter was used.
Exit gas data are available for all four fermentations and a typical respiration profile
using data collected in Run 4 is presented in Fig. 4.3.4. All four fermentations produced
similar profiles over the first 24 hours and three peaks in OUR and CER are observed in
the early part o f fermentation. Comparison o f these OUR and CER peaks in the four
fermentations reveals that the 7 L fermentation gives peak OUR and CER levels much
higher than in 14 L fermentations. In all fermentations a drop in RQ from an average o f
0.95 at the first peak to 0.8 at the final peak indicated that three different carbon sources
were utilised (Table 4.3.3). Glycerol was supplied as the main carbon source, however,
yeast extract has a composition of almost 50% carbohydrates which are also accessible
as an energy source for E. coli growth. Acetate, produced as a product o f metabolism o f
these carbon sources, may also be utilised and this probably forms the final peak which
is also much wider, indicating a slower utilisation o f carbon source.
Viability counts were also performed on some samples from these fermentations.
Although plasmid stability in terms of the number o f colony forming units was
determined as

1 0 0

%, visual examination revealed that colonies grown on plates

containing ampicillin were much smaller than those grown on plates without the
antibiotic selection marker (Fig 4.3.5). The plasmid is a high copy number plasmid of
approximately

2 0 0

per cell so severe plasmid loss to the level o f segregation is not

expected (Summers, 1991).
Quantification of Fv by ELISA is presented as a series o f profiles for Run 4, 5 and

6

in

Fig. 4.3.6a-c. Production o f Fv to total maximal concentrations between 17 and 51 mg/L
occurred in all three fermentations, however, location o f these was variable between the
three experiments.
Statistical analysis of ELISA assay results on fermentation samples from Run 4 (Fig.
4.3.6a) produced a mean standard deviation o f 32% for the Fv concentration determined
for each sample. Errors of this magnitude make accurrate interpretation o f data difficult.
However, it is clear from the results that Fv fragments were largely present in the
extracellular medium, and throughout fermentation less than 36% o f the Fv fragments
were periplasmic. Concentrations of extracellular Fv increase with biomass to a value of
9 mg/L after 12 hours of fermentation. After this time a plateau occured until the end o f
fermentation at 48 h where concentration decreased to 4 mg/L. Periplasmic
accumulation o f Fv fragments to a concentration o f 5 mg/L occurred over the growth
period o f fermentation, after which a decrease occurred between 18 and 24 hours when
periplasmic Fv concentrations were below ELISA detection limits. It appeared that Fv
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Figure 4.3.4 - Typical respiration profile from Fv batch fermentation with a
glycerol concentration of 20 g/L
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Table 4.3.3 - Utilization of multiple carbon sources in Fv batch fermentations with
20 g/L glycerol supply

Changes in RQ over the course o f four batch fermentations for production o f Fv
fragments, when three peaks in OUR and CER were observed in all profiles which
indicate utilisation of different carbon sources.

Run

3

4

5

6

Time of

OUR

CER

peak (h)

(mmol/L/h)

(mmol/L/h)

6.35

87

83

0.93

-

7.45

95

77

0.81

-

10.25
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91

0.77

-

6.25

69

60

0.87

2.1

6.95

77

6 6

0 .8 6

-

8 .8

8 6

71

0.83

1 0 .8

6.7

61

59

0.96

3.0

7.45

65

56

0.87

16.1

10.7

81

65

0.80

35.9

6.05

151

155

1 .0 2

2.5

7.25

226

190

0.84

1 1 .6

9.4

260

2 1 1

0.81
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Figure 4.3.5 - Plasmid stability in two parallel Fv fermentations (Run 5 and Run 6)
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C

Viable plate counts performed as described in Materials and Methods (section 2.3.2)
both in the presence and absence of ampicillin. Samples removed 7.25 h after
inoculation and after serial dilution was 10'^ of the original concentration. Plate A a
sample from Run 5 grown in the absence of ampicillin, B the same sample in the
presence of ampicillin. Plate C a sample from Run
and plate D grown in the presence of ampicillin.
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6

grown in the absence o f ampicillin

Figure 4.3.6a - Production Fv fragments as determined by ELISA in R un 4
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Figure 4.3.6b - Production of Fv fragments as determined by ELISA in Run 5
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Figure 4.3.6c - Production of Fv fragments as determined by ELISA in Run 6
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fragments were secreted from the periplasm into the extracellular medium where they
were degraded.
Fermentation Runs 5 and

6

were performed in parallel and were inoculated at the same

time from the same inoculum source. Both fermentations were run for 24 h. ELISA
analysis for both experiments was also performed simultaneously, and hence
concentrations were determined from the same standard curve with statistical analysis
resulting in a mean standard deviation o f 19%. In both fermentations over the initial 10
h after inoculation Fv fragments were largely periplasmic, 63 to
performed in a 14 L vessel, and 55 to 74% for Run

6

6 8

% for Run 5

at 7 L scale. After this period,

distribution o f Fv becomes more equally divided in both fermentations, and total
concentrations increase to maximal levels o f 50 mg/L at 18 h in Run 5, and 27 mg/L at
15 h in Run 6 . Decrease in total concentration is observed in both fermentations at 24 h.
Considering both sets of fermentations, medium glycerol concentration had no effect on
distribution of Fv which had a tendancy to remain periplasmic. Highest titres were
achieved in Run 2 where oxygen was limiting for a short period during the growth
phase. In this fermentation Fv production was at least four-fold greater than for other
fermentations at 14 L scale. In all fermentations Fv fragments were produced during
biomass accumulation and titres reached maximal levels up to

8

h afterwards.

4.4 Measurement of Fv fragments by biosensor technique
Biosensor sample cuvettes prepared with either hen egg white lysozyme (HEL) or
turkey egg white lysozyme (TEL) immobilised to the sensing surface were employed for
antibody fragment measurement. Addition o f different known concentrations o f either
purified Fv or scFv fragments to the biosensor employing immobilised hen egg white
lysozyme resulted in binding of the two molecules producing responses on the
biosensor. Recording of these responses evoked a series o f binding curves, such as those
presented for scFv in Fig 4.4.1a, differing in initial binding rate (the slope o f the curve
over the first few seconds of binding), and total response over the time period allowed
for binding. Linear regression techniques as described in Holwill, et al., (1995) can be
applied to the early part o f the binding curve to determine numerically the initial rate o f
binding and this in turn can be plotted against concentration to produce a calibration
curve (Fig 4.4.1b). A similar series o f curves produced using known concentrations o f
scFv fragments results in a similar calibration curve.
Again, due to the use o f lysozyme as the immobilised antigen, and the peptidoglycan
composition of E. coli cell walls, the likelihood o f non-specific binding resulting in
biosensor signals cannot be dismissed. The D1.3 Fv fragment has previously been
shown to distinguish between hen and turkey lysozymes (Berry and Davies, 1992) and
biosensor analysis confirmed this. Large responses for both Fv and scFv were produced
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Figure 4.4.1a - Series of binding curves produced on lAsys biosensor by addition of
known concentrations of scFv to HEL surface
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for similar concentrations when interaction was with HEL (Fig 4.4.2a), but no response
was recorded for Fv binding to TEL (Fig 4.4.2b). A slight response was observed
however when TEL was presented to scFv fragments. Effects o f spiking Fv fragments
into fermentation broth after 45 hours o f fermentation have been further investigated
with respect to this issue (Holwill, et a l, 1995), with subtraction o f binding response to
TEL from the equivalent HEL response used as a valid method o f accounting for non
specific binding effects of fermentation broth. It should, however, be treated with
caution as differences in coupled concentration o f the two lysozymes on the cuvette
surfaces could give rise to errors.
Samples o f extracellular culture medium and periplasmic extracts (produced as a result
o f osmotic shock) from batch fermentations producing Fv fragments were analysed by
both ELISA and biosensor methods for comparison. In the latter, the Fv concentration is
expressed as an initial rate o f response after non-specific binding (to TEL) was
subtracted. For each time point of fermentation indication o f total concentration o f Fv
was determined by addition of the initial rates for periplasmic and extracellular
fractions.
Taking Run 5 as an example of this series o f fermentations, profiles o f total
(extracellular + periplasmic) responses for HEL and TEL are in good agreement with
each other over the first

6

hours of fermentation, and these increase over this time with

increasing dry cell weight (Fig 4.4.3). This indicated that all biosensor signal were due
to non-specific binding. At

8

hours and 10 hours o f fermentation larger responses are

produced to HEL than TEL with this being more pronounced at 10 hours. Subtraction o f
the response to TEL from the HEL response indicated that Fv fragments were present.
ELISA results for this fermentation (Fig. 4.3.6b) also show the appearance o f Fv
fragments first at

8

hours and then at much greater concentrations at 10 hours. A plateau

o f total concentration from 12 to 21 hours is observed on both ELISA and biosensor
profiles along with a decrease in total concentration at the end o f fermentations.
Profiles o f extracellular and periplasmic Fv produced using biosensor analysis (response
to HEL-response to TEL) for Runs 5 and

6

performed in parallel in different sized

fermenters are also taken as examples (Fig 4.4.4) and reflect ELISA results presented
earlier (Figs.4.3.6b and 4.6.3c). Increased titres o f Fv in Run 5 performed at 14 L scale
compared with Run

6

performed at 7 L scale are observed in similarity with ELISA

results, as are the locations of antibody fragments during fermentation.
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Figure 4.4.1b - Calibration curve determined from initial slopes of binding curve
series
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Linear regression was performed over the first few seconds o f binding for each o f the
profiles generated in Fig 4.4.1a to determine initial rate (slope) for each pure scFv
concentration standard.
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Figure 4.4.2a - Binding curves for affinity purified Fv and scFv to HEL
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Figure 4.4.2b - Binding curves for purified Fv and scFv to TEL
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period o f 60 s for comparison of binding response.
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Figure 4.4.3 - Profile of biomass and binding to HEL and TEL during batch
fermentation to produce Fv fragments
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Biosensor data from Run 5 was compared with dry cell weight measurements (■).
Binding to both HEL ( • ) and TEL ( ♦ ) is determined from addition o f responses (initial
slopes) produced by extracellular and periplasmic samples for each fermentation.
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Figure 4.4.4 - Production profile for Runs 5 and 6 indicating levels of Fv in both
extracellular and periplasmic fractions determined by biosensor analysis
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6

in extracellular (□ ) and

4.5 Biosensor monitoring of production of scFv fragments during induction phase
of fed-batch fermentation
To investigate the application of the biosensor technique to measurement o f scFv
fragments, samples produced during the induction phase o f fed-batch fermentation
producing these fragments (Chapter 3) were assayed using both ELISA and biosensor
methods. Modification of biosensor measurement to exclude accounting for non-specific
binding on TEL was required as larger responses were recorded for TEL than HEL (Fig
4.5.1). Comparison of ELISA profile with biosensor profile o f initial rate o f binding to
HEL only for extracellular and periplasmic samples for scFv production are in good
agreement. Low titres of scFv which were largely extracellular were expected due to the
feeding regime employed in this fermentation, so difficulties in discerning between non
specific binding and responses of low concentrations o f scFv would result in very low
initial rate for HEL-TEL. For these samples however, negative values were obtained for
HEL-TEL probably as a result of the larger response scFv has compared with Fv when
exposed to TEL. The profile of binding responses to HEL only (Fig. 4.5.2a) is in good
agreement with ELISA analysis (Fig 4.5.2b).
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Figure 4.5.1 - Response of sample from scFv fermentation to both HEL and TEL
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A sample taken from a fed-batch fermentation to produce scFv fragments was applied to
HEL and TEL biosensor surfaces for comparison o f responses.
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Figure 4.5.2 - Comparison of biosensor and ELISA analysis for production o f scFv
in fed-batch fermentation
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4.6 Discussion
Batch fermentations for production of recombinant Fv fragments o f the D1.3 antibody
were employed for comparing two techniques for product measurement. The original
fermentation protocol utilised modified M9P medium (Ryan, et ah, 1989), where the
glucose carbon source was substituted with glycerol at 60 g/L and yeast extract at 20
g/L was provided in addition. This high level o f glycerol resulted in severe oxygen
limitation and was subsequently decreased to 20 g/L.
Previous investigations into production o f recombinant p-lactamase on unmodified M9P
medium (glucose carbon source and no yeast extract) had indicated that some oxygen
limitation at the end of growth may be beneficial to increase recombinant protein
production (Ryan, et al., 1989). Achievement o f maximal p-lactamase activity also
occurred sooner than when either prolonged or no oxygen starvation were inflicted upon
the culture. Decreased average specific growth rate as a result o f oxygen limitation
evidently allowed a larger proportion o f cellular resources to be directed to expression
of plasmid DNA, and thus was thought to be responsible for increased p-lactamase
titres.
In this study extensive and variable oxygen limitation resulted in Fv-producing batch
fermentations

in

two

different

fermenters

(probably

with

different

aeration

characteristics), when high carbon source concentration was utilised in the medium. The
second fermentation where oxygen limitation was confined to a short period during the
growth phase was the most productive fermentation for Fv expression. Duplicates o f
these experiments were not performed, so reproducibility is unknown. For investigation
of the comparison of two methods for Fv quantification, large quantities o f the
recombinant product were not required, therefore a decreased carbon source
concentration to avoid oxygen limitation appeared a more favourable option.
Plasmid stability in all fermentations appeared to be unaffected by oxygen limitation
and segregation was not observed. A high copy number plasmid, such as the pUC19
parent plasmid used for these experiments, does not normally undergo plasmid loss.
Experiments omitting antibiotic selection markers from fermentation media in cultures
expressing recombinant proteins from pUC plasmids suggested that plasmid stabilty
remains unaffected even during oxygen limitation (Ryan, et ah, 1989).
The inclusion o f yeast extract in the fermentation medium provided additional carbon
and nitrogen sources for E. coli growth and a supply o f mixed amino acids for
incorporation into host cell and recombinant proteins. Its function as a component o f
feed streams in fed-batch fermentation has already been reviewed (Chapter 1). It is also
of interest to compare these Fv batch fermentations with fed-batch fermentations
producing scFv fragments, described in Chapter 3. For production o f scFv fragments
increased concentration of yeast extract feed during induction phase caused the location
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o f scFv to be largely periplasmic. In Fv producing batch fermentations described here,
yeast extract is supplied at 20 g/L and in general Fv fragments remained greater than
50% periplasmic.
Measurement of Fv production by an optical biosensor method resulted in profiles
which were comparable to those produced from ELISA data. The latter results were
determined by comparison of samples with a standard curve produced using affinity
purified Fv fragments of known concentration. Mean Fv concentrations were
determined from duplicates o f a number o f dilutions o f each fermentation sample (see
Appendix). For each batch of ELISA performed, a mean standard deviation (expressed
as percentage deviation from the mean) was calculated. This varied from 10.3 to 33.2%
in the experiments described here. Duplicate measurements o f fermentation samples in
the same sample cuvette on the biosenor resulted in very small errors when binding to
either HEL or TEL was performed.
Differences in interactions of scFv to both HEL and TEL compared with Fv binding
were highlighted by biosensor analysis due to the ability to monitor progression o f the
binding interaction as curves. Investigations o f this nature are not possible with ELISA
as it relies on an equilibrium end point o f binding to be reached during incubation.
Visual examination o f binding curves for interaction o f similar concentrations o f affinity
purified Fv and scFv to HEL reveal that a greater signal is generated for scFv. Errors in
determination of scFv concentration for this purified sample by ELISA may be
responsible as quantification was made against a calibration curve produced by affinity
purified Fv. A further interesting effect is the response o f scFv to TEL when no
response is produced upon Fv exposure to the same lysozyme. Although differences in
affinity between Fv and scFv have been reported, differences in specificity are not as
widely documented. Tai, et al., (1990) observed that the specificity profile o f the
antidigoxin scFv fragment is very similar to that o f the parent molecule, however no
such reports could be found relating to the D 1.3 antibody and its derived fragments.
This series of batch fermentations has demonstrated the ability o f an optical biosensor to
produce profiles for Fv production which are comparable to profiles produced from data
generated by conventional ELISA methods. With the additional advantage o f decreased
assay time by the biosensor to give indications o f Fv fragments in fermentation broths
shortly after sample removal from fermenter. This suggests that the method is a
promising alternative to ELISA. Further work is required however to enable confident
determination o f antibody fragment concentration in fermenter samples o f a complex
nature, from binding curves generated by the biosensor.
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5. STABILITY OF ANTIBODY FRAGMENTS WHEN EXPOSED TO HIGH
SHEAR ENVIRONMENTS COMBINEDWITH AIR-LIQUID INTERFACES IN
AGITATED VESSELS

5.1 Introduction
At large scale, process streams are subjected to high shear enivronments both in
fermenters and in dowstream process equipment such as pumps and filtration
equipment. Stability of recombinant proteins to shear associated effects, especially
which are those secreted, or released by virtue o f a process disruption technique, is
therefore important. Exposure to high shear alone has not been found to cause
significant damage to enzymes such as yeast alcohol dehydrogenase (Virkar et al.,
1981). However entrainment of air allowing formation o f air-liquid interfaces may cause
dénaturation.
In stirred tank fermenters agitatation is necessary to disperse nutrients throughout the
liquid. In this operation a shear field is produced which on its own may present no
damage to globular proteins. Aerobic cultures require air to be sparged into the medium
with oxygen transfer aided by agitation. Air-liquid interfaces are therefore a feature o f
fully aerated stirred tank systems. High shear environments in association with gasliquid interfaces have been shown to be problematic for exposed enzymes (Virkar, et al.,
1981; Thomas, et al., 1979; Kim, et al., 1982; Lee and Choo, 1989).
Mechanisms for inactivation have been extensively investigated (see Sadana, 1993, for
review). Proteins diffuse to the gas-liquid interface and become adsorbed. This is
followed by unfolding of globular configurations to the denatured state and ultimately
aggregation and precipitation occur. The capacity o f proteins to unfold is dependant
upon the conformational stability of flexible segments o f the protein molecule (Sadana,
1993). During mixing the interfacial film is continually renewed with progressively
more protein exposed to the gas phase resulting in further loss in activity. Oxidation o f
sulphydryl groups is also known to inactivate enzymes such as yeast alcohol
dehydrogenase and glutaraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (Sadana, 1993).
The effect of a vigourously agitated system on deactivation o f the tetrameric enzyme
yeast alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) showed that even in the presence o f a very small
volume o f air (0.5 mL out of a total reactor volume o f 680 mL) a 20% activity loss was
observed after 22 h o f agitation (Thomas et al., 1979). Air was dispersed as fine bubbles
and agitation was intermittent to allow for de-bubbling. Although no activity loss was
observed, it was however noted that the solution became turbid after 2 h due to
formation of a fine protein precipitate. Incomplete filling o f a similar agitated bench
scale reactor produced severe vortexing o f a test solution o f ADH (Virkar et al., 1981).
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Precipitate formation was accompanied in this experiment by a loss o f 60% o f initial
activity in 5 h.
Kim et ah, (1982) investigated the deactivation o f cellulase when pumping through
capillary tubing with entrapment of bubbles to provide an air-liquid interface. Cellulase
deactivation due to the interfacial effect combined with shear was far more severe and
extensive than due to the shear effect alone. Increased protein concentration in these
experiments decreased the extent of deactivation. Precipitation was also a feature o f
these experiments and was prevented by addition o f the surfactant Zonyl FSN. The
authors concluded that surfactants present in the solution would compete with cellulase
for the surface, hence surface cellulase concentration becomes decreased protecting the
protein from inactivation.
Reese and Mandels (1980) also observed deactivation o f cellulase produced by
Trichoderma reesei in the presence o f air-liquid interfaces under shaken conditions.
Extension o f these studies to investigate shear effects suggested that shear may also be
an important factor responsible for decreasing reaction rate o f enzymic hydrolysis o f
cellulose by this enzyme (Reese and Ryu, 1980), since increases in shear stress caused
severe deactivation o f cellulase.
Dénaturation of p-lactoglobulin was also investigated in shaken conditions (Reese and
Robbins, 1981) and shown to resemble that for cellulase. Other factors were shown to
contribute in some circumstances: increased rate of shaking increased dénaturation
exponentially, increased temperatures were only effective at increasing dénaturation at
low rates of shaking, p-lactoglobulin was most susceptible to dénaturation at a pH just
below its pi value, and increased concentration also decreased the rate o f dénaturation.
Surfactants and large polymers with surfactant properties (eg. polyethylene glycol) had
a protective effect on both p-lactoglobulin and cellulase in these studies, however the
concentrations required to decrease inactivation were variable for both the enzymes and
surfactant.
Increased shear rate in a 2.5 L fermenter resulted in greater inactivation o f lipase from
Candida cylindracea (Lee and Choo, 1989), however the presence o f air-liquid
interfaces was still the most important factor. Introduction o f a nitrogen blanket
confirmed that dénaturation was due to the presence o f interfaces rather than oxidation
effects. Prevention o f dénaturation was successful only when air-liquid interfaces were
completely omitted from the system by complete filling o f the reactor, or by addition o f
surfactants to form a film at the interface to prevent protein adsorption.
Dénaturation of proteins in agitated systems has been investigated to date primarily with
enzymes because activity is straightforward to measure. It is evident that stability o f
enzymes is strongly affected by air-liquid interfaces and the effect is promoted by shear
as a result of mixing. Factors such as temperature and pH have effects on enzymes in
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aerated and agitated systems only under specific circumstances as reported in the
examples presented above.
Investigations into stability of antibody fragments have been primarily concerned with
thermal effects. Glockshuber et al., (1990) observed instability o f Fv fragments
compared to Fab fragments when incubated at 37°C for extended periods. Three
strategies, chemical cross-linking, an extra disulphide bridge and production o f scFv
fragments were compared and all were found to increase the stability o f the antibody
fragment at 37°C. Similarly, Cumber et al., 1992 found that 40% o f Fv activity had been
lost over a 24 hour period o f incubation at 37°C and chemical cross-linking o f two Fv
fragments into a conjugate enabled 100% activity to be retained. Studies on the D1.3 Fv
fragment revealed that association between V l and V fj increases stability and
dénaturation ocurred at temperatures about 20°C higher than when the domains were
alone in individual solutions (Yasui et al., 1994). Since dissociation was coupled to
protein dénaturation, it was concluded that amino acid sequence changes (even those
within CDRs) affecting domain association could have effect on the stability o f an Fv
complex. Finally the fusion o f D 1.3 Fv and scFv fragments directed against lysozyme,
to proteins and affinity tails has been reported to increase their stability in the
fermentation environment (Nygren et al., 1993) although the mechanism by which
increased stability occurs was not reported.
Fermentation results presented in Chapters 3 and 4 demonstrated that losses in
extracellular antibody fragments can occur upon long exposure to harsh conditions o f
the fermenter environment. It was therefore o f interest to examine whether high shear
combined with air-liquid interfaces effected activity loss. This chapter presents results
o f bench scale reactor experiments performed using scFv fragments at low
concentrations in incompletely filled reactors to examine the effects o f harsh conditions
(shear combined with air-liquid interfaces) on the recombinant protein.
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5.2 Effects of shear and air-liquid interface on scFv in PBSA buffer
Shearing of solutions of antibody fragments was performed in a bench scale cylindrical
reactor (volume approximately 125 mL) fitted with a stainless-steel six-bladed disc
turbine impeller as described in Materials and Methods (section 2.5) and Khan et al.,
(1995). Agitation was at a rate o f 6000 rpm and was intermittant to allow for sample
removal and where necessary, analysis (a time o f

8

min per sample). Two experiments

were performed utilising concentrations o f Img/L and 3mg/L D1.3 scFv fragment in
100 mL o f PBSA, and in both cases the reactor was filled to approximately two thirds o f
its total volume to allow entrainment o f air from the liquid surface. Temperature was
uncontrolled in the first experiment (1 mg/L scFv solution); laboratory air temperature
although carefully controlled was insufficient to counteract increases in temperature due
to agitation in the vessel. The reactor was suspended in a water bath controlled at 3 P C
when a solution o f 3 mg/L scFv was investigated and a 0.5 mL sample was removed for
static incubation at this temperature throughout this experiment as a control.
ScFv activity was monitored using Fisons lAsys biosensor to produce activity data in
terms o f initial rate o f binding (arc s/s) which is an indication o f the level o f activity o f
the antibody (see section 2.4.4). A decrease in initial rate is observed in both agitated
experiments to a level of 0.08 arc sec/sec within 45 min o f total agitation (Fig. 5.2.1).
This represents

6 8

% and 80% losses in initial activity for solutions o f 1 mg/mL and 3

mg/mL scFv solutions respectively. The second experiment continued for a further 45
min with no further loss suggesting that the final value may represent a true zero for the
experiments. The unsheared sample (3 mg/L) which was not agitated retained full
activity for the entire experimental period and for a further

2 0

h incubated at the same

temperature (0.327 arc sec/sec cf. 0.325 arc sec/sec initially).
It is possible that decay of active scFv may follow a first order model o f the form:
In

Rmj

= KT

(5.1)

where R is the initial rate of scFv binding to the biosensor surface, Rm is the maximum
initial rate which is taken as the initial rate o f sample binding prior to shearing, T is total
(
\
time o f agitation (h) and K is a rate constant (h' ). Plots o f In ---- against time (Fig.
\Rm)
5.2.2) were used to obtain rate constants for sheared experiments o f 1.19 h'^ and 1.04 h'^
for solutions at concentrations of 1 mg/L and 3 mg/L respectively. Although scFv
concentrations in these experiments were low it appeared that a three-fold increase in
concentration had little effect on rate o f activity loss.
Dénaturation of scFv was found to be irreversible since static incubation at either 4°C or
3 P C overnight were unsuccessful in recovering scFv activity.
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Figure 5.2.1 - Deactivation of seFv by shear and air-liquid interfaces
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) and apparent

Figure 5.2.2 - Determination of deactivation rate constant
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5.3 Effects of shear and air-liquid interface on seFv in fermentation medium
PB SA was replaced by fermentation medium in a further experiment on a solution of
scFv at 3 mg/L under the same experimental conditions. A control E. coli fed-batch
fermentation, using a strain harbouring a plasmid which did not express antibody
fragments was performed as described in Materials and Methods. This provided material
resembling the extracellular medium after induction in an scFv-producing fed-batch
fermentation (Chapter 3), but without scFv. Biomass was removed by microfiltration
(0.16 p.m pore size membrane, see Materials and Methods). Prior to addition o f scFv, a
sample o f fermentation medium gave a response o f 0.108 arc s/s on the biosensor.
Intermittant mixing in the reactor for a total period o f 2 h resulted in no significant scFv
activity loss (Fig.5.3.1), with similar profile for a static sample at the same temperature
o f 31°C which retained full activity even after 24 h o f incubation. Foaming was not
observed in the reactor during this experiment, and medium component(s) therefore
appeared to have a protective effect on scFv.
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Figure 5.3.1 - Protection of scFv by fermentation medium
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5.4 Discussion
The extent of shear in bench scale reactors used in these experiments far exceeds that
produced in larger fermenters. Agitation speed is much greater and severe vortexing
occurs due to entrainment of surface air, in contrast to dispersion o f bubbles when air is
sparged to a position beneath the impeller in a fermenter. Dénaturation o f scFv occurred
in a short time of 45 min. Losses in antigen binding activity o f scFv fragments were

6 8

-

80% when sheared in PBSA solution and this activity loss was irreversible by static
incubation at either 4°C or 31°C. ScFv fragments comprise o f single V y and V l
domains joined by a polypeptide linker. The secondary structure o f the linker imparts
stability to the protein under conditions o f elevated temperatures, but once unfolded, the
linker may hinder reformation of the active antibody fragment (Glockshuber et aL,
1990).
Deactivation of scFv in the presence o f air-liquid interfaces at 31°C appeared to follow a
first order model at rates o f 1.19 h’^ and 1.04 h'^ for two different, but low
concentrations. These are comparable to rates observed for enzyme inactivation in the
same reactors using turbine impellers and in the presence o f air-liquid interfaces (2.29 fr
1 for lactate dehydrogenase (LDH); 0.935 h"^ for Lipase and 1.10 h"l for Fumarase;
Khan et al., 1995). First order was used to characterise decay o f cellulase in a capillary
tube with bubble entrapment (Reese and Ryu, 1980) and deactivation o f lipase in a 2.5 L
fermenter (Lee and Choo, 1989). More recently Lencki et a l, (1993) extended a first
order model to consider interactions resulting from convective mixing in solutions o f
dextransucrase. A second order plot o f relative activity against shear (shear rate x time)
was more appropriate to account for coagulation o f the denatured enzyme since this was
influenced by shear.
It must be emphasised however, that deactivation o f proteins at a shear induced interface
is a complex process involving a number of steps; rate o f adsorption to the interface,
conformational changes, unfolding and coagulation, and continual repalcement o f the
interface by mixing. Protein concentration, temperature, pH, extent o f shear, solution
components, and presence of oxygen may also be contributary factors to deactivation o f
some proteins. Dénaturation is therefore a function o f all or some o f these for each
individual protein.
Replacement of buffer solution in a second experiment by microfiltration permeate from
an E. coli fed-batch fermentation exerted a protective effect on scFv when sheared in the
presence o f air-liquid interfaces. Blank fermentation medium prior to inoculation was a
defined medium, with glucose as the sole carbon source and polypropylene glycol (PPG
2025) added as an antifoam to a final concentration of 0.33 mL/L (see Materials and
Methods). During the later stages of fermentation when the culture is ‘induced,’ yeast
extract is supplied as a linear feed such that a total o f 5 g/L is added by completion o f
fermentation. During fed-batch fermentation, some release o f proteins and enzymes
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such as proteases by E. coli to the extracellular environment is likely, and
microfiltration may remove larger proteins as well as biomass from the broth. Although
yeast extract contains amino acids and proteins which can compete with scFv for
interfacial space, the surfactant properties o f PPG is more likely to convey protection to
the antibody fragments.
Investigations into the ability of surfactants to protect proteins in solution from
dénaturation have concluded that they are adsorbed and spread at the interface in a
similar fashion to proteins. The energy barrier to their adsorption is however much
lower than for proteins, so surfactant molecules are adsorbed preferentially and occupy
the surface preventing protein adsorption. PPG is a large polymer and has a protective
effect on cellulase and p-lactoglobulin (Reese and Robbins, 1981) in shaken solution.
Although only small concentrations o f PPG relative to the protein were effective for
protein protection, the amounts required differed for the two enzymes. Studies on lipase
revealed that rate o f dénaturation decreased by 93 % upon addition o f 0.05 mL PPG to a
2.5 L fermenter (0.02 mL/L) (Lee and Choo, 1989). The concentration o f PPG used by
Lee and Choo, (1989) was significantly lower than in the medium used for bench scale
experiments described in the present study, and considering no foaming occurred during
the experiment it is likely that PPG had a protective effect towards scFv in the
experimental environment o f high shear and air-liquid interfaces in the form o f severe
vortexing.
Effects of air-liquid interfaces on scFv have been demonstrated, but solid-liquid
interfaces have not been investigated. In fermentation the latter interfaces may not be
problematic since the solid surface/volume ratio is relatively small in comparison to
some process equipment. Loss of ADH activity has been observed in microfiltration
(Bowen and Gan, 1992) where shear in the presence o f the microfiltration membrane (a
large solid-liquid interfacial area if pores are considered) was thought to be responsible.
Possible damage to scFv at solid-liquid interfaces should therefore not be totally
discounted.
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6. PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATIONS INTO RECOVERY OF ANTIBODY
FRAGMENTS FROM ESCHERICHIA COL/FERM ENTATION BROTHS

6.1 Introduction
Chapters 3 and 4 demonstrated that functional antibody fragments can be produced to
reasonable titres in E. coli fermentation broths. Although genetic manipulation such that
leader sequences are placed upstream o f antibody fragment genes allowed for secretion
to the periplasmic space, leakage to the extracellular environment occured. Control over
leakage to sustain scFv fragments in the periplasm was possible by feeding o f an
appropriate concentration o f yeast extract during induction phase o f fed-batch
fermentation (Chapter 3). Ability to control recombinant protein location during
fermentation is fundamental when designing a recovery process since successful
integration of fermentation with downstream processes is vital for process design (Fig
6 . 1. 1).

Production o f high titres of periplasmic antibody fragments in E. coli requires that the
recombinant proteins are specifically released from the periplasmic space. If this can be
performed successfully then a relatively concentrated liquid stream o f antibody
fragments may be taken into a purification step. Cell disruption methods such as
homogenisation are capable o f release o f periplasmic proteins, however, rupture o f the
inner membrane releasing cytoplasmic proteins will also occur unless conditions such as
operating pressure are mild. Specific methods for periplasmic release have been
reported and are reviewed in Chapter 1. Although these were all suitable for release in
the systems upon which they were investigated they may well be system specific, and
scale-up o f some o f these will be complex. The addition o f chemicals to permeabilise
the outer membrane should also be treated with caution as it will be necessary to remove
them if the application of the antibody fragment is therapeutic.
Separation o f cell debris following release o f antibody fragments and biomass removal
may be performed using centrifugation or microfiltration, the latter ensuring that a
liquid stream is cell free. In a process stream to recover extracellular antibody fragments
or to prepare a cell pellet for periplasmic release this would be the first step. Although
extracellular production of antibody fragments would circumvent the requirement for
any form o f outer membrane disruption, liquid streams post biomass separation will be
relatively dilute with respect to antibody fragments and may not be the most attractive
option for purification by chromatography unless a concentration step is included.
The ultimate aim for process scale purification is a generic process capable o f purifying
a number o f antibody fragments with different binding specificities since this will
reduce process costs. Antigen affinity chromatography capitalises upon the selective
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Figure 6.1.1 - Process options for antibody fragment recovery
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binding properties of the antibody fragment and is therefore only useful for individual
antibodies, and to this end is dependent upon the availability o f specific antigens.
Reported processes for recovery and purification o f antibodies and antibody fragments
have been discussed in Chapter 1. To date investigations into recovery o f antibody
fragments from microorganisms have been at laboratory scale and have focused on
specialised chromatography techniques. Pilot scale recovery has not yet been addressed
in the literature. This chapter presents preliminary investigations into the recovery of
periplasmic antibody fragments at a small scale and at pilot plant scale, and the recovery
o f extracellular antibody fragments from E. coli fermentation medium.
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6.2 Small scale periplasmic release experiments on shake flask material
A number o f methods for specific release o f periplasmic proteins were investigated
using E. coli cultures prepared in shake flasks. Three-step osmotic shock (Zimmermann,
et al., 1991), chloroform treatment (Ames, et ah, 1984), ffeeze-thaw treatment, addition
of ethanol combined with freezing and thawing (Genentech, 1987) and addition o f
glycine to cultures (Ariga, et al., 1989), have all been reported in the literature to be
specific methods for the release of proteins from the periplasm. These were selected for
preliminary investigation and performed as described in Materials and Methods (section

2 .6).
Two shake flask cultures were prepared for these investigations and were o f decreased
biomass when compared to fermenter broth. Although induction was performed during
growth it is unlikely that detectable concentrations o f active scFv fragments were
produced since it is possible that approximately 80 % o f scFv fragments produced by E.
coli shake flask culture may be in the form o f inclusion bodies (L. Frenken, personal
communication). Total soluble protein assay was performed on the material released
from the periplasm by each of these methods. Extent o f periplasmic release was
determined by comparison with a sample treated by the standard osmotic shock method
normally performed on fermenter samples (Materials and Methods section 2.3.3).
Shake flask 1 had a distribution of soluble protein such that 72.9 |ig/mL was present in
the supernatant and 147.5 |Lig/mL in the periplasm (determined following osmotic shock
fractionation). Samples from shake flask 1 were subjected to chloroform shock, a threestep osmotic shock and freeze-thaw action both in the presence and absence o f ethanol
as described in Materials and Methods. If the value o f 147.5 jiig/mL total soluble protein
in the periplasmic extract resulting from small scale osmotic shock on a sample from
shake flask 1 is taken as a standard, protein concentrations released per mL o f culture
broth by each treatment method may be expressed as a percentage o f this. None o f these
specific methods were found to be as efficient for periplasmic release as the osmotic
shock method used on a routine basis (Fig. 6.2.1). Freezing o f a sample after incubation
with ethanol (1.5 % (v/v) concentration) for 5 min at 45°C, released 64 % o f the
periplasmic protein. All other methods achieved less than 50 % periplasmic release.
Shake flask 2 had an extracellular protein concentration o f 67.5 jig/mL culture and
160.6 |ig/mL in the periplasm prior to addition o f glycine to a final concentration o f 1%
(w/v). Glycine was added to effect protein release over a three hour period. A sample
was then taken and found to have an extracellular protein concentration o f 236.9 |ig/mL.
This exceeds the total concentration o f extracellular and periplasmic protein prior to
glycine addition (228.1 pg/mL). Although it appears that this method is effective for
periplasmic release it is uncertain whether culture lysis due to loss o f cell viability
releasing periplasmic contents would have occurred over the 3 hour incubation period.
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Figure 6.2.1 - Release of periplasmic protein by various specific methods
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Periplasmic protein release was performed by a number o f specific techniquies as
described in Materials and Methods. Extent o f periplasmic release was determined by
comparison with release o f periplasmic protein by standard osmotic shock technique
where 147.5 |Lig/mL soluble protein was released. Freeze-thaw was performed with
thawing at both room temperature and at 4°C. Ethanol ffeeze-thaw experiments 1, 2 and
3 refer to 1 min, 5 min and 20 min incubations in ethanol.
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6.3 Pilot scale release of antibody fragments from fermentation broth and cell
debris removal
6.3.1 Recovery of Fv fragments following batch fermentation
Fermentation broth from an E. coli batch fermentation having dry cell weight o f 13 g/L
was used for a series o f pilot plant scale investigations to compare homogenisation and
lysozyme treatment. 3 L of fermentation broth was homogenised for two discrete passes
through an APV Lab 60 homogeniser at 200 bar operating pressure (Materials and
Methods section 2.7.3) prior to cell debris spearation using a tubular bowl centrifuge
(Materials and Methods section 2.8.1). A further 2 L o f broth was subjected to lysozyme
treatment as described in Materials and Methods (section 2.7.2). Bench scale osmotic
shock performed on the final fermentation sample was again taken as a standard for
periplasmic release. This was also compared with lysozyme treatment performed at
bench scale.
The concentrations o f Fv and total protein for each supernatant are presented in Table
6.3.1. Comparison o f bench scale osmotic shock and lysozyme treatments indicates a
reduced Fv activity for the lysozyme treated sample. At pilot plant scale the
concentration of total soluble protein in the supernatant after lysozyme treatment is 1.4
g/L, which represents 74 % of the periplasmic protein observed after bench scale
osmotic shock, however only 33 % o f periplasmic Fv fragment activity is observed.
D1.3 Fv fragments are specific for binding to hen egg lysozyme which is frequently
used for periplasmic release (see for example French et a/., 1995). In this investigation
hen egg white lysozyme was replaced with turkey egg lysozyme. D1.3 Fv fragments
have been shown to discriminate between them in controlled conditions (Chapter 4;
Berry and Davies, 1992). However the difference between them is very small and
binding o f Fv fragments to lysozyme in this investigation may be contributary to lower
Fv activity than may be expected.
Homogenisation results in

8 8

% recovery o f total active Fv fragment concentration in the

liquid phase following removal of cell debris by tubular bowl centrifugation. Fv
concentration in this stream was increased compared with supernatant from a
microcentrifuged sample taken after

2

discrete passes through the homogeniser

suggesting that conditions in the tubular bowl centrifuge contribute to cell disruption.
Soluble protein concentration resulting from the two pilot scale operations is
comparable at 96% total concentration recovery from all output streams for each
technique, demonstrating that the ability of mild homogenisation and lysozyme
treatment for periplasmic release at this scale are comparable. However, lysozyme
treatment produces lower recovery of Fv fragment concentration, 45 % compared with
8 8

% for homogenisation. Percentage recovery based on concentration does not

however, take into account volume losses over the unit operations. Hold-up volume in
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Table 6.3.1 - Concentrations of Fv and total soluble protein in supernatant samples
produced by bench scale and pilot plant scale periplasmic release experiments

Bench scale osmotic shock and lysozyme treatment, and pilot scale homogenisation and
lysozyme treatment performed as described in Materials and Methods. Samples were
taken at each stage of processing and assayed for Fv fragments by ELISA and for total
soluble protein by the Bradford assay.

Scale

Periplasmic

Sample

release method

Bench

Osmotic shock

Lysozyme

Extracellular

Fv

Total

concentration

soluble

mg/L

protein g/L

49.4

0 .8

Periplasmic

1 2 2 .0

1.9

Periplasmic

17.7

-

1st Pass

103.8

-

2nd Pass

91.3

-

Post debris removal

151.2

2 .6

Treatment
Pilot Plant

Homogenisation
( 2 0 0

bar)

Lysozyme

Broth supernatant

37

1 .2

Treatment

Final supernatant

40

1.4
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the IP tubular bowl centrifuge is of the order o f 200-500 mL which is significant for
lysozyme treatment when considering the small volumes processed and the requirement
o f two centrifugation steps. A larger volume was homogenised and only one
centifugation step was required for debris removal so the volume lost due to hold-up
was relatively small compared with the total process volume. Mass balancing enabled
total recovery of Fv frgaments over the two processes to be determined. For
homogenisation this was

6 8

% of the original Fv (Fig.6.3.1) and for lysozyme treatment

26.4% (Fig. 6.3.2).

6.3.2 Recovery of scFv fragments following fed-batch fermentation
Broth from a fed-batch fermentation having a cell density o f 50 g/L dry cell weight was
used to compare pilot plant scale homogenisation and osmotic shock. Volumes were
removed from the fermenter at two separate times 68.25 h (22 h after induction) and
90.25 h (44 h after induction). On both occasions a sample was removed for small scale
osmotic shock and complete cell disruption in a Micron Lab 40 homogeniser at 1200
bar for 1 pass. Details of starting broth for these process experiments are presented in
Table 6.3.2.
Complete cell disruption at 1200 bar pressure released quantities o f scFv exceeding
those obtained in periplasmic extracts from small scale osmotic shock. Homogenisation
at 1200 bar ruptures both inner and outer membranes o f E. coli allowing release o f
cytoplasmic contents. The high concentration o f scFv was unexpected since antibody
protein located in the cytoplasm is likely to be in an inactive form since folding occurs
in the periplasmic space. Non-specific binding effects during ELISA due to the presence
o f peptidoglycans may be discounted from contributing to the unusually high titres
(Chapter 4 section 4.2). The ELISA concentration standard used in this assay had been
stored frozen at -20°C for some time and was likely to have a reduced activity, therefore
samples measured against this standard would have seemingly high activity (M. Berry,
Personal communication). It is also likely that small scale osmotic shock did not effect
1 0 0

% release of periplasmic contents and it was possible that formation o f functional

molecules from inactive cytoplasmic scFv occurs upon cell disruption.
Pilot scale osmotic shock was performed by two slightly different techniques (see
Materials and Methods section 2.7.1). The difference being an extra centrifugation step
after incubation o f cells in buffer and prior to addition o f water, mimicking small scale
osmotic shock more closely. Total recovery o f scFv fragments (taking into
consideration volume losses) was similar for both osmotic shock methods. The second
method effected increased protein release and an increased concentration o f scFv
fragments after final debris removal, however, larger volume losses occurred in this
protocol due to additional centrifugation (Fig. 6.3.3 and Fig 6.3.4). It is also noticable
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Figure 6.3.1 - Mass balance for homogenisation process to recover Fv fragments

Total recovery of Fv fragments from the periplasm determined over the entire
homogenisation process by accounting for volume losses during centrifugation.

Fermenter broth - 3 L
Fv concentration 171.4 mg/L
Total Fv 5 1 4 .2 mg

Lab 6 0 hom ogeniser
2 0 0 bar pressure
2 p a sses

Tubular bowl 1 P at 50000g
Liquid flow rate 10.8 L/h

HOMOGENISATION

CENTRIFUGATION

Supernatant - 2.3 L
Fv concentration 151.2 mg/L
Total Fv 3 4 7 .8 mg

Total active Fv recovery
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>

Cell debris

Figure 6.3.2 - Mass balance over lysozyme release process to recover Fv fragments

Total recovery of periplasmic Fv fragments by lysozyme treatment accounting for Fv in
the supernatant streams of both centrifugation steps.

Fermenter broth - 2 L
Fv concentration 171.4 mg/L
Total Fv 342.8 mg

Tubular bowl 1 P at 50000g
Liquid flow rate 15 L/h

CENTRIFUGATION
Supernatant - 1 .8 2 5 L
Fv concentration 3 7 .0 mg/L
Total Fv 6 7 .5 mg

0.4 L Buffer

LYSOZYME
TREATMENT

0.4 L Water

Tubular bowl 1 P at 50000g
Liquid flow rate 10.8 L/h

CENTRIFUGATION

Supernatant - 0.55 L
Fv concentration 4 0 .0 mg/L
Total Fv 22.0 mg

Total active Fv Recovery
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Table 6.3.2 - Fermentation broth for scFv recovery experiments at pilot plant scale

Broth was removed from the fermenter at two different times after induction for process
experiments. Small scale osmotic shock was performed on samples at both harvest times
for total soluble protein and ELISA analysis.

Time o f removal from

68.25 h

90.25 h

fermenter
Time after induction

2 2

h

44 h

Volume removed

3L

Extracellular scFv

43.1 mg/L

21.1 mg/L

Periplasmic scFv

60.1 mg/L

235.0 mg/L

Extracellular + Periplasmic

103.1 mg/L

256.1 mg/L

512.4 mg/L

950.8 mg/L

Extracellular protein

2.3 g/L

1.6 g/L

Periplasmic protein

3.2 g/L

4.8 g/L

Extracellular + Periplasmic

5.5 g/L

6.4 g/L

24.4 g/L

22.5 g/L

Osmotic shock

Homogenisation

8

L

scFv
Homogenate scFv

total soluble protein
Homogenate total soluble
protein
Experiments
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Figure 6.3.3 - Mass balance over osmotic shock 1

Total recovery of scFv and soluble protein persent extracellularly and in the periplasm
by original osmotic shock method at pilot plant scale.

Fermenter broth - 1 . 5 L
scF v concentration 103.2 mg/LTotal 154.8 mg
Soluble protein 5.5 g/L Total 8.25 g

Tubular bowl 1 P at 50000g
Liquid flow rate 10.8 L/h

CENTRIFUGATION
Supernatant - 1 . 2 L
scF v concentration 37.0
mg/L
Total scF v 6 7 .5 mg (44.8% )
Soluble protein 2.8 g/L

0.3 L Buffer
0.3 L W ater

OSMOTIC
SHOCK
0.8 L S u sp en sion

Tubular bowl 1 P at 50000g
Liquid flow rate 10.8 L/h

CENTRIFUGATION

Supernatant - 0.45 L
scF v concentration 28.8
mg/L
Total scF v 13.0 mg (8.4%)
Soluble protein 1.2 g/L
Total 0.5 g (6.3%)

Total active scF v recovery 53.2%
Soluble protein recovery 47%
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-► Cell debris

Figure 6.3.4 - Mass balance over osmotic shock 2 with additional centrifugation
step

Total recovery in all streams o f scFv and soluble protein present extracellularly and in
the periplasm by modified osmotic shock method.

Fermenter broth - 1 . 5 L
scF v concentration 103.2 mg/L Total scF v 154.8 mg
Soluble protein 5.5 g/L Total 8.25 g

Tubular bowl 1 P at 50000g
Liquid flow rate 10.8 l/h

CENTRIFUGATION
Supernatant - 1 . 2 L
scF v concentration 6 2 .7
mg/L
Total scF v 75.2 mg (48.6% )
Soluble protein 4 .0 g/L

1st INCUBATION

0 .3 L Buffer

CENTRIFUGATION

2nd INCUBATION

0.3 L Water

Tubular bowl 1 P at 50000g
Liquid flow rate 10.8 L/h

CENTRIFUGATION

Supernatant 0.2 L
scF v concentration 3.5
mg/L
Total scF v 0.7 mg (0.5%)
Soluble protein 2.3 g/L

> Cell debris

Supernatant - 0.2 L
scF v concentration 6 2 .9 mg/L Total scF v 12.6 mg (8.1%)
Soluble protein 7.4 g/L Total 1.48 g (17%)

Total active scFv recovery 57.2%
Soluble protein recovery 80.6 %
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that IP broth supernatant contained higher concentrations o f both protein and scFv than
the supernatant from small scale centrifugation in an eppendorf centrifuge, suggesting
that the tubular bowl centrifuge effected additional cell breakage.
Homogenisation was performed on fermentation broth harvested 44 hours after
induction with two 4 L volumes at 200 and 300 bar operating pressure. ScFv fragment
and total protein release increased with each discrete pass at both pressures. The
percentage of periplasmic scFv released after the third pass was similar for the two
pressures (36 % for 200 bar and 33 % for 300 bar), however increased protein release
was observed at 300 bar (Fig. 6.3.5).

6.4 Purification of extracellular antibody fragments
6.4.1 Fv fragments from batch fermentation
A I L sample of fermentation broth from a batch fermentation producing Fv fragments
was removed after 49.5 h of fermentation. It was assumed that a detectable
concentration of Fv activity was present extracellularly. At the time o f sampling
location and exact titres were unknown since assay for Fv was by ELISA after
processing was complete. Biomass was removed by tubular bowl centrifugation with a
recovery o f 81% of Fv activity in the supernatant, resulting in an overall recovery o f
48% considering centriftige hold-up volume (Fig. 6.4.1).
Purification of Fv from the supernatant was carried by antigen affinity chromotography.
A Sepharose 4B column, with hen egg lysozyme as the affinity ligand coupled to the
matrix via CNBr enabled purification o f Fv to homogeneity as determined by SDSPAGE (data not shown).

6.4.2 Recovery of extracellular scFv fragments from fed-batch fermentation
6.4.2.1 - Biomass removal by microfiltration
The increased cell density resulting from fed-batch fermentation producing scFv
fragments was less conducive to biomass removal by tubular bowl centrifugation
compared with broth from reduced biomass batch fermentation. Tubular bowl
centrifugation is a batch process, limited by the capacity o f the IP bowl (300 mL), such
that at increased cell density the bowl becomes filled quickly and hence a number o f
centrifuge runs would be required to process volumes o f the order o f

6

L.

Microfiltration was investigated as an alternative route to a liquid stream suitable for
chromatographic purification.
Two microfiltration runs were performed as described in Materials and Methods. The
first, (described in detail) separated E. coli from fermentation broth containing largely
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Figure 6.3.5 - Release of scFv fragments by homogenisation
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Homogenisation was performed using APV Lab 60 homogeniser as described in
Materials and Methods (section 2.7.3) at 200 and 300 bar operating pressures. ScFv was
measured by ELISA after each pass at 200 bar (■ ) and 300 bar ( • ) and total soluble
protein by the Bradford assay after each pass at 200 bar (□ ) and 300 bar (O ).
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Figure 6.4.1 - Mass balance for purification of Fv fragments

Antigen affinity purification o f active Fv fragments present extracellularly in the
fermentation broth was perffomed using hen egg lysozyme immobilised to CNBr
activated Sepharose 4B as described in Materials and Methods (section 2.9).

Fermenter broth 1 L
Extracellular Fv 15.9 mg

Tubular bowl IP at 50 000 g
Liquid flow rate 10.8 L/h

CENTRIFUGATION

^

Cell debris

Supernatant 0.6 L
Fv concentration 12.9 mg/L
Total 7.74 mg (49%)

AFFINITY
PURIFICATION

Eluted peak 0 .0 0 8 L
Fv concentration 235 mg/L
Total 1.88 mg (12 %)
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Column break through
and w ash

e x tr a c e llu la r s c F v
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a lo w

c o n c e n tr a tio n y e a s t ex tra ct fe e d w a s u se d d u rin g in d u c tio n (C h ap ter 3 ).

The aim was operation of microfiltration at a constant transmembrane pressure o f 1 bar.
Transmembrane pressure (TMP) is determined by the equation:
TMP = [ ^ ‘" ~ ^ '" “' \ - P j
where

(6.1)

is the filtration cartridge inlet pressure, Pout is the outlet pressure and Pf is the

filtrate (permeate) pressure which remained at zero bar gauge throughout the
experiment. Microfiltration for biomass removal is typically operated at tramsmembrane
pressures up to 1 bar (Junker, et al., 1994; Dekker and Boom, 1995; Reismeier, et al.,
1989; Goklen, et al., 1994; Bowen, 1993), even though some membranes can withstand
filtration pressures up to 3 bar (Ripperger and Schulz, 1986). High transmembrane
pressure results in high initial filtration rates, however, deposition o f components o f
fermentation broth on the membrane surface causing fouling is increased. Operation at
lower pressures minimise such effects and improve overall filtration rates (Bowen,
1993). A transmembrane pressure of 1 bar was maintained over the initial 25 min o f
microfiltration (Fig. 6.4.2) but later an increase was observed. Adjustment o f cross-flow
was made by diverting a larger proportion o f the flow around the bypass to reduce
pressure. Retentate flow up to this point (30 min) was constant at 4.5 L/min, a flow rate
which can maintain a relatively clean membrane in this system. After flow was diverted,
retentate flow rate decreased further and was below 1 L/min by the end o f filtration (Fig.
6.4.2). An increased retentate viscosity due to increased biomass concentration will also
contribute to the decline in retentate flow rate since pumping becomes more difficult.
Biomass increased from 45 g/L to 160 g/L during microfiltration.
The initial permeate flow rate o f 0.16 L/min declined over the initial 15 min o f the run
to a value of 0.1 L/min (Fig. 6.4.3). This effect is frequently observed in microfiltration
(Gatenholm, et ah, 1988; Reismeier, et al., 1989) and is due to cake formation at the
membrane surface on the retentate side. Filtrate flow rate remained almost constant at
0.1 L/min prior to adjustment of the bypass valve at 30 min, after which time a gradual
decrease occured to the end o f the run. The lower cross-flow promotes further cake
formation inhibiting liquid transmission across the membrane and reducing flux. A
much smaller effect is that of increased biomass. Although transmembrane pressure was
increased towards the end of the run, flux was not increased as a result, since after a
certain point flux is pressure independant (Brown and Kavanagh, 1987). At a permeate
flow rate of 0.6 L/h observed between 15 and 25 min, using a Filtron membrane having
a surface area o f 0.372 m^, flux was determined as 15 L/m^/h. This is not viable for
process scale since flux values of 50 L/m^/h are recommended for separation o f E. coli
from fermentation broth and fluxes of up to 600 L/m^/h have been reported (Brown and
Kavanagh, 1987). Permeate flux depends on the degree and type o f fouling o f the
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Figure 6.4.2 - Variation in retentate flow rate and transmembrane pressure during
microfiltration
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Retentate flowrate (■ ) was measured at intervals over the filtration period and readings
from pressure gauges placed at the inlet, outlet and permeate sides o f the filter were
used to determine transmembrane pressure ( • ) at the corresponding times.
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Figure 6.4.3 - Variation in permeate flow rate and scFv concentration during
microfiltration
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ScFv activity in permeate samples was determined using Fisons lAsys biosensor (O ) at
intervals during filtration, and permeate flow rate (□ ).
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membrane. Examples of fouling mechanisms are, specific adsorption o f compounds to
the membrane surface, pore blocking and depth fouling, concentration polarisation o f
compounds retained by the membrane, fouling layer (cake) formation as a result o f the
high concentration o f certain compounds at the membrane surface and osmotic pressure
o f the concentrated solution at the membrane surface (Dekker and Boom, 1995). Loss o f
flux can be controlled in a process by the choice o f membrane material, cross-flow
velocity and the transmembrane pressure differential. Gatenholm et al., (1988) reported
that for harvesting E. coli cells a hydrophilic membrane operating at high cross-flow had
an improved flux compared with a hydrophobic membrane. They suggested that the
cake layer was not as adherent to a hydrophilic membrane surface.
Activity o f scFv in the permeate was measured at intervals using Fisons lAsys biosensor
analysis. Only a small decline in activity in these samples was observed during
operation (Fig. 6.4.3). A case study o f the development o f microfiltration for recovery
of extracellular lipase Ifom Pseudomonas aeruginosa showed that concentration of
lipase in the permeate remained constant throughout operation even when washing the
cell concentrate with buffer (Goklen et a l, 1994) and it was suggested that permeation
was controlled by a gel layer on the microfiltration membrane surface. Prior to
microfiltration, fermentation supernatant showed an scFv activity o f 3.29 mg/L by
ELISA and an initial rate of 1.31 arc s/s on the biosensor. These values were used to
determine the amount of original scFv recovered from extracellular culture medium
over the microfiltration operation (Fig. 6.4.4). A steady increase with time was observed
throughout the experiment. Further increases in recovery may have been possible,
however volume was limiting. The original

6

L had been reduced to 1.5 L (the hold-up

volume). By the end of the experiment 30 % o f the supernatant scFv was recovered in
4.5 L o f permeate. Efforts were not made to optimise microfiltration by screening of
membrane materials, operating conditions or by introduction o f cell concentrate
washing.
The second microfiltration experiment was performed with

8

L o f fermentation broth;

6

L initial volume with a further addition o f 2 L during filtration. The broth contained an
extracellular scFv concentration of 42.5 mg/L, however, a permeate sample taken at the
very start of microfiltration had a reduced concentration o f 22.2 mg/L which was
reduced further to 13.5 mg/L at completion o f filtration. Taking this concentration as
representative of the 5.3 L o f permeate produced, recovery o f extracellular scFv was
calculated as

2 1

%.
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Figure 6.4.4 - Recovery of extracellular scFv by microfiltration
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6.4.2.2 Affinity purification of scFv fragments
Permeate resulting from the second microfiltration run was purified by antigen affinity
purification. A fast-flow Sepharose column coupled with lysozyme as described in
Materials and Methods (section 2.9) was utilised to purify 1 L o f permeate. This was
loaded onto the affinity column at 10 mL/min and after washing with PBS A to remove
unbound material scFv was eluted with 50 mM diethylamine as described in Materials
and Methods (section 2.9). The elution trace (Fig. 6.4.5) shows one major protein peak
leaving the column appoximately 5 min after the start o f elution. Off-line absorbance
measurements at 280 nm of the eluted fractions confirmed the position o f the peak.
Elution occured within 1 column volume of elution buffer at pH 12 with complete
removal o f bound scFv after 3 column volumes.
The peak fractions were pooled and dialysed against PB SA for buffer exchange and
ELISA was performed on samples of feed (microfiltration permeate) break through from
column loading and washing, and the eluted peak. Only 48 % o f the active scFv present
in the microfiltrate permeate was removed from this liquid stream by the affinity
column and mass balancing of scFv over the purification revealed that not all o f the
scFv bound by the column was recovered during elution. Recovery o f active scFv was
17 % with active scFv concentration in the eluted peak o f 116 mg/L.
SDS-PAGE performed on a sample from the pooled elution fractions indicated that scFv
was purified to homogeneity by this method (Fig 6.4.6). Western analysis on an
identical gel produced an intense band o f scFv indicating the high concentration in the
eluted peak (data not shown). Samples o f microfiltration permeate and break through
from column loading produce bands o f similar intensity to each other after Western
analysis. These are also more intense than would be expected considering the active
concentration o f scFv in both of these samples, suggesting that inactive scFv was
present in the feed, break through and column wash. Affinity purification can only
purify scFv fragments which actively bind to immobilised lysozyme on the affinity
column, these are however purified to homogeneity in a single-step by this method.
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Figure 6.4.5 - Elution profile of antigen affinity purification of scFv
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Figure 6.4.6 - SDS-PAGE of samples from antigen affinity chromatography to
purify scFv
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SDS-PAGE was performed as described in Materials and Methods (section 2.4). Lane 1
- Molecular weight markers, Lane 2 - Microfiltration permeate, Lane 3 - Column break
through. Lane 4 - PB SA wash. Lane 5 - Eluted peak. Lane
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6

- molecular weight

6.5 Discussion
To date there are no reports of complete pilot or large scale recovery schemes for the
isolation o f recombinant antibody fragments expressed in Escherichia coli. Active
antibody fragments may be largely extracellular or periplasmic at the time o f fermenter
harvest, influencing the choice of first recovery step. Successful integration of
fermentation with downstream processing is a primary concern in process design.
Chapter 3 demonstrated that the location o f scFv could be controlled by manipulation o f
yeast extract feed concentration during induction phase; increased yeast extract
concentration resulted in maximum titres o f scFv fragments which were largely located
in the periplasmic space, whereas a reduced yeast extract concentration allowed for
extensive leakage of scFv into the extracellular environment. Although in the latter
situation concentration of scFv is low, both process options were investigated.
Considering periplasmic antibody fragments, a number o f techniques to enable specific
release of periplasmic contents without rupture o f the inner membrane were
investigated. These experiments were all performed on cells produced by shake flask
culture with low biomass since all o f the selected techniques were reported to be
effective for periplasmic release on low cell density cultures. O f the methods tested, the
addition of glycine to the culture (Ariga, et a l, 1989) was the most effective. The
applicability of glycine addition to fermentation broths with increased cell density up to
50 g/L is unknown, however, for the technique to be successful an increased
concentration of glycine is likely to be required.
Lysozyme treatment, osmotic shock and homogenisation were investigated at pilot plant
scale. Osmotic shock was generally less effective for periplasmic release than the other
two methods. Lysozyme treatment, although effective for release o f protein from the
periplasmic space resulted in decreased activity o f antibody fragments due to binding o f
antibody fragment to lysozyme. Turkey egg lysozyme was used in the lysis buffer for
this experiment since it was demonstrated that the whole monoclonal D1.3 antibody
does not bind to this avian lysozyme (Harper, et al., 1987). D1.3 recognises
determinants on hen egg white lysozyme that include the amino acid residue glutamine
at position

1 2 1

, which is replaced by histidine in turkey egg lysozyme. Although 1)1.3

Fv fragments have been shown to discriminate between hen egg lysozyme and turkey
egg lysozyme in defined buffer solutions (Berry and Davies, 1992) the effects o f
fermentation medium are unknown.
Homogenisation was found to effect release of periplasmic contents at low pressures.
Balancing of total soluble protein indicates that damage to the inner membrane may be
minimised. E. coli grown in fed-batch fermentation where yeast extract feed was
supplied for a long period during induction presented more resistance to disruption. The
presence of'com plex' fermentation medium components has previously been reported to
decrease the ease with which E. coli will be disrupted (Gray, et al., 1972).
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For purification purposes biomass and cell debris should be efficiently removed from
the process stream. Cellular components will cause blockage o f chromatography
columns later in the process stream, and unless removed will be unwanted contaminants
if the application o f the recombinant protein or antibody fragment is therapeutic or for
food usage (Flamm, 1991). Tubular bowl centrifugation separated both whole cells and
cell debris from liquid streams, however, the resulting supernatant was not cell-free.
Prior to affinity purification a second high speed centrifugation in a laboratory
centrifuge may be required for further clarification. Total soluble protein analysis also
revealed that the tubular bowl centrifuge effected some cell breakage. Microfiltration
investigated as an alternative for biomass removal from fermentation medium recovered
30 % o f the extracellular scFv, without complete solid-liquid separation. The permeate
stream was however o f suitable condition for chromatographic purification.
Antigen affinity purification resulted in removal o f all protein contaminants and inactive
scFv protein in a single step. Although no further purification was performed complete
removal of DNA and other cellular components will be required for therapeutic
applications. Gavit, et al., (1992) utilised a multi-step ion-exchange purification scheme
to remove DNA to below 1 pg/mg Fab fragment and endotoxins to below 0.1 EU/mg
Fab. The host organism used for this study was E. coli K-12, which has been shown to
be deficient in pathogenic characteristics, including toxins (Flamm, 1991), and has been
approved by the FDA for production o f recombinant chymosin for use in the cheese
industry (Flamm, et a i, 1991).
This study comprised a series of investigations into unit operations which may be
suitable for inclusion in a scaleable recovery process for recombinant antibody
fragments. Design o f a complete downstream process will require optimisation o f these
operations individually and as part o f the complete process, considering both the
composition o f fermenter broth from which the protein is to be isolated, and the purity
required for the intended antibody fragment application.
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7. PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATIONS INTO RECOVERY OF SCFV
FRAGMENTS EXPRESSED IN SACCHAROMYCES CEREVISIAE
7.1 Introduction
Expression of antibody fragments utilising species o f yeast as a host organism has been
reviewed in Chapter 1 (section 1.6). O f the range o f yeast systems which are o f
commercial interest for expression o f recombinant proteins (for review see Buckholz
and Gleeson, 1991) Saccharomyces cerevisiae which is extenisvely utilised in the
baking and brewing industries has been the most popular choice as a host organism.
Some yeasts (e.g. Saccharomyces cerevisiae) offer a number o f advantages for
expression o f recombinant proteins; they are generally recognised as ‘safe’ organisms
for production o f food and healthcare products, lacking detectable endotoxins and not
causing pathogenesis in humans. Genetic manipulation, fermentation and dowstream
processing o f yeast products are well established, and yeast have a secretion system
similar to that o f higher eukaryotes (including the ability to perform post-translational
modifications such as glycosylation) which may be manipulated for successful secretion
o f foreign gene products (Das and Schulz, 1987).
Much is already known about Saccharomyces cerevisiae, its physiology (Ratledge,
1991) and ability to target proteins to cellular locations (Reid, 1991). Systems for
expression and secretion o f recombinant proteins have all been extensively reviewed
(Kingsman, et a l, 1987; Das and Schulz, 1991). As a host organism, expression o f
recombinant antibodies has been demonstrated (Chapter 1). Intracellular expression o f
catalytic antibodies was used to correct S. cerevisiae genetic defects (Bowdish, et aL,
1991; Tang, et a l, 1991), and extracellular secretion o f whole functional antibodies
(Wood, et a l, 1985) and Fab fragments has been reported (Horwitz, et aL, 1988;
Edqvist, et aL, 1991).
This study comprises preliminary investigations into scFv fragments produced in S.
cerevisiae which are necessary to assess the feasibility o f this organism for the large
scale production of antibody fragments. The laboratory strains SUIO and BJ2168, the
latter deficient in two vacuolar proteases were utilised for these investigations. The
expression vectors were based on the 2 |i plasmid circle (Broach, 1982) which is a high
efficiency expression vector frequently used for recombinant protein expression. ScFv
genes were under the control o f the GAL7 promoter (induced by the presence of
galactose in the culture medium) with the invertase signal sequence to direct
translocation to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). ScFv was expressed either as a fusion
protein with a-galactosidase or on its own (Unilever Research).
Electron microscopy pictures of cells expressing these fragments were used to
determine the intracellular location o f the fragments by gold staining. Fragments
expressed in SUIO were located in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and those expressed
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in BJ2168 in the vacuole (L. Frenken, personal communication). In SUIO it was also
shown that the invertase signal sequence was cleaved indicating successful translocation
across the ER membrane. Expression levels in the two different strains also differed
with expression of scFv anti-lysozyme in SUIO being lower than in BJ2168 by Western
analysis.
Investigations in this study aimed to identify whether scFv fragments expressed in these
two S. cerevisiae strains could be successfully recovered in an active form from their
locations within the cell. Three different experiments were performed to determine
characteristics o f these fragments; firstly to determine the presence o f disulphide
bridges, secondly to remove scFv from the ER by solubilisation o f membranes with
detergents, and thirdly to denature and renature the proteins to active scFv.
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7.2 Shake flask culture of S. cerevisiae
Experiments were performed on shake flask cultures o f two S. cerevisiae strains (SUIO
and BJ2168) expressing three different plasmids. Fed-batch fermentation was found to
be unsuitable for cultivation o f these strains due to plasmid instability. Strains and
plasmids used were:1. SU10/pUR4125 Expressing scFv anti-lysozyme
2. SU10/pUR4400 Expressing scFv anti-hCG (human chorionic gonadotrophin)
3. BJ2168/pUR4125 Expressing scFv-anti-lysozyme
4. BJ2168/pUR4140 Expressing a-galactosidase-scFv anti-lysozyme fusion protein
Plasmids pUR4125 and pUR4400 differ only in the scFv insert so that they express
antibody fragments with different antigen binding specificities. Plasmid pUR4400
expressing anti-hCG was included in these expreiments as a negative control for
determinantion of scFv anti-lysozyme activity.
Shake flasks were cultured as described in Materials and Methods (section 2.10.2)
attaining the optical densities presented in Table 7.2.1 after the growth period o f 48 h
initial culture followed by 48 h o f growth on medium containing galactose for
induction. Centriftigation of cell cultures was followed by resuspension o f the cell pellet
to an OD 660 nm o f 50 to enable direct comparison o f the performance o f each culture
during recovery investigations. All experiments were performed on samples o f
resuspended cells which had been disrupted at high pressures in a French press.

7.3 Disulphide bridge experiment
In scFv fragments two disulphide bridges are present in properly folded and active
fragments.

The

disulphide

bridge

experiment

was

performed

on

disrupted

SU10/pUR4125 soluble and insoluble fractions to see if any disulphide bridges were
present in material released from the cells. It is important to note that this experiment
does not discriminate between disulphide bridges which were actually formed within the
cell and those which may form spontaneously on cell disruption due to the change to an
oxidising environment.
A shake flask culture of E. coli K-12 JM109 expressing plasmid pUR4127 effecting
expression o f scFv anti-lysozyme was used to prepare controls for this experiment. A
sample of active scFv taken from the periplasmic extract after osmotic shock on a
fermentation sample o f E. coli expressing scFv, was also used as a standard which
contained properly formed disulphide bridges.
For SDS-PAGE and Western analysis, p-mercaptoethanol is frequently utilised in
sample preparation buffer for complete reduction of proteins, i.e. disruption of
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Table 7.2.1 - Optical density measurements of S. cerevisiae shake flask cultures

OD 660 run measurements o f the four shake flask cultures expressing scFv fragments
after growth and induction as described in Materials and Methods. After centrifugation
all pellets were resuspended to OD 660 nm o f 50 in buffer prior to cell disruption.

Strain/Construct

OD 660 nm o f shake flask culture

SU10/pUR4125

10.85

SU10/pUR4400

14.4

BJ2168/pUR4125

5.05

BJ2168/pUR4140

10.3
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Figure 7.3.1 - Western analysis of disulphide bridge experiment
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SDS-PAGE was performed on 12.5 % polyacrylamide gels followed by Western
blotting as described in Materials and Methods section (2.4.2). Lanes 1-3 prepared
without P-mercaptoethanol at 80°C, Lane 1-scFv standard from fermentation osmotic
shock sample having 150 ng active scFv, Lane 2-E. coli insoluble fraction, Lane 3-5'.
cerevisiae insoluble fraction. Lanes 4-5 Blank. Lanes 6-9 prepared with pmercaptoethanol at 80°C, Lanes 6-7 scFv standard 150 ng, Lane

8

-E. coli insoluble

fraction. Lane 9-5. cerevisiae insoluble fraction. Lanes 10-13 prepared with pmercaptoethanol at 100°C, Lane 10-scFv standard 150 ng. Lane \\-E . coli insoluble
fraction. Lane 12-5. cerevisiae soluble fraction. Lane 13-5. cerevisiae insoluble fraction.
Lane 14-Blank.
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disulphide bridges. Samples of both E. coli and S. cerevisiae insoluble cell pellets were
prepared in both the presence and absence o f P-mercaptoethanol to detect differences on
Western analysis which might indicate whether disulphide bridges are formed.
Protein bands indicating the presence o f completely reduced scFv anti-lysozyme may be
seen for all samples. However, the pattern o f low molecular weight bands in the samples
prepared without p-mercaptoethanol is very different to that observed in completely
reduced samples. The difference in degradation band pattern indicates that a single
disulphide bridge may be present. In all cases the lanes were very heavily loaded and
strong signals were observed.

7.4 Release of scFv by detergents
ScFv fragments expressed in these S. cerevisiae systems are intracellular and are present
either in the endoplasmic reticulum or vacuoles depending upon the host strain. Cell
disruption performed using a French press may not completely disrupt membranes o f
the endoplasmic reticulum, so fragments may be retained. The aim o f the detergent
experiment was to release the soluble fragments by dissolving the endoplasmic
reticulum membrane.
Two anionic detergents were compared, sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) and Nlaurylsarcosine (Sarkosyl), with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) used in place of
detergent as a control. Experiments were performed as described in Materials and
Methods (section 2.10.5). Following exposure to detergent, ELISA was performed on
the soluble phase to determine whether scFv anti-lysozyme activity was generated in
any of the preparations (Table 7.4.1). The results for the protease deficient strain
BJ2168 solubilised in Sarkosyl should be treated with caution as they were determined
by interpolation from the ELISA standard curve at the lowest sensible limits and are
likely to be inaccurate. No activity was observed from the negative control
(SU10/pUR4400) expressing scFv anti-hCG as expected, demonstrating the specificity
o f ELISA for anti-lysozyme activity. Most activity was generated when both strains
expressing plasmid pUR4125 for scFv anti-lysozyme only were exposed to SDS. The
fusion protein generated no scFv activity under the same conditions. The only
strain/plasmid

combinations

which

demonstrated

activity

with

PBS

was

BJ2168/pUR4125. The soluble fractions o f all strain/plasmid combination following
cell disruption (without exposure to detergent or PBS) showed decreaseded activity.
Western analysis was performed on both soluble and insoluble fractions after detergent
treatment (Fig. 7.4.1a,b). All samples had been diluted to OD 660 nm 20 per mL so the
intensities o f the bands could be directly compared. The results show that the level o f
expression o f scFv anti-lysozyme was highest in the protease deficient strain containing
the plasmid pUR4125. SU10/pUR4125 also gave good expression. The strain
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Table 7.4.1 - ELISA results from detergent experiment

ELISA was performed on samples o f the soluble fraction following cell disruption with
and without treatment with detergents. All results are expressed as activity in mg scFv/L
and are based upon a cell suspension having OD 660 nm o f 50.

Strain/Plasmid

SDS

Sarkosyl

PBS

Soluble
fraction o f
disrupted cells

SUlO/4125

1.11

0.7

-

0.89

SUlO/4400

-

-

-

-

B J2168/4125

1.25

0.425

0.7

0.51

0.42

-

0.09

B J2168/4140

-
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Figure 7.4.1a - Western analysis of S. cerevisiae expressed scFv fragments after
detergent treatment of disrupted cells
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SDS-PAGE of soluble and insoluble fractions resulting from detergent treatment to
solubilise membranes. Lane 1-scFv standard from osmotic shock of fermentation
sample 150 ng active scFv. Lanes 2-5 soluble fractions after treatment with SDS, Lane
2-SU10/pUR4125, Lane 3-SU10/pUR4400, Lane 4- BJ2168/pUR4125, Lane 5BJ2168/pUR4140. Lanes 6-9 insoluble fractions after treatment with SDS, Lane

6

SU10/pUR4125,

9-

Lane

7-SU10/pUR4400,

Lane

8-BJ2168/pUR4125,

Lane

-

BJ2168/pUR4140. Lanes 10-13 soluble fractions after treatment with Sarkosyl, Lane
10-SU10/pUR4125, Lane 1l-SU10/pUR4400, Lane 12-BJ2168/pUR4125, Lane 13BJ2168/pUR4140. Lanes 14-17 insoluble fractions after treatment with Sarkosyl, Lane
14-SU10/pUR4125, Lane 15-SU10/pUR4400, Lane 16-BJ2168/pUR4125, Lane 17BJ2168/pUR4140. Lane 18-scFv standard 150 ng.
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Figure 7.4.1b - Western analysis of detergent experiment controls
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SDS-PAGE of control samples of S. cerevisiae strains expressing scFv fragments
following disruption with and without washing in PBS. Lane 1-scFv standard 150 ng.
Lanes 2-5 soluble fractions after washing in PBS, Lane 2-SU10/pUR4125, Lane 3SU10/pUR4400, Lane 4-BJ2168/pUR4125, Lane 5-BJ2168/pUR4140. Lanes 6-9
insoluble

fractions after washing in PBS,

Lane 6-SU10/pUR4125,

Lane

7-

SU10/pUR4400, Lane 8-BJ2168/pUR4125, Lane 9-BJ2168/pUR4140. Lanes 10-13
soluble

fractions

after

cell

disruption,

Lane

10-SU10/pUR4125,

Lane

11-

SU10/pUR4400, Lane 12-BJ2168/pUR4125, Lane 13-BJ2168/pUR4140. Lanes 14-17
insoluble

fractions

after cell

disruption,

Lane

14-SU10/pUR4125,

Lane

15-

SU10/pUR4400, Lane 16-BJ2168/pUR4125, Lane 17-BJ2168/pUR4140. Lane 18-scFv
standard 150 ng.
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expressing hCG gaves much less intense bands as did the protease deficient strain
expressing the fusion protein. The bands for the fusion protein were present at a higher
molecular weight indicating that the protein was still a fusion. Expression level
appeared to be inversely proportional to biomass, since strains producing larger amounts
of scFv had lower OD 660 nm at the end of fermentation.
Western analysis showed for pUR4125 in both strains that a large proportion o f scFv
could be released from the ER using SDS. ELISA results also show highest levels o f
activity from these samples. The difference between the two strains in amount o f
activity is however very small and the activity for BJ2168 was expected to be much
higher due to the increased level o f expression. For both strains the amount o f
solubilisation achieved by the anionic detergent Sarkosyl is much less than for SDS,
from Western analysis and ELISA. PBS achieved no solubilisation on its own except for
a minimal amount observed for BJ2168/pUR4125, probably due to the high level o f
expression. ScFv anti-lysozyme is still detectable in all insoluble fractions by Western
analysis suggesting that it must be either retained by the endoplasmic reticulum after
detergent treatment or must be insoluble and hence inactive in the S. cerevisiae cell.
From Western analysis o f expression o f pUR4125 in both S. cerevisiae strains the
relative intensities of the bands o f scFv in soluble and insoluble fractions could be
estimated by eye. This could then be utilised to determine the percentage o f protein
released in a soluble form by disruption in a French press. Using this and the ELISA
results, the total amount o f active protein may be estimated. From the results o f
solubilisation in SDS and Sarkosyl the relative intensities show how much o f the protein
is soluble and can be released from the ER (Table 7.4.2).

7.5 Dénaturation and renaturation of scFv fragments
Finally dénaturation and renaturation experiments were performed using two different
dénaturants, guanidine hydrochloride (GuHCl) and urea, to determine whether
activation of inactive and insoluble scFv could be effected. The experiment was initially
performed as described in Materials and Methods (section 2.10.6) using S. cerevisiae
strain SUIO expressing pUR4125 only, and the renaturation time allowed before assay
was only very short (approximately 15 minutes). The ELISA assays showed that using
GuHCl resulted in an activity o f 1.75 mg/L and urea 0.61 mg/L for suspensions o f cells
at OD 660 nm o f 50. The experiment was repeated using longer renaturation time on all
four systems with both dénaturants. The only activity which could be detected by
ELISA was for renaturation o f scFv expressed in SU10/pUR4125 using GuHCl where
an activity o f 0.98mg/L was observed.
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Table 7.4.2 - Extent of active scFv release by disruption and detergent
solubilisation

For each o f the two strains of S. cerevisiae expressing plasmid pUR4125 (lone antilysozyme scFv) estimates o f the relative intensity o f Western blot protein bands were
made by eye. These were used in conjunction with ELISA results to estimate total active
scFv expressed in each system.

Strain/Plasmid

Detergent

% Soluble

% Insoluble

scFv

Total

activity in

estimated

soluble

scFv

fraction

activity

mg/L

mg/L

SUlO/4125

SDS

65

35

1.1

1.8

SUlO/4125

Sarkosyl

40

60

0.7

1.8

SUlO/4125

PBS

1

99

-

-

SUlO/4125

-

5

95

0.9

17.8

BJ2168/4125

SDS

50

50

1.3

2 .6

B J2168/4125

Sarkosyl

2 0

80

0.4

2.3

BJ2168/4125

PBS

2

98

0.7

24.6

BJ2168/4125

-

5

95

0.5

1 0 .2
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7.6 Discussion
Sachcaromyces cerevisiae expression o f scFv fragments in shake flask culture resulted
in localisation of the antibody protein in an inactive form in the endoplasmic reticulum.
Although, it is possible that more controlled conditions within a fermenter, and use o f a
strain which maintains stability of the recombinant genes, for example a yeast strain
where scFv may be integrated with the host chromosome, could result in scFv which is
active and secreted to the extracellular medium. This study aimed to determine to what
extent scFv was correctly folded and active, whether both soluble and insoluble scFv
could be easily released and whether inactive protein could be reactivated.
In the scFv fragment two disulphide bridges are required in the correct combination for
the fragments to be properly folded and active. These disulphide bridges are present one
in V l and one in V y domains. There are therefore four cysteine residues and three
possible combinations by which bonds may form. If disulphide bridges had been formed
it would be expected that the protein would be present at a slightly lower apparent
molecular weight than the completely reduced protein on Western analysis. The
differences observed on the blot however, are at some distance further down the gel
indicating that degradation o f the protein has occurred to much lower molecular weight.
The difference between the pattern o f bands with samples prepared with and without pmercaptoethanol indicates that cleavage o f the protein may have occurred between the
positions o f the disulphide bonds in samples prepared without p-mercaptoethanol. The
bands observed may contain a disulphide bond and cleavage o f the fragment has
occurred outside this. It is not known whether the disulphide bond forms within the cell
or spontaneously on disruption when the environment is oxidising. Experiments which
may be performed to determine which is the case include addition o f iodoacetamide in
the disruption buffer which will prevent spontaneous disulphide bridge formation on
cell disruption.
Considering release o f scFv from disrupted cell debris by detergents Western analysis
indicated an increased ability of SDS to release scFv from the ER compared with
Sarkosyl. However the level o f activity obtained was not as high as the Western blots
indicated. SDS is an anionic detergent and is capable o f denaturing proteins. The
fragments are easily released from the ER by SDS but on release they are subjected to
SDS and may be denatured. The anionic detergent Sarkosyl appeared to have less effect
on solubilising the proteins by Western analysis, and activity determined by ELISA was
also decreaseded for both strains expressing pUR4125. Although Sarkosyl is less
effective at releasing the fragments from the ER the likelihood o f denaturing the protein
is greatly decreased. Sarkosyl has been successfully utilised to disrupt coaggregates of
actin with E. coli cell walls after expression in this bacterium (Frankel, et aL, 1991).
Further experiments could include the use o f higher concentrations o f Sarkosyl, repeated
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solubilisations using the detergent, the use o f alternative detergents which will not
denature the protein, and dialysis of detergents from the protein after solubilisation.
For the fusion protein Western analysis indicated its presence at a much higher
molecular weight than scFv suggesting that it was not extensively cleaved between a galactosidase and scFv anti-lysozyme as bands present at the same level as the standard
scFv were very faint. For scFv anti-hCG the bands were also very faint probably due to
the use of an antibody with affinity to scFv anti-lysozyme for the first Western blot
incubation. No ELISA activity was observed for scFv anti-hCG this was expected as the
ELISA was for scFv anti-lysozyme activity.
The results obtained from the dénaturation and renaturation experiment were unclear,
however, it did appear that GuHCl was better at unfolding and refolding the fragment
than urea. These experiments could be repeated using higher concentrations o f the
dénaturants and dialysis to remove them so that the concentration o f fragments is not
decreased by dilution. The dilution of fragments for renaturation may be a reason why
the results were mostly below detection limits o f the ELISA assay.
Saccharomyces cerevisiae is known to secrete very few o f its own proteins into the
extracellular culture medium (Das and Schulz, 1987); these are generally quite large
(50000 Da) and in total comprise only 0.5 % o f yeast proteins. Although a number of
recombinant proteins have been successfully secreted with the aid o f signal sequences to
direct them to the secretory pathway, insoluble proteins have also been reported in the
form of inclusion bodies (Binder, et aL, 1991), trapped in cell walls (Mellor, et aL,
1983) and, in the case of recombinant antigen presentation as virus-like particles (for
review see Kingsman and Kingsman, 1988). Like expression o f recombinant proteins as
inclusion bodies in E. coli insoluble aggregate formation may aid initial isolation steps
but an efficient activation process is required.
Saccharomyces cerevisiae has so far been the most thoroughly investigated strain o f
yeast for the production of antibody and other heterologous proteins. However in
general yields o f recombinant proteins in S. cerevisiae have been shown to be only 15% total protein and other commercially useful strains o f yeast may be more highly
productive for recombiant protein expression (Buckholz and Gleeson, 1991).
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8. GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

This project aimed to investigate aspects pertinent to the development o f a scaleable
process for the production of recombinant antibody fragments from microorganisms. A
detailed search of recent literature resulted in no reports to the present date o f complete
processes for recombinant antibody fragment production processes and no universal
expression and fermentation strategies were obvious. The advances made by Plucktbun
and collègues (Skerra and Plucktbun, 1988; Plucktbun and Skerra, 1989; Plucktbun,
1991; Plucktbun and Pfitzinger, 1991; Skerra et aL, 1991) and other research groups
(Better, et aL, 1988) by engineering expression o f a number o f functional periplasmic
recombinant antibody fragments in Escherichia coli are perhaps the most significant
molecular biological contributions to process development.
From an engineering viewpoint the entire process from host organism, vector
construction and its expression characteristics, to the final product (in a suitable form for
its intended application) must be considered for complete and optimal process design.
The starting point for investigations in this study were strains o f Escherichia coli which
could express Fv and scFv fragments o f the D1.3 monoclonal antibody and secrete them
into the periplasmic space where accumulation o f functional antibody fragments
occurred. Subsequent leakage o f these proteins to the extracellular culture medium was
however observed during fermentation, the extent o f which was initially unpredictable.
Investigations reported in Chapter 3 were concerned with a fed-batch process for
production o f scFv fragments. In a 14 L fermenter, controlled exponential feeding to a
low specific growth rate resulted in a process which routinely achieved E. coli biomass
to cell densities o f 50 g/L dry cell weight in a reproducible manner. Induction o f this
fermentation was performed by addition o f IPTG to activate expression o f scFv which
was under the control o f the tac promoter. Feeding o f yeast extract solution at a uniform
flow rate throughout induction was initiated simultaneously with IPTG addition.
Increasing concentration of the yeast extract feed affected both titre and location o f scFv
fragments after 12 h of induction, resulting in a 40-fold increase in scFv activity to titres
o f 200 mg/L (40 mg scFv/g dry biomass) with almost 80% o f this located within the
periplasm.
Monitoring fermentations to enable informed process decisions to be made is
fundamental in both research and commercial fermentations. Data concerned with
dissolved oxygen, pH and temperature which are measured by probes mounted in situ in
the fermenter liquid, and respiration where mass spectrometry is utilised to monitor
fermenter exit gas, are measured in real-time (Fig 8.1.1). Adjustments to the process
may be made in response to these measurements where required, for example increase
in stirrer speed and airflow when dissolved oxygen is reduced. Product monitoring in
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real-time may be more problematic, especially in the case o f antibodies where activity is
traditionally measured by ELISA after completion o f fermentation. Recent advances in
biosensor technology to measure macromolecular interactions offer a promising
alternative. An optical biosensor adapted for measurement o f D 1.3 antibody fragment
binding to the target antigen was investigated as an alternative to ELISA for
measurement of Fv activity as a batch fermentation proceeded (Chapter 4). Although,
exact concentrations of active Fv could not be confidently determined, activity profiles
generated by the biosensor over the course o f fermentation with respect to relative
location of the antibody fragment were reflected in ELISA analysis. The ability to
determine exact concentrations of antibody fragments in real process time is eagerly
awaited.
Decreases in extracellular concentrations o f antibody fragments were observed in both
batch and fed-batch protocols upon prolonged fermentation. Three possibilities were
considered for this degradation. Firstly the presence o f proteases which could degrade
both Fv and scFv fragments, secondly instability at fermentation temperature and thirdly
exposure of antibody proteins to a high shear environment combined with the presence
o f air-liquid interfaces. The latter was investigated in bench scale reactors at controlled
temperatures with affinity purified scFv spiked into PB SA buffer and fermentation
medium (Chapter 5). ScFv fragments having increased thermal stability compared with
Fv fragments (Glockshuber, et aL, 1990) were selected for this investigation. A severe
decrease in activity which approximated a first order decay model was observed for
scFv spiked into PB SA buffer, however fermentation broth filtrate from a non-antibody
fragment producing E. coli strain had a protective effect and decay was not observed.
The presence of the antifoam agent PPG, and also the yeast extract content o f the
fermentation broth were considered to be contributary factors to scFv protection. The
reasons for degradation o f Fv and scFv still therefore remain unclear and investigations
into the action of proteases on these antibody fragments is required to determine their
effects.
Having investigated fermentation and the ability to control the final location o f antibody
fragments with respect to the cell it is necessary to consider product recovery.
Preliminary investigations into the options for downstream processing were unable to
elucidate a complete and reproducible recovery scheme (Chapter 6 ). To take advantage
o f the increased periplasmic concentrations o f active antibody fragments in a relatively
pure form specific release of antibody fragments from this location must be achieved.
O f the specific methods reported in the literature none were able to effect complete
release without affecting antibody fragment activity. Lysozyme treatment would have
been considered a suitable candidate except for its interaction with these antibody
fragments as the antigen. Interaction o f scFv with the bacteriophage lysozyme T4 was
measured using the optical biosensor and no interaction was observed (Fig 8.1.2). This
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Figure 8.1.1 - Time scale for analysis of fermentation parameters and samples

Data concerning E. coli fermentations performed in these studies was collected via a
number of routes. Samples removed from the fermenter were required to undergo a
number of treatments prior to assay for the product, either by biosensor analysis or
ELISA. Information concerning the product, unlike other fermenter data, was therefore
not collected in real-time.
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ELISA

Figure 8.1.2 - Interaction of scFv with HEL and T4 lysozymes
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Interaction o f a sample o f scFv (100 mg/L) with immobilised Hen Egg Lysozyme and
T4 Lysozyme performed using Fisons lAsys optical biosensor using the standard
procedures described in Materials and Methods section 2.4.4.
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lysozyme has been demonstrated to be effective for release o f other recombinant
periplasmic proteins from E. coli (S. O'Brien, et aL, 1995) and may therefore be suitable
for the antibody fragment process.
Separation o f biomass from a liquid stream o f soluble active antibody fragments to an
extent suitable for purification must also form part o f the process. Microfiltration
resulted in a cell free liquid stream, and centrifugation a clarified but not totally cell free
stream. Separation may however be incorporated with chromatographic purification
using the technology o f fluidised beds (Chase and Draeger, 1992). Complete
clarification of the liquid stream is not required since cell debris can freely pass through
an expanded bed column. When considering a production process for a number of
antibody fragments with differing antigen specificities a more generic chromatographic
separation technique will be preferable to immunoaffinity purification. Although
facilitated purification and multistep ion-exchange steps have have been reported
(Chapter

1 section

1.5.4)

other

techniques

such

as

hydophobic

interaction

chromatography remain uninvestigated.
Other options for development of a recombinant antibody fragment production process
include the use of alternative host organisms. Investigations into production and
recovery o f functional antibody fragments from S. cerevisiae were not encouraging
(Chapter 7), and this route was not pursued further. Expression o f antibody fragments in
other orgainsms both unicellular and higher is reported (Chapter 1 section 1.6).
Expression in filamentous fungi looks particularly promising. Fab expression in
Trichoderma reesei has resulted in fermentation titres o f 150 mg/L (Nyyssonen, et aL,
1993) and in Aspergillus sp. where titres o f 40 mg/L fermentation broth are possible in
unoptimised fermentation (L. Frenken, personal communication). Considering higher
organisms expression in transgenic plants may in the future offer an alternative for large
quantities o f low cost antibody fragments. At present successful expression has been
achieved but extraction of antibodies from large volumes o f plant material will
undoubtedly require extensive research. Investigations in to the expression and
production of antibody fragments from all of these alternative host organisms is at
present at an early stage, and E. coli remains, to date, the most throuoghly investigated
host organism.
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9. SUMMARY AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

9.1 Assay system
Analysis of anti-lysozyme antibody fragments in the investigations described in this
thesis was performed using a number of techniques. These included ELISA and an
optical biosensor assay to measure the activity of the antibody fragments produced, SDS
page to determine the purity of the product with respect to other contaminating proteins
and Western analysis which confirmed the presence of both active and inactive antibody
fragments.
9.1.1 Optical biosensor technique
The optical biosensor technique at its present state of development, is ideal as a rapid
method for determining the presence of antibody fragments during the process, by
measuring binding activity towards the target antigen. It does not however, provide an
accurate measure of concentration, although it can give an indication of product levels.
For practical purposes the optical biosensor technique can be highly valuable for
assisting informed process decisions. For example, at the end of fermentation to
determine if the product is periplasmic or extracellular so that fermentation can be
integrated with an appropriate downstream process route, or after cell disruption to
measure extent of release prior to further processing.
The use of the hen egg lysozyme (HEL) D1.3 antibody system has also shed some light
on the problems associated with such assay systems for antibodies. The natural function
of the enzyme lysozyme (which is the target antigen in this system), is to break down
cell walls and membranes. It can therefore bind to peptidoglycans contained in the E.
coli cell wall. If fragments of E. coli are present in process samples, this can result in
non-specific binding on a biosensor assay distorting results relating to product levels.
From the binding curve produced it is not possible to immediately discriminate between
specific binding of the antibody fragment and non-specific binding. Attempts to
compensate for binding of E. coli components were made by using turkey egg lysozyme
(TEL). However results may still be inaccurate for the following reasons:
1. It is difficult to get exactly the same amount of turkey egg lysozyme bound to a
cuvette sensor surface as hen egg lysozyme in a different cuvette.
2. Although the Fv fragment has been shown to discriminate between HEL and TEL in
clean solutions there is only one amino acid difference at the epitope between the two
enzymes. In process solutions where some Fv could be inactive due to dénaturation
or improper association of the two domains, binding to TEL could be by both
peptidoglycans and Fv fragments.
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In both cases subtraction of binding to TEL from binding to HEL in both cases could
indicate that no Fv is present in process samples where concentrations are high. These
problems were specific to the experimental system used for these studies and were
unknown at the start of the project.
The biosensor technique has the advantage that it can provide a rapid measurement of
binding activity and the levels occurring in samples, however, at present and with this
experimental system the concentration cannot be measured accurately.

9.1.2 ELISA
The ELISA technique is a slow multistage method which can measure the concentration
of antibody fragments based upon the extent of binding to the target antigen. ELISA is
most useful when performed once the process has been completed. Samples can be
measured as a single batch against the same standard curve to allow determination of a
fermentation profile, or mass balancing of a process. Due to the usage of specific
antibodies at different stages during ELISA, the technique is highly specific for the Fv
or scFv fragment for which it is designed. In the lysozyme antibody system where non
specific binding is a problem, the interference of E. coli material is not detected by
ELISA (see Chapter 4 section 4.2), so unlike the optical biosensor technique, methods to
discriminate between the binding of sample components to lysozyme are not required.
Standard curves against which sample concentrations are measured, are prepared and
undergo ELISA each time it is performed. This means that concentrations measured in
samples in each ELISA batch are internally correct with respect to each other. Standard
curves may however be a source of many errors. To produce an accurate standard curve
a solution of known active concentration of Fv is required, so stability of these standards
is of great importance. Early experiments (Chapter 3, Runs 1-4; Chapter 4, Runs 1-2;
Experiments described in section 6.3 and 6.4.1) utilised a standard solution of affinity
purified Fv fragments which was stored in aliquots at -20°C. After single use each
aliquot

was

discarded.

Further

research

at

Unilever

(M.

Berry

-

personal

communication) into the stability of Fv fragments, revealed that after a six month period
standards stored at this temperature had a reduced activity. Samples measured against
the frozen solution therefore had apparently elevated concentrations. Later experiments
utilised a new standard which was stored at 4°C, a temperature which was shown to
avoid deterioration of activity. Therefore comparison of ELISA results from
fermentation and downstream process experiments using these different standards,
cannot be made confidently and should be treated with caution.
To determine the concentration of antibody fragments in process samples it is necessary
to interpolate from the linear part of the standard curve of absorbance plotted against log
concentration. This graph may either be plotted by hand, with the concentration of each
dilution of each sample determined by hand, or it may be plotted using computer
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software. In the latter the best fit curve can be determined by the computer and an
equation generated for the linear part of the curve. Sample concentration may then be
determined mathematically. It is difficult to determine which method will produce the
most accurate results and with any set of absorbance readings for a standard curve, the
curve could be drawn in a number of ways.
A further problem associated with ELISA is the requirement for sample dilutions. Due
to the small volumes used for ELISA analysis the dilution steps themselves may be the
source of error. However without prior knowledge of the likely concentration of
antibody fragments produced in any fermentation run, it is difficult to estimate how
many sample dilutions are required. It is therefore not unusual to be in a situation at the
end of an ELISA where none of the absorbance readings for a sample fall on the linear
part of the standard curve. If readings are above that for the highest linear standard, the
concentration could be determined mathematically using an equation for the linear part
of the standard curve. This is however, inaccurate, and due to the shape of the standard
curve will always under estimate the true concentration. The alternative is to repeat the
ELISA using more dilutions, however, due to the length of time required for the ELISA
this will invariably be the following day or possibly some days later. In this case the
stability of the Fv or scFv fragments needs to be considered. For one fed-batch
fermentation to produce scFv fragments (Chapter 3, Run

6

), too few dilutions were

made in the original ELISA performed immediately after the fermentation was
complete. It was repeated a few days later using more sample dilutions and reduced
concentrations were observed.
ELISA has the advantages that it can measure the concentration of active antibody
fragments when measured against accurate standards without the need to compensate for
non-specific binding effects. A number of samples generated from the same process run
can be measured in a single batch so their concentrations may be directly compared. It is
however, time consuming and uses specialised materials which need to be stored
carefully. If one of these components loses activity for any reason, then the results
obtained cannot be compared with other batches. The problems associated with
concentration standards has been discussed, but loss of activity of the pegs, serum,
antibody-enzyme conjugate or the enzyme substrate could also be the potential cause of
further errors in the ELISA technique.
9.1.3 SDS PAGE and Western analysis
Both of these time consuming methods of analysis have their greatest value when
utilised at the end of a process when a number of samples can be measured as a batch.
Neither measure activity of the antibody fragment but the total (active + inactive) is
considered. These methods are not considered to be quantitative, but have other
functions for analysis of antibody fragments in process samples. SDS PAGE can
indicate the purity and concentration of the antibody fragment compared to other protein
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contaminants in the process stream for example in fermentation samples or in the eluate
from a chromatography column. In order to determine which bands contain antibody
proteins a knowledge of the molecular weight is required for comparison against
molecular weight markers run alongside process samples on the gel. Alternatively an
affinity purified standard can be used. Western analysis is more specific for the antibody
fragment of interest and requires the use of an antibody specific for the antibody
fragment. The position of the antibody fragment may therefore be specifically located on
the Western blot complementing analysis by SDS PAGE.
9.1.4 Assay development
If considering a similar project using an alternative antibody/antigen system, it is evident
that considerable effort will be required for the development of specific product assays.
SDS PAGE and Western analysis are both well known techniques utilised for product
detection in the early stages of investigations to produce recombinant proteins, for
example when the project emphasis is recombinant DNA technology for protein
expression. Western analysis requires the provision of an antibody specific for the
antibody fragment of interest, which is usually prepared as a serum from a rabbit
injected with the antibody fragment. This is frequently done early in research
programmes for such assay purposes.
Development of activity assays for antibody fragments, such as ELISA or biosensor
techniques utilising binding to the target antigen will have longer development times.
The biosensor assay described in this thesis for the lysozyme antibody system has taken
three years to develop. Both ELISA and biosensor methods utilised a commercially
available antigen which could be immobilised to surfaces under stable conditions. For
alternative antibody systems where the antibody fragments have commercial uses there
may be a requirement to specifically isolate the antigen. This may be a complex
procedure and will add to the development time. Antigen and antibody fragment
stability will also need to be investigated: antibody fragments used as standards for their
activity when stored, and the antigen for its activity after immobilisation procedures and
also in storage on biosensor and ELISA peg surfaces. For the biosensor, where the
immobilised surface needs to be reusable, the ability to regenerate the antigen for further
sample measurement is another issue for consideration.
ELISA development will also require the provision of rabbit serum used for Western
analysis to detect the antibody fragment, however, antibody-enzyme conjugates and
substrates are all commercially available. Although a biosensor assay may not require
these reagents and knowledge of their activity, other effects such as those observed with
non-specific binding when used to measure anti-lysozyme antibody fragments, may
unexpectedly extend development time.
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All four assay techniques may be used in conjunction with each other to monitor an
antibody fragment process. The biosensor technique is fast enough to detect the product
in process streams in real-time, ELISA is more accurate and more specific for the
product so may be used for mass balance purposes. SDS page and Western blotting will
measure the total levels of product (active + incative), although these techniques are not
quantitative, they are less open to misinterpretation.

9.2 Sampling, sample storage and stability
The importance of storage of antibody fragments with respect to the stability of assay
standards has already been discussed. The stability of antibody fragments in assay
samples upon storage, and in larger volumes of process streams between process stages
for example after the end of initial processing and prior to final purification must also be
considered. Storage of samples, volumes of process streams and concentration standards
at -20°C was discontinued after instability of Fv fragments at this temperature became
apparent and a temperature of 4°C was used. Although Fv fragments in both samples
and standards retained activity, scFv fragments in samples stored at this temperature
were found to undergo a loss in activity. Further investigations into the stability of
antibody fragments are required and should be extended to the use of freezing at a
temperature of -70°C.

9.3 Process stability
It was observed that during the later stages of fermentations producing both Fv and scFv
antibody fragments that concentrations of active protein present extracellularly in the
fermentation medium became reduced with time. Investigations described in Chapter 5
aimed to determine if high shear combined with air-liquid interfaces experienced in the
fermenter were responsible for this decrease in activity. An experiment was performed
using affinity purified scFv fragments spiked into microfiltered fermenter broth from a
fermentation using an E. coli strain which did not produce antibody fragments. This
indicated that under aeration and agitation conditions more harsh than those in the
fermenter, deactivation of scFv fragments did not occur. Polypropylene glycol used as
an antifoam in fermentation was thought to act as a protectant against degradation at
interfaces. The experiment showed that no reduction of activity occurred in a time frame
of two hours, however, fermentation times are much longer. A repeat of the experiment
for a longer period will indicate whether time is a factor.
Other possible reasons for the degradation of antibody fragments in the fermenter were
thought to be temperature and the presence of proteases, however degradation by whole
E. coli cells could also be contributory. It would be expected that since fermenter broth
was used, the experiment described in chapter 5 would show similar results to real
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fermentations, however, over the experimental time this was not shown to be the case. It
is possible that components of the fermentation broth such as extracellular proteases
may be removed during microfiltration or deactivated when the broth was stored frozen
at -20°C. A repeat of this experiment over a longer time utilising fresh broth with cells
removed by centrifugation may determine if extracellular proteases are responsible for
degradation. If no reduction in activity is observed then whole cells may be responsible.
Spiking of scFv fragments into a fermentation of non-producing E. coli cells may
provide the answer.
Although the experiments described in Chapter 5 did not determine the exact cause of
extracellular antibody fragment degradation during fermentation, it demonstrated that
these proteins could be protected from interfacial damage by components of the
fermentation medium. An experiment utilising fermenter broth without antifoam could
confirm that PPG is responsible for the provision of this protection. In the absence of
any protective agents deactivation was demonstrated to be fast and irreversible (Chapter
5). W hen considering downstream processing options the stability of antibody fragments
is also of importance. Process equipment can form a harsh environment; homogenisers,
filtration membranes and centrifuges also contain large areas of solid-liquid interfaces.
The damage caused by these interfaces has not been considered. However, if once
protectants are removed from the process stream, air becomes entrained during
processing, the consequence will be deactivation of antibody fragments.

9.4 M ass balance
Mass balances were based on comparison of antibody fragments and soluble protein in
process streams with that present extracellularly and in periplasmic fluid released by
small scale osmotic shock of 1 mL samples. Due to the lysozyme binding activity of the
antibody fragments produced during these investigations, lysozyme could not be used to
aid release of periplasmic contents. It is therefore not possible to determine if the entire
periplasmic contents had been released. An alternative method would be to use small
scale homogenisation, but again the extent of periplasmic release would be uncertain
and damage to the inner membrane of the E. coli cell may be unavoidable releasing
cytoplasmic contents. Although it is widely reported that antibody fragments are not
likely to be present in an active form in the cytoplasm a homogenisation experiment to
effect complete disruption of E. coli producing scFv fragments showed that the resulting
scFv concentration was much higher than expected (Chapter 6, section 6.3.2).
Mass balancing of process experiments utilising E. coli producing Fv fragments to
investigate homogenisation at 200 bar and lysozyme treatment revealed that the overall
availability of soluble protein in the output streams of these two processes were
comparable (Chapter 6). After homogenisation there is a single process stream,
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however, considering lysozyme treatment part of the available protein is extracellular
and present in the broth supernatant with the rest present in the final supernatant. When
considering further processing this would mean dealing with two process streams. Mass
balancing these processes on soluble protein could give misleading impressions of the
process, as the fermentation medium contains yeast extract. Since it was not possible to
balance the lysozyme treatment process on the antibody fragment it perhaps it would
have been beneficial to measure release of a periplasmic marker enzyme. The ELISA
results of samples obtained during homogenisation could be used for process mass
balancing. An unexpected decrease in Fv concentration after the second pass of
homogenisation was observed when supernatants of homogenate samples were
analysed. The ELISA itself could be the source of error, however it may also be possible
that deactivation of Fv fragments occurs either during homogenisation or as a result of
proteases released from the cell. The effects of proteases on Fv fragments have not yet
been examined. The concentration of the supernatant then increases after centrifugation
using a tubular bowl centrifuge, where it is possible that further cell breakage is
effected. When considering osmotic shock or lysozyme treatment at pilot scale where
the tubular bowl centrifuge is utilised for removal of fragile cells from liquid fractions,
it will be difficult to determine whether antibody fragments are present in the final
supernatant as a result of the treatment, or spheroplast breakage in the centrifuge. It
should also be noted that considering overall mass balances volumes are taken into
account. When dealing with the volumes used for pilot scale process experiments, there
are significant losses in supernatant volume due to liquid hold up in the tubular bowl
centrifuge, and hence there will be losses in Fv fragments present in supernatants.
Samples taken from the supernatant stream of this centrifuge also contain air bubbles to
the extent of giving the samples a cloudy appearance for a few minutes, the possibility
of interfacial deactivation of antibody fragments in the absence of protectants should
therefore not be ignored.
Losses in scFv fragment activity were also observed during homogenisation. After the
third pass at both 200 and 300 bar more than the soluble protein estimated in
extracellular + periplasmic fractions had been released, however in both cases less than
40% of scFv fragment activity was observed. The effect of proteases on these proteins is
still unclear and may be contributory to the reduced activity. The fact that Fv fragment
under similar homogenisation conditions remained unaffected suggests that the structure
of scFv may be dismpted. The polypeptide linker placed between the two domains of
the scFv fragment adds extra secondary structure to the antibody fragment and hence
stability but once unfolded is difficult to refold. The Fv fragment however, relies on
association of the two domains for binding activity.
Considering a process for recovery of periplasmic Fv fragments homogenisation would
allow for maximal recovery in a single process stream. Increased pressures would allow
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for ensured release of periplasmic Fv, however, protease action and complete removal
of cell debris and other cellular contaminants are important points for consideration.

9.5 Fermentation
Fermentations to produce both recombinant Fv and scFv fragments in E. coli revealed
that it was not possible to either retain all of these antibody fragments within the
periplasm or ensure that all had leaked to the extracellular culture medium (Table 9.1).
Experiments described in Chapter 3 demonstrated that manipulation of the fed-batch
fermentation to produce scFv fragments allowed some control over the location of these
fragments at the end of fermentation. The use of high concentrations of yeast extract in a
feed supplied to the fermentation during induction allowed most of the scFv to be
retained in the periplasm. Lower concentrations of yeast extract resulted in extracellular
antibody

fragments

in

fermentations

which

generally

had

reduced

overall

concentrations. Again loss of activity of extracellular antibody fragments during
fermentation is likely to contribute to reduced activities at this location. When
considering fermentation strategy it is necessary to determine the both the extent and
cause of these activity losses, however at present to ensure that maximal titres of
antibody fragments are produced and maintained in the fermentation, a strategy resulting
in periplasmic antibody fragments appears most attractive.
The concentration and location of the antibody fragments produced has implications on
the downstream processing strategy for product recovery. In scFv fermentations where
the antibody fragments are largely extracellular the concentrations are low. Although
cell removal by either centrifugation or microfiltration may be straightforward
purification of scFv from a dilute process stream of a large volume may not be
attractive. From a process viewpoint expression of the antibody fragment in the small
volume compartment of the periplasmic space is appealing, however, as previously
discussed there are difficulties in achieving complete release of the periplasmic contents
without disruption of the inner cell membrane even at laboratory scale.
Fermentation experiments to produce both Fv and scFv antibody fragments have mostly
utilised a 14L fermenter. When considering the production of scFv fragments by fed
batch fermentation, the theory is that a higher titre is produced as a result of the high cell
densities achieved. The maximal biomass which a fermenter can support depends on its
aeration and agitation characteristics, and generally as scale increases a lower maximal
biomass will be achievable. Therefore scale-up of this fermentation may not necessarily
result in increased scFv titres. The fermentation to produce Fv fragments is not fully
optimised, and due to the fast growth of the organism in the medium used, oxygen
limitation is frequently a feature of fermentation. This will again be more severe as scale
is increased.
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Table 9.1 - Summary of fermentations to produce D1.3 scFv and Fv antibody
fragments
A summary of the results of E. coli fermentations to produce antibody fragments
presenting the aims of the fermentation and ELISA results. Full details of scFv
fermentations are presented in Chapter 3 and Fv fermentations in Chapter 4.

Run
1

Antibody
fragment
scFv

Aim of
fermentation
Initial fed
batch run

Total titre
(mg/L)
18

2

scFv

103

5

scFv

Increase YE
feed to
increase titres
Reduction of
batch time

6

scFv

Further
increase in
YE feed

200

7

scFv

5

8

none

Reduced YE
to make
fragments
extracellular
Empty
plasmid

10

scFv

Use of larger
fermenter

5

1

Fv

Initial
Fermentation

52

2

Fv

171

3

Fv

4

Fv

5

Fv

6

Fv

Material for
DSP
experiments
Material for
biosensor
analysis
Comparison
of ELISA and
biosensor
analysis
Comparison
of ELISA and
biosensor
analysis
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If considering either of these fermentations as the first step towards a process to produce
antibody fragments then further work will be required. For scFv fragment production by
fed batch fermentation, the optimal fermentation should be repeated to determine more
exactly the titres achieved. This could then be used as a starting point for investigations
into increased scale. For production of Fv fragments by batch fermentation the titres and
locations were variable in later experiments where glycerol concentration was reduced,
even though there were no further changes in fermentation procedure. Further work is
required to improve this fermentation with respect to eliminating oxygen limitation as
well as optimisation of titres before proceeding to scale up.
Since analysis procedures and sample storage were varied during the investigations
described and more information is now available standard storage procedures prior to
ELISA should be developed and closely followed to reduce errors.

9.6 Chromatography
An affinity chromatography experiment to purify scFv fragments from the extracellular
medium of a fed batch fermentation confirmed that these antibody fragments could be
purified to homogeneity in a single step by this method. This limited amount of work
did not indicate the yield levels which may be possible by this method. Only 17% of the
scFv was recovered in this experiment. Considering 48% of the scFv was removed from
the feed by the column over 30% remains unaccounted for. Antibody fragments bind
tightly to their target antigens and require harsh conditions such as extremes of pH to
dissociate these complexes. During elution a number of events could take place. Firstly,
dissociation of the scFv antibody fragment from lysozyme, second, leakage of the entire
scFv-lysozyme complex from the column which in terms of mass balancing from
ELISA results would mean that reduced concentrations would be observed, thirdly,
degradation of scFv fragments. Again due to the time constraints of ELISA analysis,
samples from this experiment were stored at 4°C for three days.

9.7 Achievements
The original objective of this thesis was to determine a generic process for the isolation
of antibody fragments produced as recombinant proteins from microbial host organisms.
In order to develop a recovery scheme for antibody fragments from fermentation broths,
knowledge of the location and titre of the antibody fragments is required and ideally
these should be reproducible. It became apparent in early investigations that both
location and titre were variable when considering both Fv and scFv antibody fragments,
so addressing downstream processing was complex. Although this project did not
achieve its aims for either Fv or scFv antibody fragments it highlighted a number of
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aspects relevant to process development: 1. Requirement for a reliable and robust assay
system. 2. Requirement for careful examination of product stability in fermentation,
processing and storage. 3. Ability to control the location of antibody fragments to a
certain extent, and that the importance of this will be related to the process selected for
recovery. 4. Fv and scFv fragments of the same binding specificity have different
protein structures so issues such as stability will be different for each one and so it
would not be wise to draw comparisons, for example in product recovery, from the
experiments performed so far.
At the start of this project the problems concerned with assay and stability of these
antibody fragments were unforeseen. It is now apparent that to investigate a complete
process for recombinant antibody fragment production careful experimental planning is
required in order to complete fermentation, processing, purification and ELISA analysis
within one week. Obviously group efforts such as those currently ongoing at Unilever
will generate more complete data and make more progress than a solo researcher.
W ithout the difficulties discussed, development of a process for one of these antibody
fragments should be feasible within three years. Later comparisons using the other
antibody fragment and those of other binding specificities at the end of this time would
indicate how generic the process could be for antibody fragments.
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